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C o m m l t t t t N i m t d to Lay Ground
Ntlion Hockey—Page . .
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Whirlaway C e a i Down to Defeat
Btfora Riverland.—Paga 7 .

Winnipeg Bombers Comd From
to Win Title.—Page 7.

MANITOBA FIRST
TO REACH
ITS OBJECTIVE

epublicans Win
New YorkStrong Elsewhere

OTTAWA, Nov. 3 (CP.-Manltoba li thi flnt Province to
achieve Iti minimum objective In
Canida'i Third Victory Loan,
Headquarten announced at midnight tonight, and It will have tha
honor of lending Iti illver Commando dagger, tuKably Inicrlbed,
by bomber to Lt.-Gen. A. G. L.
McNiughton, Commander of the
Canadian Army oversell.

Writer

to power in President Roosevelt's home State of N e w

York

today and demonstrated surprising strength in other parts of
the United States in the first wartime election since 1918.
Thomas E. Dewey, crusading young attorney and former
M a n h a t t a n rackets-buster,
the

1944

dential

Republican

candidature

put himself, in the forefront

for

presi-*

when

OTTAWA, Nov. t « P ) - 0 » n adlin itocki of butter ihowed I
•harp decrene on Nov, 1 • • compared with a month 190, according
to flgurei for nine cltlei reliant
tonight by the Dominion Bureau
of Statistic*.
J. Gordon Taggart, Foodi Admlnlitrator of tha Prlcei. Board,
told the Canadian Pratt tha flgurei would be carefully itudled
and It wat too early te tay whether they foreihadowed butter rationing. The flgurei did not change
hli prevlouily announoed opinion
that rationing would not beoome
necesiary,

CONTINUE PUSH

N E W YORK, Nov. 3 ( C P ) — T h e ' Republicans swept back

he

defeated John). Bennett, Dem-

British Columbia and New Brunswick alio went over the top, each
achieving its minimum objective,
the announcement aald. Manitoba
came from behind to nose out several other provinces for first place.
The National War Finance Committee announced earlier that as at
the close of business Monday, 13th
day of the campaign, 835.404 Individuals had subscribed to the Issue.
Of this total, JM.TO1 subscriptions
came from employees of Industry
. and buslnesi, who contributed a
total of $31,807,300 under the payroll
Savings Plan,

ocratic nominee for Governor
. of N e w York.

Polling a hug up-state vote and
holding Bennett, who had been endorsed by President Roosevelt, to
narrow margins' in New York City,
Dewey became the first Republican
Goevrnor of New York In 20 years.
Estimates were that Dewey'i plurality over Bennett, Attorney-General ln the Democratic Government
of retiring Herbert H. Lehman,
would finally reach 500,000 votes
with Dean Alfange, candidate'pf
, the American Labor party, running
I far back.
This estimate w n esilly borne
out by a tabulation based on returns from 7,073 precincts out of
8827. Dewey hsd 1,694,973 votes,
Bennett 1,188,083 and Alfange 333,1*3.
FISH REELECTED

Besides his own victory Dewey
appeared to have swept into office
DEWET
. the entire Republican ticket of
candidate! for Lieutenant-Governor
Attorney-General and State Comp- ever, the Governorship md Senattroller. In the only other New York orial racei were definitely in doubt.
race which created wide Interest,
In West Virginia, Matthew M.
^Uprese .tative Han^Kon Pish, nqtejl • ; Ne.ly. Who lait th* Senate two
"isolationist, _ waa • reelected • from years ago to become Governor of
'President Roosevelt's home district.
the Stale and then sought to reFish defeated Ferdinand A. Hoyt, turn, trailed hii Republican opDemocrat and American Labor party
ponent in the early count. Ncely,
candidate.
however, was relying for his main
itrength on the coal mining lecThe early returns from elsewhere
' In the country were full of potential tions of the State which did not re- upsets with a clear trend developing port unjil late,
tor the Republican!. Its strength
Virginia went solidly Democratic.
still w<-.s difficult to judge at midCareer Glau 84-yeir-old yeteran of
night but it was clearly discernible
the Senate, was sent back for his
as a threat to democratic control
fifth term with scarcely the sempf the United States Senate.
blance of a conteit from Socialist
The entire houie of repreienta- and Communist opponents. Nine
. vei membenhip of 433 teiti wai \ Democrats won house seats leveral
elected today ind one-third of the by acclamation.
Senator*.

Minimum objective of the campaign, which concludes Nov. 7,
Is $750,000,000. Accumulated to.
tal of all lubicrlptloni for the
flnt 13 dayi of tha canvau w n
$661,281,700, which compare! with
lubicrlptloni of $579,151,350 at the
tame itage of the lait Loan. Thoie
buying Victory Bondi Monday
numbered to,304.

tf !

Canadian Butter
Stocks
Decline Sharply

B.C., New Brunswick
Also Over Top;
Total $661,000,000

By |. F. S A N D E R S O N
Canadian Prett Staff

1

IN 6-HOUR FIGHT
HISS HAD PUN
TO MAKE
BRITAIN COLONY

LEE, NORRIS TRAIL

;unchanged.

New Objective
for B. C.
l i $100,000/000
VANCOUVIR, Nov. t (CP.) British Columbia and tht Yukon
topped thtlr $75,000,000 Third Victory Loan objective tonight, when
Loan Headquarttrt htrt tnnounctd the day'i lubicrlptloni of $7,422,110 brought tht total to datt
to $78,474,450.

Britain Was to Give
Up Military,
Naval, Air Strength

Earlier loin official! .had uld
that with tha original objective
certain to bt reached today the
new objective would ba iet i t
$100,000,000.
Tht Britlih Columbia-Yukon
figure put the Pacific area In iecond ipot nationally, tltd with Ntw
Brunswick. Manitoba li flnt,

LONDON, Nov. * (Wednesday)
(CP)—Tha London Dally Mall today
quoted Sir Patrick Dollan, former
Lord Provost (Mayor) of Glasgow,
ai laying that Rudolf Hess came to

Collieries Idle
al Princeton
After Strike Vole

Britain as an "official ambassador
of the Nazis" with peace terms
that In effect would have made
Britain "a German colony with
Hitler as Dictator and Hess as Protector,"

PRINCETON, B.C., Nov. > t C P ) Prlnceton Colllerlei were Idle today following disclosure coal miners
employed at the three operation:
had voted to go on strike lf the
companies did not recognize the
United Mine Workeri of America
on a closed shop basis.
The mineri approved itrike action yesterday by a vote of 112 to
2. They are employed at mljei of
the Granby Colliery, the Tulameen
and the Prlnceton-Tulameen Mines.
No mineri were working today.
Yesterday'i vote waa conducted
under the supervision of three
PMticelon businessmen and three
union scrutineers, tha miners contending they were entitled to conduct their own ballot in view of
the fact more than five dayi had
elapsed since they applied to the
Labor Depl(J|ment tor a atrika vote.

Loan Headquarten said none of
the three provinces which had
reached their objectives was hilling ln its campaign.
They have adopted tha ilogan ef
Finance Mlniiter Hiley, who said: Application for' i itrike ballot
"We wint not only the $750,000,000 Wai mad* Oct. 13 after an arbltrabut ai much more at thli nation tlon board recommended against
can add to it." The new objectives iheir application for union recogniare "all we can gel," It was listed tion. Earlier in the month the minat Headquarters.
eri quit work for • few dayi In proManitoba's quota was $33,000,000. teit agalnit alleged delay ln releasBritish Columbia and Yukon had ing Ihe arbitration board report.
an objective of $75,0OOWO and the
mark at which New Brunswick aimed wai $12,500,000.

We$%

Three Riven, Que., is the latest
city to reach its orlfinaT"bbJective,
reporting 103 per cent of quota.
Montreal Is just on the verge with
While Ntlson had leveral houn ol
908 per cent, and a number of other dry weather Tuesday, the 24 hour
centrei are well within striking dli- period on the whole was damp,
tance. Moose Jaw, Saik, continues variegated with lig_t snow, sleet
well ln front of all larger munici and drizsle, for a precipitation ot
U.S. Senators
palitlei reporting to nitlonal head .18 Inch. Some blue iky showed ln
quarteri, with 151 per cent of Its ob the afternoon, and occiiionally there
Elected
Jectlve accounted for; and Leth waa a match of sunihine. Tht ternBy Thi Cinidlin Prtu
bridge, Alta., is neit In line with 12S ! pert ture extremes were 33 8 and
Following Is the Canadian Press
per cent.
47.. degreei.
list of partiei ot United States Senator's elected d—Incumbent):

Indicating the uncertainty of Ihe
election al that hour was the race
for United Stales Senate in New
Jersey. Albert W. Hawkes Republican and foimer President of the
United States Chamber of Commerce, held a strong lead of the
Democratic Incumbent, William H
Smathers, backed by the political I DEMOCRATS
machine of Boss Frank Hague.
| Alabama .x—John H. Bankhead,

t

Sir Patrick told a Dally Mall
reporter that H e n flew to Britain
" w i t h tha authority of Hitler and
hit colleague!" and hoped he
would b i glvtn gaiollnt and a l lowed to return within 48 houri,

MORE JAPANESE
LANDEDON
GUADALCANAL

The Socialist Lord Provost was
further quoted:
Knox Warns Enemy
"Hess had no documentary terms
but Indicated In conversation that
Still
Has
all previous German colonies were
to be returned to Germany and
Strong Sea Force
that Great Britain was to give up
her military, naval and R.A.F.
Wa\SHINGTON, Nov. ! (AP.) itrength.
Braving American planei based on
"She w a a alio to p i y Indemnity Guadalcanal and American destroyand to be left with an R.A.F. to ers prowling Its waters, the Japanese have landed more troops on the
protect the Britlih tales.
island, the Navy reported today.
"Europe was to be Germanized This time the landing was made to'
with the Fuehrer as overlord. Ger- the East of the embattled airfield
many was tp get the Atlantic and Its defences.
coasts of West Africa, Syria, PalThe new landing w n cirrled
estine and other territories.
out Monday night after United
"Control of the Suez Canal was
Statei deitroyeri during the dty
to be transferred to Italy and Gerhid bombarded the foei poiltloni
many. Mussolini was to get CorWeit of the American linea In lupsica and Tunis. French Morocco
port of ittacki by land. Earlier
and aioraltar were to go to Spain.
relnforcementi of tht Japaneie
have bten landed principally on
"Hen taid hi did not want
tht Weitern part of tht liland'i
to M t thi Prime Mlniiter or any
•
Northern 'ihore!
of hli colleague* but wiihed to
elear them out of tht Qovernment
This latest development, posing s
• nd blamed them for hiving
grave threa I to the American decaused the wir.

r

Rommel Calls on

Artillery
to Cover Retreat
Battlefield Littered With Wrecked Hun
Tanks and Trucks; Allied Planes
Batter Retreating Tanks; Many Prisoners
By FRANK L. MARTIN
Anociated Pren Staff Writer

WITH THE 8TH ARMY ON THE EL ALA.
MEIN-FRONT, Nov. 2 (Delayed) (AP) —
British armored forces, which this morning
pierced enemy defences, have forced Marshal
Erwin Rommel to withdraw his tanks after a
six-hour battle.
T h e great clash of armor started when Rommel threw,
his tanks Into the breach which the British armored strength
opened up at the northern end of the El Alamein line. B u t '
the British force was too strong for him.
H e ordered his tanks to break off the battle and called on
his artillery to cover his retreat. The Axis then brought all |
available anti-tank guns into}
fighting, Marshal Erwln Rommel
the area to form a gun defence
withdrew hli tank force from t h »
to replace the fortifications
battle and called on h l i artillery
which the British Army had
to cover the retreaV*.
broken through.
•aid.

The tank battlefield was littered
with wrecked Axis tanks and trucks
many of them burning. Smoke from
the fires and from exploding shells
and roaring guns hung over the desert, flowing red In the setting sun.
R.A.F. and allied planes swept
over toward the positions to which
the enemy armor had withdrawn.
Through enemy mlnefleldi our
tinki and Infintry relnforcementi
rolled up to lupport the forwird
tanki. Back behind The linei hundredi more priionen still were irriving it the prlioneri' eagei from
lait nlght'i and today'i action.

The big battle t4A M
Northern end of trijjkjf
about 18 miles West of the j
held by Rommel when Lt-Gen. _*T* |
nard Montgomery launched hii ofo
tensive 12 0ays ago.
After Rommel withdrew his tanki I
he rushed all available anti-tanlc
guns into the area In a desperate ett ,
fort to bait the Britub ;.vb» Jiad P ' » »
ed the last line ot died forWlcd|
tions at that point.

British otficial quarteri descrlb* *
fenders now In the middle of two
ed Ihe engagement as "an irmortd '
"Hess was annoyed that he was strengthened enemy forces, follow- A mijorlty of the prisoners were
battle on a considerable scale" and
kept "a prisoner and complained of ed a warning by Navy Secretary taken by the Infantry last night
said heavy fighting was atill la
unfiir treatment."
when
they
moved
up
quickly
beFrank Knox against false optimism
progress. Despite the withdrawal '
Hess parachuted from his plane over the fighting for the Solomon hind an artillery barrage and found of the Axil forcei, neither l i d t .
lhe
enemy
still
in
a
daze
from
the
in' Scotland, and the mystery of Islands and for control of .South Pawas claiming a definite decision I
his dramatic trip has never been cific supply lines despite a "very heavy shelling. About a third of th j in the larger phases of the bittlt, '
officially explained. Soon after he signal success" which he saw in the prisoners were Germans.
left Germany the Nazis said he was Initial phases.
BROKE THROUGH SUNDAY
| The Berlin radio h.d Mid «h»j
mentally unbalanced and had flown
I British forces were attacking with'.
Although the Japanese strength
^ ^ „ (hi] ^ . ^ ^ c o r f e c |
lo Britain as a self-ippolnted p;ace was crippled In the long sea and air A break-through in the German '
apoitle. He Is held in Britain as battle off the Stewart Islands North- lines was made during Sunday night K w o u M ._ime ( m k fc>mt J M
when Lt.-Gen. Montgomery attack-1 ^
^
dec , d( , ,„.. ^ ^ oJ ^
a war prisoner.
ea«t of Guadalcanal Oct. 24, Knox
told a Press conference, the foe ed with strong infantry forces and campaign. DNB, the German new*.-'
"still has a fleet of formidable pro- several of his most powerful arm- Agency, described the battle u tht I
FAMOUS PHYSICIAN DIES portions" and "we haven't any doubt ored units.
biggest Unk engagement yet fought
TORONTO, Nov. 3 (CP) - Dr. that they will come back,"
The new breach was made in the in the desert and said fighting con-/
David King Smith, 70, well-known
neighborhood of the previous gag tinues on a vast scale.
Knox coupled his warning with
ln Europe and America as a physcut through the Northern end of the A brilliant slash by Australian ln«
an announcement that an Ameriician and dermatologist, died today
El Alamein line by infantry and ar- fantry set the scene for the tank
can task force "got" two more
at his home here.
tillery. Then at the first light of day melec which began yesterday at Tel
Japanese cruisers and qne more
the allied tanks moved North to en- El Akakir-"Hill of the Wicked
destroyer than originally reported
gage the 21st German armored div- Men"—a height of 18 miles Weit o t '
In the night battle off Savo Island
ision which was approaching from _.,.., h a d ^
,h(, ( r w U , | n e 5 ( r e t c h 4
In the Solomons Oct. 11-12. The
communique on that engagement the North.
ing from lhe Mediterranean to thl
had listed one enemy cruiser, four
At the l i m e time Britlih irmor- Qattara Depreismn when the BrIU
destroyers and one transport sunk
ed c i n poured through the gapi ish 8th Army, 12 days igo, opened
i n d turned South w h e n they be- its offensive with heavy and conA revision of the damage done the

Kootenay-Boundary Adds $101,450
to Make Loan Total $7,828,750

In Oklahoma Senator Josh Lee, Arkansas — John L. McClelland,
unchanged.
Democrat, was trailing E. H. Mo<_;e,
Louisiana x—Allen J. Ellender,
Republican, and in Nebraska George
unchanged
W. Ncrris, 81-year-old Independent
.Mississippi — James O. Eastland,
Senator, was facing defeat it the
KOOTENAY-BOUNDARY VICTORY LOAN STANDING
unchanged.
twilight of hii long and distinguish(Including ipecul names)
Souti Carolina x—Burnet R Maytd political career,
Tuesday To date
bar.!:, unchtnged.
Trill Diitrlct
$ 15,800 $«,5N,0M
In Iowa Governor George A. Wil- Tennessee x—Tom Stewart, unNelion Diitrlct
M.7B0
667,-M
ton, Republican aspirant to the Unit- changed.
Eait Kooteniy .
53,100
M-.4M
ed States Senate, was al»:ad of SenNorth Cirolim x—Josiah W BalTotili
$101,450
$7,«_8,750
ator Clyde L. Herring Democrat,
ley. IJ -hinged.
In Michigan, Governor Murray D.
Rhode Island x — Theodore F
With East Kooteniy contributing over half Kootenay-Boundary on
Tuesdiy added $101,450 lo Its Victory Loan total, bringing Ihe aggregate
Van Wagoner and Senator Pren-. Ore. n. unchangrd.
Uss M. Brown, the Democratic inGeorgia > Rich.-.rd B Russell, u n - for the Third Loan to di'.e to $7,838,750.
i
—
—
cumbents, trailed Republican chal- changed.
EAST K O O T E N A Y D R I V E !
Tueidiy, Nelson'i Victory Loan to
lengers ln early relurni.
Virglnii
Carler Glass, unCLOSER TO GOAL
tal climbed to $293,750, only $34,290
While these eirly returns Indicat-. chinned.
I
CRANBROOK.
B
C.
Nov.
I
Total- 10
td a Republican trend, they were
:
With mother big day-tM.100— In short of the minimum objective of
/ar from Indicating a Republican R 1 P U B L I C A N 8
' lubicrlptloni. East Kooteniy drove $330,000. Victory Loin officlili ire
sweep of the country because they
Maine x - Wallace H Whljr. un- ( cloier to IU Third Victory Loin working now to go well over thli
failed to take Into consideration the
changed (elected Sepl 14, 19421
| quota Tuesday. IU total lUndl it minimum.
Democratic hold on the South.
Total—I.
|__1.490. ind IU quoU ll 1780.000.
In Nelion District lubicrlptloni
As another Indication tha: the
Creston topped Tueidsy'i Hit of records*! Tuesday imounted to $32,trend was not all to the Republicentrei reporting, tending In $10,350 750, bringing the District toUl of
cans, the Senatorial race in Massi- Claim Nazi Subs
to boant III iggrtgate to 158,500 genenl tales In $367,250. Kulo
chusc'.fs saw Joseph E. Casey, De- Sank 16 Ships
Michel also hid a big day. reporting riporled $5000. putting thli center
mocrat, illghtly ahead of Henry
BERLIN, Nov. 3 ( A P I - The $12,050 ind boosting IU total to $T7.- offlclilly over Hi $20,000 minimum
Cabot Iaodge, the Republican inR_C«lptl from other district points
Germin High Commind clilmid 150.
cumbent on the basis of a heavy
ire deicribed u "ilow,"
Fast Kootenay figufei:
todiy thit German lubmirlnti
Democratic vote In Boilon.
Tuetdij ToUl
Nelion Dlitrict flgurei :
operating off Cmidl'l Eait cont
General nnvan:
In another ding-dong struaglr.
hid iunk I I ihlpi Milling oi.r.j
$ S I M II.S.660
Oeneril c i n v m - Tue«. Totil
Governor Iaeverett Saltonilall ol
toni out of • convoy "in the wty Cranbrook
54.500 Kaslo ...
18,350
$ S.000 $ 10,450
Ifaiiachuietts Republican trying for
from thl United ..litri to I n g . Creiton
Fernle
8.MO 230 JWO Nikuip
ISO
reelection held a slight lead over
_
1S.4M
lind."
24.400 JM.750
Roger Lowrll Putnam In what has
KlmberlrT
1 no 2>n._.*i Nelton
1,100
[bten dubbed the "battle ol llie
9.350
Kimberley . htOJC
Salmo
Stassen Holds Lead
I Blue Bloods."
!7_S0
I2.0M
Michel
J7J_0 Slocin
MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. J (AP ) - j Windermere
1 UO
l«.7no
In other sections of New England,
Tottll
....... I n.730 $.197,790
Ithe results were almoit is uncertain Harold E Slisaen, Minnesota. M- j
Suramiry:
Totili
•Vermont as expected, w n going year-old Republican Governor who
tto/X> $44-440
Wrongly Republican. In Rhode Is- Is bidding for hii third term, ind hii
Quota
Subscribed Quota
$7*1.000
'
Genenl Silts $ M0.S9O $ 440.000
•land, Governor J. H. MrOnth ind personal choirei In dlher leectlona
|S*r»tor T. F. Creen. both Demo. hrM steadily growing leads in early NELSON IS HUM
Spec nimel
6.DM.3O0
2.(39.000
Wats, were well ihead. In New return! from todays general elec- SHORT t'i MINIMUM
Hampshire ind Connecticut, how. tion.
ToUli
»8J7,U0 *15,000
With lhe add,lion of $14,400 on

%

TRAIL NEEOS $109,450.
TO MAKE QUOTA
TRAIL, B, C-. Nov, 3—Trtil District genenl tales total In the Third
Victory Loan campaign reached
$530,550 Tueiday. Thli left $109,450
lo attain the minimum objective
Trtil City palled the $400,000
mirk, reichlng $404,200 In IU drive
for • minimum of $448,000. Rosslind, timing at $100,750, reached
$48,200.
The C. M. 4c S. Company's employees' Internal canass, timing tt
t new goil ot $300,000, climbed lo
$241,290. of which Trill has received $247,500 and Roisland $33.750. In the Weit Kootenay Power
li Light Co. Ltd. employees' cinviss the totil reached $12,100. This
goes to virlnui district pointi.
Trill District figures
Gen. canvm.- Tuei.
Toatl
Grind Forki ...$
- $ 37.400
Green wood ..:
—
2,750
Roulmd
3.000
88200
Trill
12,400
402.200
Total!
$
SpMliI Nimiit
Roaland
Trill

15,000 $.530,550
I

Total
Summary.-

•

Subicribed
General Sales I 5.t0.5t0
Spee. namei . 1058.500
Totali

. »8,>8»,0M

gin chopping up enemy I n f i n t r y ' tinning allitd air support
Japanese fleet in the Stewart Isd e t i c h m e n t i i n d In fact anything
lands engagement also was made in
The A u i t r a l l i n i cut through the)
the communique which lold of the of the enemy'i that came In light. mlnefleldi, iwung right t o w i r d t h t
Japanese landing. United States air- The 8th Army's armoied attack ; coait and pocketed i c o n i l d e r l b l t
men damaged five crullers rather! belan
.-,.. darkness fell yesterday j G e r m i n force In i n i r r o w corrld.
or between the coaitll railroad
than three, ind one battleship In- over a 4000-yard front and by momstead of two, along with the two air-1 | n „ jt had slashed through to a point j i n d the ihore.
craft carriers originally listed.
avhere there were no fixed enemy
While they pushed through tb*'
defences.
dunes to draw thc packet tlgh^
Shortly before 8 am. today sever- Rommel threw at leas', a part of hit
U.S. Governors
al hundred British tanks came in cautiously-husbanded armor toward
contact with the tanks of the Ger- the cent to break the pocket. Thl
Elected
man 21st division in the area South : tanks hammered hard at the AusBy The Cinidlin P r m
Following U the Canadian Press of Sidi Abd El Rahman near lhe tralians through yesterday'i pre*
lilt of Stale Governors elected In Mediterranean coast and behind the ! dawn hours and then Lt.-Gen. B.U
the United States elections: (Leg- Germaii lines,
Montgomery lent his tanks through
en.: D—Democrat; R—Republican; ' The Britiih armored forces began Icircfully-clearcd lines In the mintS—Socialist; I-Iodependrnt; P - the attack by suddenly dashing to fields to meet thc Axli iteel.
Prohibltionist; A-L—American I-a- the South after nightfall and ilipI While the tanks moved Into major
bor; C—Communist; X-lncum- ping through the Axis lines without
I meeting opposition from the enemy's action the allied air force hit t
bent.)
new peak of ictivity. cascading their
Maine — X—Sumner Sewall. R 'armor.
bombs on Axis poiltloni so accurate*
j Last night's assault began as otheis
(elected Sept. It, 1M1).
ly and so relentlessly that German
Arkansas—X—Homer M Adkins of the past week, under a heavy ar- soldiers surrendered to the advanej tlllery barrage. When the big K;U'S
D.
;ng llr.t.sh Infantry without a fight
South Carolina—Olin D Johnston. beg^n it was ns if loirteone li ni
pressed a button ind suddenly turnD
New York-rThomis E. Dewey, R ed on the lights of a gigantic circis
Rhode Island—X—J. Howard Mai- and itarted ill the amusement marn- Duchess of Kent
Grith. D.
incry with their racket and whirlVisits Post
Tenneisee— X—Prentice Cooper, ing Illumination.
; LONDON. Nov 3 (CP Cable)— 'D.
!The Ducheis of Kent, miking h«f
Vrrmont-X-Willllm H. Wills.
By E D W A R D K E N N E D Y

75,000
5,»e..5O0

SACRAMENTO, Nov. I (CPI 18,058.500 Qulbert L. Olson. Democrit, leckInj reelection M Governor of CallToUl
fornli. trilled Earl Warren, Repub8 940,000 llcin, In early rrlurns tonight wtn
$1,935.00(1 118 dlsirlcts of 14 4.1 reported. Ol-1
son polled 4828 votes agalnsl 6050 lor
13,575,000 Warren.

- f.ret public appearance unci the
'den h of the Duke in A plant cri<t
CAIRO, Nov. 3 ( A P I - The lth „, |„!,, August, via Ird n womin'i
Arn^ h n win th» flnt round of'|_. v,il Naval S-rvirr establishment
l greet deiert tank bittle which |,,<_ay
diviloped Ifter I Brltiih breny .. l h p ,mF |, 0 ! , s ,, „ , „ | ( t r a .
through of A x l i l i n n Mondiy r ^ c ! l r w ,n , r , | r | r l (,rr p„ti|ic vt*.
1
morning, frorH dlipatchei report
to women' Srrvicr.. \a t - Whlfjl
A u o c l i t e d P r e n Staff Writer

•d t o n i g h t
she ,as roni' i •''' l.i' r she may
A f t i r n e i r l y | l x houri of bitter tal., , i i some ol the DUKC > work.

:
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.uss Check Nazi
live in
Central Caucasus
By HENRY C. CASSIDY
Anoclated Pren Staff Writer

'

•

• • ' . '

•

•

Police Step Argentine
Mail Meeting
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 1 (AP) Poile* Invoked Argtntlni'i Itate «f
tlege today te cancel t miss meeting
• t which homige wis to hav* been
paid to Soviet Rlllll* by virloui
labor unioni.
The itate of itege wai proclaimed
l u t December by President Ramon
S. Castillo.

Ay.
{ In SUlingrad, after a brltf lull,
• jthe Germani threw two Infantry
"dlvltloni tnd 40 ttnki Into a tenet of fltrce oounter-attaoki
which In teveral planei developed
I Into hind-to-hind fighting. In
tome teeton the Germani launched I I miny ai five large-icile ittacki, but each time they were
thrown back with tremendoul
••• louei,

ion,

Northweit of Stalingrad, thl communique iaid, Russian troopi attacked and occupied iome ptrman
fortified positions after Soviet artillery had knocked out seven blockhouses. '
On the Black Sea front, Northeast
of the port of Tutpie, Russian
forces also maintained the Initiative.
But the main battle continued to
be In the central Caucasus where the
Germani hope to gain control of thi
Georgian Highway, trttry through
Europes highest mountain barrier.'
(The German High Command
claimed the Caucaiui fighting had
reached East of Alaglr, which the
Nazis say they have captured, and
that the attackers had penetrated
"strongly fortified and mined positions of the enemy." Alaglr Is
about 4S mllet by roid Wett of
Ordzhonlkld-e, where the Georgian military road begins).

In fhe factory district of North.atrn Stalingrad, the Russians occupied several strongholds after ref i l l i n g five Qerman attacks, the
aommunlque said, adding that about
Soviet dlipatchei taid that the
HBO Germans were killed Inside enemy, using perhaps 80,000 German
Stalingrad during the days fighting. armored troops and Rumanian
Earlier reporti iaid the enemy mountain Infantry, and even about
• j hid ben driven from leveril build- 1500 land-fighting sailors, had occuings In • factory area, and on the pied "another village" Eait of Nalchik, which the Soviets have evacuated, then had broken through one
road tnd were attempting to approach another highway.

«8*
'Agfa

Stormy Petrel of
Canadian
Politics Is Dead
CROYDON,'England, Nov. I (CP
Cable)—William Thomai Rocheiter
Preston, once known as the itormy
Petrel of Cinadian politics, died
here today.
He waa 92.

Kokoda M r s
Continue
N. Guinea Push

The advance units now are approaching Oivi.
Dillie, Harbor town on the North
coait of PortUfueae Timor, Northweit of Auitralia w u attacked by
two wavei of allied bbmben wlilcti
found firei still burning from the
previoui day'i raid and itarted new
ones in the town and wharf areai.
The- much-bombed Buin-Faiil
area ln the North Solomoni, where
concentrations of Japaneie warships
and merchant veiseli havi bten
dealt serious blowi from the air, wei
viilted by mediutn bonjben last
night and bombi were dropped on
enemy ihlpplng.

Hong Kong List
Now 1410

A native of Ottawa, Mr. Preston
The total Cinadian force tent to
wat a political organlier ind writer
and figured ln I leries of political Hong Kong comprlied 1*88 officeri and men.
controversiet.
Mr. Preiton wat a candidate In
several Dominion elections but never was elected, fie was Canadian
Trade Commisiioner at London ln
the time of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dominion Prime Minister from 1898 to
Pleading guilty to two chargea1911.
one of operating i truck ind trailer
which w u not equipped with i n
approval lignalllng device and one
of failure to uie red f l a p on the
rear end of a load of polei 50 to M
OTTAWA, Nov. S (CP)-R.CA.F. feet long—Jyhn J. Bojey wai flntd
$29.
on each charge by Stipendiary
headquarters issued today the namei
of 2. airmen who have received Magistrate William Irvine of Ntltheir commiiaioni ai pilot offlcen son. The charge! were heard In
following their graduation at nearby Provincial Police Court at Ntw
No. 2 Service flying training ichool Denver,
Bojey w u checked by Conitable
at Uplanda.
Westerner! among them are: John Frank Slater of the B.C. Police
Highway Patrol and Conitable L.
William Grant, Ymir, B.C.
I. Cutler of Nelion Detachment of
the B.C. Police during a patrol on
the Slocin Hlghwty.

\. W. Grant, Ymir,
Wins Commission

Medical Officers
Arrested

MM THISCOOKm TODAY!

¥
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QUEBEC, Nov. t (CP)—Brig,
Georgei P. Vinler, officer comminding military diitrlct No. i
here, innounced todty thit certain medical offlcen ahd other
ranki hive been placid In military cuitody following Invtitlgatlon of "certain Irrtgultrltlei" reluting to thl carrying cut cf medical eximlifltlom by irmy boirdi.

Guide for Travellers
VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

DuKerin Hotel
•eymour I t

Vincouvir, B. C.

Newly renovated through
out phontt and ilivifor
A. PATTERSON, lltt ot
Colemin, Alti.. Proprietor

TRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight Linei
il

FREIGHT TRUCKS

First 'Chute jump
Just as Tough
for the Chaplain
FORT BENNING, O t , Nov.
(API —It wai the chaplain'i flrtt
jump from «n airplane at the Partchute Schoofhere. He w u itanding
in the door waiting for the command "Go" And like tny one elie,
he wai tweitlng plenty.
Then the commind "go" Thl
chaplain was hetrd to mutter lomething i i he leaped Into ipace. Ont
of the Jump mute™ turned to tht
other:
/
"What did he uyi"
The othtr grlnntd. "He ukt, he
hopes hir hum isn't mid at him today."

IARL OF DARTMOUTH'S
SON IS KILLED
WOLVtRHAMPTON,
fciglind
Nov. I (CP C i b l t a . - T h l Ctrl of
Dartmouth wai notified todiy of
the death In tctlon on tht Egyptian
front of hli only ton and heir, m*
year-old ViicOunt Iatwlihtm. Tht
Viscount was t iecond lieutenant th
thc suffordihlre Yeomtnr?.

LEAVE NELSON DAILY

Trail Livery Co.
M H. MelVOn Prop.

Nelson—Phone 35

Big Stirlings Raid
West Germany; \
' England Also Raided

' ; . '

CAPTURED HUN PLANI
CAMBRIDGE, Q, Nov. I
(Af)~
A Germin Melaerschmitt 10) pursuit plant piloted by a U.S. Navy
lieutenant cradled and w u wrecked
near bare today. T i n pilot who identified himielf u A.I. Boyd, w n
ir hired icriouily. Wright riold officeri reported tht plane w t i to
be uied by the Navy tor experimental work.
—
* *t • '

l y FOSTER BARCLAY
Canadian Prtu Itaff Writer
LONDON, Nov. I (CP C_bla>BriUin'i httvywelght four-motored
SiIrllng bomben attacked Weitern
Germany while Canadian Spitfire
•quadtoni were making tortiei over
Northern France in • continuance
of daylight offentive operations today. Communication! in the low
countrlei also wtrt attacked.
The appearance of the raiding
bomber formatloni over Industrial
Weitern Germany interrupted the
broadcasts of Gcrman-oontrolied radio Itatloni for considerable periods
in the late afternoon.
Radio itatloni ln Parii, Vichy,
Toulouse ahd Lyon Interrupted their
broadcasts early ln the evening. Prevloui ihutdown of thete itatloni ln
France h u heralded RA.F. ittacki
on Italy.

Get Three
Seats in Wash.

Demand! of Ntltdn ilrtmen tor
reduced working h o u n w d for pay
for five hour! overt_W-*eekly they
claim since March 1, cannot be answered by tht City Council, Mayor
N. C. Stibbs itated Tuesday night,
until a definite Oiling is obtained
on the Houri of Work Act u lt applies to firemen. The Firemen l i k ed for i n iniwer to thtlr dtmindi
by Tutiday.

SEATTLE, Nov. t (AP.J-Wathlnglon'i Democratic Congreislonul
delegation, tolid ilnce the party's
1932 landslide, appeared tonight, on
the b u l l of early election returni,
to be thrtatentd on. three fronti.
Republican itandard beareri were
running ahead on the scattered returni from Northeutern Washington, fifth district, In the Southweitern third diitrlct and In tht Southeattern fourth.
In the fifth, farmer Sen. C. C.
Dill wai trailing Walt Horan, Wenatchee orchardist, ln each of the five
Tha Cinidlan-pllottd Spitfirei reporting counties,
damaged at least ilx locomotlei
Republicans were leading incumbu well M power Unit and py ent Congressmen ln the other two.
loni and camouflaged enemy army Hal Holmei of Eleniburg, a central
trucki.
Washington College professor, took
Pour locomotlvei were damaged an early lead over Rep. Knute Hill,
by airmen from a iquidron com- but most of thi returni were from'
manded by Sqdn. Ldr. J. C. (NobKittitas and Walla Walla countlei,
by) Ptt, Ctlgary, railing the total
where he was strongett. Fred Nortnglnil deitroyed er damaged to
man, Raymond'i former State Leg17 in thl lilt thret weeki,
lilator, held a narrow edge over
Pilot Offictrt Barry Heedham, Rep. Mirtin F. Smith in firat reiulti
Wynyard, Sa«k., ahd Dave McKay, from the third dlitrict
of Winnipeg, thot up two In a lowRep. Warren G. Magnuson (D)
level attack.
piled ujp nearly a two to one margin
PO. L. W. PowtU of M m o n t o n , i ; v e r jiuokl Stewart (4) In. the flrtt
who hai participated ln luccttaful diitrlct; Rep, John Coffee wai widattacki on nine locomotives, and ening almoit ai much of a gap over
Sgt. W. H. Tape, Lethbridge, Alta., Ralph Woodl (4), Tacoma, In the
damaged two othen.
sixth and Rep. Henry Jackson built
PO.'i George Keith, Taber, Alta, up a substantial early lead "over
and O. R. Brown, Palmer, Sask., Payson Petenon (R), Snohomlih, ln
also damaged a couple of engines. the second.
"One locomotive we ittacked wat
Jiilt coming out of a grove of treee
and the crew couldn't iee ui l l we
made our attack," u l d Keith. "I taw
the imoke stack go up u lt exploded."

Early Washington
Voting Against
Pension Proposal

SEATTLE, Nov. 8 ( A P ) - Early
Incomplete returni gave a margin
igalnit Initiative IM tonight in the
only bitterly conteited itatewlde
iiaue of today'i off-year ejection
The vote from 156 of the State'I
J,1M preclncti w u . 9,731 againit
7,0M ln favor.
The Initiative would liberalize
the State's Old Age petition paymenu and extend tht scope of public uilitince.

Genius ol Past Boosts British
Morale, but Past flaunts
Germany, Dr. Tyler Tells Nelson

Britlih moralt li "bolstered by the
genius of Iti put", while Germany'!
li haunted by the dlsaiten ot iti
pait, Brltiih morale w n at lta peak
at the time of Dunkirk when the
people kntw why thty w e n fighting, wtrt united behind thtlr leaden, knew they w e n "In for t pounding", but were retdy to carry on
And thit morale wai largely due
W Churchill who o__£ed the people
only "blood, iweat m d teiri". At
the itme time German leaden were
telling their people thty could never be bombed by Britain.
Theie contriiti wtre preiented to
Nelson teaohen and public i t We
Canadian Legion Tuetday night by
Dr. T. T. Tyltr, B. Sc, MA., B. I d ,
Protestor of Ptyohology it tht OnU
vtrtlty of Brltlth Columbii, ipeakIng on the theme "Morile ln Wartime".-

linei ind almost incessant newscasts; to take part ln ncreatlonal
actlvitiei and to liiten to entertainment and educational radio program! u well it war feature!.
MUST HAVE NEW8

USE DR THOMAS'
ECLECTRICOIL

City departmenti, and thii could
Teraoprary men ilgned on, he laid,
not be undertaken at' thli time of at a wage of $110.
year with the Council's term nearing
However, the whole qtiettlon rt<
ltl cloie.
malned open for diicusilon, Mayor
Another requeit made by the flre- Stibbi continued. The Council hai
men-4h_t men appointed temporar- agreed to meet a repreientattve of
ily Ihould, after ilx monthi proba- the Firemen'! Union at lta meeting
tion .receive the some salary as those next Monday.

P.T.A. Asks Probe of Rossland
Absentee Mothers;
Recreation Hall Mooted
ROSSLAND, B. C , Nov. 8 - A t an
executive meeting ol the ParentTeacher Aiiociation Monday evening it wai decided that Harry Smith,
Community Standard!' Cmlrraan,
contact Arthur Draka, Boy Scouti
Leader, regarding the possibility ot
proceeding with the building of a
hall lultable for community youth
project!, u well u icout end guide
meeting!, the ilte to be the Cityowned property let ailde about four
yeari ago fot a building lite for
a Scout hall
Mr. Smith gave a detailed report
of the contact! he had made lince
the l u t meeting end the reiulti.
In view of the many organised
actlvitiei ilready in progreu, iuch
• i Pro Rec, Guidei, Scouti, Youth
organizations within the churchei,
and N on, lt w u thought that a
plioe suitable for hobby cluba would
fill the additional needi, particular mention being made by Mr.
Smith for tht itarting of • model
pline club to aid ln Canidi'i War
effort.
Mn. £ V. McGauley, who li hi
charge of the Junior lection of tht
Rouland Public Library, announced that Bjook Week would be oblerved ln that department Nov. 13
to 21.
.
An i n t e r n u m feature will be the
uie of project* made by the ichool
children to illuitrate the booki.
The PdWht-Teacbtr Anoclatlon,
will request the City to fumiih e
suitable place tor the Junior Boyi'
fcand to hold weekly practice, Deslrablllty of encouraging iuch
a
band, and ltl value to Roasland were
pointed out Tht Initiative, ihown
by High School itudenti ln organliing and carrying on a Junior Boyi"
City Band WM worthy of tupport,
w n tht feeling Mr, Smith, ai Corn-

5. Slocan Auxiliary
to Pack
Overseas Parcels

LONDON ( C P ) - T w o new m e n
prodBrti now retching Britain, Cinadian pork loaf and Canadian ham
loaf, hivt been plice_ on the market under the "pointa" rationing
•theme.
f
. ' , , ; • _ ' « _ . . '

they w i n replacing—muit ilso be
considered in the light ot the City'i
general piy setup, the Mayor continued, ilnce it iffected ichedules.
Tht llremcn'i ichedule w u ,$110
monthly for the flnt year, (110 fer
the second yeir, tnd $130 (or tht
third yeir, thi l l i t being the top
wage, he explained.

The Cltjr piyi I coit of living bonui of M to married mtn and JX50
"The whole question hinges upon to ilngle mtn.
"Thli li i basic rate, fined by a
Interpretation of the let," Miyor
Stlbbi itated. "Our own opinion doei ruling made In yeari past to govern
not enter Into the question at thla Fire Department talarlei. If the
time, and will not enter into It until Council waa to grant a temporary
we have something definite' to go man the same salary ai the man ht
replaced, lt would mean that he
on."
He itated tht Council could not would receive top wages after only
deal with the firemen's requeit for ilx month!, and thli would not be
an advance of 10 oenti i n hour in fair to other men in the Department,
their bailc rate of pay unlesi lt wai nor to men ln other departmenti ot
prepared to deal with rates of all the City."

For the belt morale the people
muit hive I clear understanding of
the akni of the war-Mhe Atlantic
Charter and the four freedom! outlined by President Rooievelt, Dr.
Tyler declared. The Nation muit
be united behind thole aims, with
French - speaking and Ingllshipeaklng Canida in cloier cooperation. Fair treatment of every»ne
at home, cooperation of labor and
SOUTH SLOCAN, B . C . - A well
capital, equal ihare lo sacrifice u ittandid mteting et the Red Crou
In effect through rationing, were Auxiliary ln the Community HaU
ettcntial.
lait Friday afternoon, Mn. P. O.
It wai vital that the people ihould Bird, President, In the chalr.The
know the truth of he war situation, eorreipondtnee Included • letter
the ipeiker asserted. Knowledge from one of the boya overseas for
of results wai extremely Important. cigarette! lent In Auguit.

"Actually, Britain h u not been defeated Ilnce before the Spanlah Armida, md hli not been successfully Newi ihould be given to the people
Invaded tinci ___),"• Dr. Tyler itat- u quickly at possible.
'We need to know the truth to
ed.
offset propaganda," he stated. One
DESCRIBE! MORALE
ihould know something of the methRe dticrlbed morale at condition odi of propagandists, and then
In tht tenie of in alhlttt'i condition. ihould be "somt propaganda" on
To havt It meant thtt tht people our own side.
wtrt menttlly and phyiically preSchools, he uid, could mike I
pared for dangeri and difficulties major contribution by emphulrlng
Lack of motile resulted in the col- heilth tnd ufety programi Ind exlapte Of France, Britain hid recov- tending then to tht community.
ered from Nitl bomblngi, China hid Thty ihould ilren undtritinding
fought tor y e i n igainst the Jipin- of thli country, Its hutory ind lta
eie, ind Ruult wtt miking Iti [Mtltutloni. Thert ihould be greatKind now bectult they poiieued er t'ran upon Democracy.
monlt. It w n the will to fight, to
endure hirdihlpt ind to lite bad MUIT L I V I Dr.M0CI.A0Y .
newi.
"But It li hot enough to teich
Dr. Tyler u l d fltlgut wai detfl- Detnocncy. We mint learn to live
mintal to morale; and ilnce one'i Demoericy by democrltlc living."
whole outlook w u colored by hit Dr, Tyler urged.
It w u hii third addren of tho
phyikil condition, gentril phyiical
health w u necettary. Thete were day. At CentraJ School In the
early afternoon he ipoke to elebiological ficlon affecting morale
Dealing with the psychological mentary teichers of ill ichooli on
ficlon he contruted the appeals "Kelding"; ind liter it the Junior
to tht emotloni mtde t>y the Oerman High ipokt lo til teachen on "Evilleaden bued on hltei Ind pre- union Teiti tnd Meuurementi."
judice! ind promltel of polltlvt rt- tn both Ntei thi tenlont developWlrdi; tnd appetli by Allitd Itld ed into __jnd libit conference!.

Kt Urgtd hli h t t r t n to bt cartful of rumen: to read ihe n t w i
carefully for ovtr- m d undtrtttiementi; to hive confidence In their
I t l d t n wlihmii lurrendenng tht
right lo cntlclie; to trold emotloml ttnilon ciuted by icire Mead-

• '

Nelson Firemen's Demand for Cut
in Hours of W m Rests on
Interpretation of Ad Mayor Says

CRASHES IN US.

Mlu Bartiari Lang, Preiident ol
e n b>*ed on ippeili to continue the
dtmofritir wiy of lift. Humor H n thl Nelson Tesirtien Anoclttion,
pretlded.
plived Iti pirt

Af 10:30 a.m.—Except Sundiy

Trail—Phone 135

'•

OTTAWA, Nov. J (CP) - The
Canadian (Active) Army In ltl
196th oveneai casualty lilt of the
war today announce! names of 78
Hong Kong priionen of war. All
are memberi of tha Quebec Regl
ment, repreeented in the Hong
Kong garrison by the Royal Riflei
of Canada from Quebec. The llit DOWN TWO HUNS
raised to 1,410 the total number of
Two of half-i-doitn Oermin
namei of Canadian. Hong Kong
bombing planet which ventured to
priionen io fir lilted officially.
Englind were ihot down by R.A.F,
Of the 1,410. »48 are memberi tighten over t Southwut Coait
of the Royal Riflei from Quebec town where t hoipital w u damtgCity, two ire chiplalni and moit ed, streets machine-gunned m d a
of the remilnlng 771 are memben church iet on fire by four raiders.
of the Winnipeg Orenidlen. the Five penont were killed and a lixth
other battalion lent acrou the Pa- w u milting u a reiult of thii raid.
cific lait Autumn.
Two communities in Eaat Anglia
After Hong Kong turrendtred were bombed by ilngle pltnei.
lait Chrlitmu Dty the Japaneie
announced they had taken 1,869
Cani.lan priiontrt. The official
casualty lists io far iisued by .Defence Headquarters account fot all
but 279 of thli number.

Driver of Logging
Truck Fined $25
in New Denver Court

Hand-knits" wear
so well, are lo ttey
on a wartime budget.
So get your NEW
Lux Knitting Book right away.
Four booki in one ^ 112 pagei —
115 new, teit-knitted deiigni like
thete lovely gloves and icarf.
Send one large Lux box top tnd
IH with the coupon for your
copy. Don't min this opportunity to lecure the New Lux
Knitting Book.

'

CANADIANS HIT
AT FRENCH
TRAINS, TRUCKS

MOSCOW, Nov. 4 (Wednesday) (AP)-^-The Red Army
Kecked the great Cerman drive in the Central Caucasus Tu«sALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
day, a Soviet communique indicated today, and made slight
advances on several other fronts including Stalingrad where AUSTRALIA, Nov, 4 (Wedneiday)
(CP)—Allied ground forcei whleh
targe-scale fighting flared up again.
captured Kokodi, advanced Jip
For the first time in several days tHe communique mide
anett bite for thl Ill-fated moun.
no mention of any Cerman gains at the foot pf the 18,000-foot
tain thruit at Port Moresby, art
Caucasus mountains Where thef
continuing to puth tht enemy back
Southern outtklrU of tht elty
Germans are driving toward
toward the North New Guinea
Ruuian counter-blowi wiped out
the historic Georgian military
cont, the Allitd High Command
fortified polnti and blockhoutet
highway. .
announced today.
•nd annihilated a Oermtn battal, It merely said:
a "Southeast ot Naldhlk Soviet
troops fought tierce defensive battles."
'.TCitre was no decrease in the Intensity ot the German attack, however. The Tuesday midnight communique said "large tank forces"
and aircraft continued to suopprt the
Infantry and that 14 tanks and 17
planes were destroyed during the

.

Ml n e t Hoffman ind Pilmer
agreed to ict l i auditors for the re-,
malnder of year.
- Mra. Bird reported 1«8V_ pounds
of plum Jam i n d . p e i r marmalade
had been forwirded to NeUon. The
meeting thanked Mrs. Bird and
those who hid hilptd.
tt was arranged to peck the parcelt for the local boyi o v e n e u Nov.
t. ill contribution! to bt left with
Mrt. Ivor Jonet, Convenor, before
that date.
Mn, C. H. Bland gave the knitting riport for the remainder of thl
month, i t followi:
' Thrte pilrt socki. two body belts,
two turtelneck i w e i t e n ind one
girl'i iweitei. ' .
Mri. O. Topllu donited a bahy'i
shawl, boOteei and acarf.

Wright Mcintosh Is
Homo on Leave

PRINTED LINOLEUM
PER YARD

$1.10

Fink's
FURNITURE

Hotel District
al Vancouver
Shaken by Blast
VANCOUVER, Nov. I (CP) Two heavy axplotlom on the
Court Houu itepi In Vtneouvtr
thook thl city hottl dlitrlot Ilte
tonight, ihitterlng a number ol
wlndowi and dimiglng ont of the
ornamental Mont I t tha Court
H O U M entrance.

Window! were blown out In tht
Cinadiin Broideaitlng Corporation officii In the New Hotel
Vanoouver, the Georgia and Devonshire hoteli and In the eld Vancouver Hotel,
All the buildingi flank tht
Court House Square.
Police found a length ef burned
fute which they laid Indicated
dynamite hid probably betn uied.
No ont w t i Injured.
City, Provincial and Roytl Cinidlin Mounted Police are Invtttlgatlng.

munlty Standardi Chairman, agreed
to tttend tht Council leiiion ntxt
Mondiy.
Miu Midge York, .Director ot
Child Welfire, located at Ntlion,
will bt isked to Investigate prevailin conditioni ln Bogiluid dut to
mothers of young children being
absent trom thtlr homes. It w u
itated thit iomt mothtn leave btSUNSHINE BAY, B. C, Nov. S.fort 8 a.m., and thit the young chil- Early last Wednesday morning, Tom
dren i n lift to ihift for themielvei Neale had the misfortune to loie a
or be nutitnctt for the nelghbon.
chicken houie, containing 200 pulleti .ind garage tnd woodshed conREPRESENTATIONS TO
taining dry wood, coal and tools.
OTTAWA
Mr. tnd Mri. 0 . Birwli, atar neighMn, Rex Eaton, Director of Wobors helped carry water, Owing to
min'i Stltctivt Service, Ottawa, li the icarclty of water, the workera
alio to bt idvlitd ot oondltloni i d l - were handicapped. They managed to
ing due to mothen of young child- iprinkle the roof and West waU of
ren being employed In wir Indui- the house, but even at that the
try. The mattec, will alio be brought kitchen wlndowa were broken with
to the attention of the City Coun- the h e e l
cil and of the C. M. - _ Company'i
Industrial Relations Department.
There w u considerable discussion
ai to the possibility ot day nurseries being utabliihed, where the
mothen were employed for lultable
daytime houri.

Neale Poultry
Plant Destroyed;
House Is Saved

Beurling Hurl
Only Slightly

In view of the good behaviour ot
the ichool children thli Hallowe'en
it w u decided that ln future the
Aiiociation would try to iponsor a
masquerade party for the occailon.
Congratulations are to be aent-to
two Rossland itudenti who recently brought honor to Rouland, Mlu
Doreen Jamieson apd Mlu Jane Cox
also to a Rouland High School teacher, Robert Melville, who w u ont
of three ln B. C. to be awarded the
Bachelor of Education degree.
Principal A. B. Thompion extended an invitation to the Executlvt
member! to attend the High Sohool
graduation exercises Frldiy after,
noon.
Mn. Rene Morln .presided .

Unity Saved Empire
From Domination
Maitland Tells Club
VANCOUVIR, Nov. 3 (CP)
Attorney General R. L. Miltland
told i lervlce club luncheon here
today that If memberi of the BUt
Uh Empire hid not itood unittd
againit the Axli they might havt
been struck down one by one like
the conquered countrlei of Europe.

By 8COTT YOUNQ
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
Nov. I (CP Cable).—The rtport that
Canada'i aerial aee PO. George
Beurling of Verdun, Que., hid suffered I broken leg ln i n ilr accident at Gibraltar turned out to be
much exaggerated.
Development of X-ray picturei
taken alter the 20-year-old Spitfire
pilot »nd hero of the defence of
Malta arrived i t the R.A._. hoipital hert ihowed no bodily injury.
All that he got from a crash of I
big airplane it Gibraltar wai a eut
in the hind ind a bad shaking up
The young feUow who would
sooner match wits ind IkUl With I
Nlti ilrmin than anything tiie txctpt to l i e hli folk! at homt, fretted
because hi! trip to Cinada to take
part ln tht Victory Loan campaign
hid been Interrupted. But except
for hit disappointment he w u I
cheery customer tnd tht object of
aU tyei at the hospital

OPENING MATCHES
FLEURY CUP
10 PINS TONICHT

Mr. Maitland iaid the itrength
gained from unity enabled the Em
plre to stand alone Igainst thc Axli
until Russia and tht U.S. entered
the war. He iaid the Empire waa
built in the main by colonliatlon
of Unpeopled lands and development
of backward peoples, not by aggression.

Ten pin leason' geti under w i y
at the Gellnai alleys tonight when
Romano and Hamson, Arcure ind
AUen match their iquadi ln tht
openers of the Fleury Cup. Gamei
are elated for 7 p.m. and • p.m.
The maple ipilleri will roll two
matchei weekly for ilx weeki In
this tourney. Tour teami partiei'
pate.

"err TOUCH WITH

MALTA AIRDROMES
BOMBED

RUMOR-MONGERS"
TRAVELLERS' CREED

VALETTA, Nov. i (CP). - Tht
entmy attacked Malta's ilrdromei
three tlmei today, cauilng alight
damage In ont raid whin fighterbomben milked In under t cloud
cover. An Italian fighter w n dlit roytd.

TORONTO, Nov. 8 (CP)-Coopration in counteracting whiipering
campaigns seeking to create dlviilon
and undermine morale Is enllited
ln a letter l u u i d by the Nationil
Committee of Canadian Commercial
Travelleri to lta memberi today.
Ancient people Imprisoned flre"From now on. lat'i put t bridle fllei ht cOconut ihelli to fumiih
on our tongue and let's get tough light.
with the rumor-mongers," It urged.
—r_

Robson Friends Honor
•Mrt. Copp

U c . Wrltfht Melntoth, son of Mr.
•nd Mra. 0 . S. Mclntoih, s i s SUici
Street, is home from Clireiholm
ROBSON, a C. - On Oct. _7 I
on leave. He ll an airframe mefew friendi met It the home o!
chanic.
Mr. and Mri. C. Tutt, to u y firewall to Mra Gopp, who U taking
111) residence In Nelson. Varioui
gimes wtrt played. During the
evening, on Behalf of the Victory
MOSCOW, Nov. 4 (Wedneidiy) group, for whom Mrs. Gopp has
- T h t Baltic Fleet h u initK t h r u bttn I vilutd worker for the Red
Oermin trtniporti with I total Crou, I token of appreciation Was
dliplicemtnt of 35,000 tont, tht preiented. Mrs. Oopp also worked
hard for the Refugee group.
Soviet c o m m u n i q u e I i l d todty,

Threo Transports
Sunk by Russ

• 1
Sat Our.Stock of

I.ODDS

KIDNEY
PILL5

m
m Study ot Air fi^llnji, wing
What e Ufe! Behind Success of Air Ace
By LOUIS V. HUNTER
Canadian Pren Staff Writer

ling's success wai attributed
hia genuine ability to fly.

to

When Beurling, who in four
munt'.s deitroyed 29 \ . . . aircfaft
and won the DSO. DFC, DFM., and
Bar, went to Malta In June with a
icore of two, discipline in the air
was the weakest part of his flying.
His former companion wrote that he
was sensible enough to listen and
loon realized it was the team and
not the individual which counted,
The lanky Verdun, Que., ace suf- "and yet, at heart, he remains prefered a broken right leg Saturday eminently an Individualist."
in an air crash at Gibraltar while
"Beurling hat exceptionally fine
enroute to Canada to take part 'n
eyiiight. I remember when the
the Dominion's third Victory Loan
raldi were coming in high over
Campaign.
tha Iiland and we could hear the
His fellow pilot wrote that Beurfamiliar 'blue note' of the- Mt_ling's scientific study of air fight109i, he would point and lay:—
ing and air firing gave him a tac'Look at then icrewballi. . . .
tical advantage over the majorOne, two, three, ilx, tin. And
ity of Malta pilots. Much of Beurthen, 15 lecondi afterwards) we
would iee them, , . .
LONDON, Nov. 3 (CP) - Pilot
Officer George Frederick ( B u u )
Beurling, Canadian fighter pilot
who has been grounded by a flying accident in which he merely
played the role of a simple passenger is paid a striking tribute by
"another Malta pilot" in an article
in the Sunday Express.

Her heart wat Inspired
By a man who perspired
But the romance quickly ended—
When the found he offended!
Both tonight with LIFEBUOY

"As a rule the average fighter
pilot is not a good shot. It is o
thing he learns slowly. But Beurling
is an exceptional shot, and was good
right from the beginning.
"Much if it is probably just natural ability; but he has studied it and
knows exactly what he u doing.
Moreover, he knows the vulnerable
points in every type of Hun aircraft, an dhe took infinite pains to
find out where they were. He is an
excellent judge of distance which
moat of us are not. . . ."

PILOT OFFICER GOUCHER GOES TO
NEW BRUNSWICK
Photographed at No. 7 Service Flying Training
School at Maeleod, Pilot Officer G. E. Goucher of Nelaon is shown as he checked in after making his last flight
prior to receiving his pilot's wings from Wing Commander R. F. Davenport, Officer Commanding. Subsequently he was notiffed he had been awarded a commission. He left Nelson Monday morning for his new post
in New Brunswick, accompanied by Mrs. Goucher. Pilot
Officer Goucher's mother, Mrs. Frank Goucher of Nelson, is Grand Chief of Pythian Sisters in B. C.
—R.C.A.F. Photo.

IT'S NOT SK-WBALL

HOW

Fighter Planes
"Talked Down"
Through Darkness

Beurling, who neither drinks nor
smokes, and who has a particular
fondness for peanuts, is known to
his flying mates as "Screwball."
Through a cable error in one of the
first stories from Malta about him,
he was "Skew.all" Beurling and
some British newspapers continue
to call him that. "But "Screwball"
With the R.C.A.F. Somewhere in
is correct and "another Malta pilot"
explained how Beurling got the England ( C P ) - A young Canadian
sergeant pilot, Gregory Cameron of
niyne.
Toronto, is the toast of his mates
"He really brought it on himself.
in an R.C.A.F. fighter squadron for
He used to refer to everything—thc
"talking down" from the ground a
flies, th* ME-109s, or the Maltese —
whole squadron through haze and
as those—screwballs'."
the gathering dusk to a safe landing after a cross-Channel sweep.

RUBBER-UFE SAVES TIRES: An application of

Rubbtr-Lift penetrates tht ports in tire surface* and
form a cushion against abrasion. Guaranteed fret
from any ingredients harmful to rubber.
IF YOU APPLY RUBBER-LIFE YOURSELF: You tan apply
RUBBER-LIFE yourself quickly and eajily. A jar coitinj
only $1.25 will givt a 500-milt trtatmtnt to four tires.
IF YOU WANT RUBBER-LIFE APPLIED: Any servict
itation or garagt will apply RUBBER-LIFE for 50c ptr
•irt, whWi covers material and labour.

At department stores, general
stores, garages and service stations

Two Fighters Shot
Down in Britain
422 McGill Street

LONDON, Nov. 3 ( C P . - T w o of
four enemy fighters which attacked
the Southwest coast of England this
afternoon were destroyed by Britisji fighters, it was stated authoritatively.
A lone raider, swooping from the
cover of low clouds, dropped several bombs on an East England town.
One struck a bus. Others fell in gardens,

Montreal

Rubbcrlife l i Sold t t Hie

fyfeftifr'fog

(K*m|Mftg<

mCORFOHATBD 2rf MAY l « 7 0

Cameron had landed with two of
his companions at a Southern airdrome just as darkness was closing
in. A ground haze was rolling over
the field, making judgment of distance difficult He sigWed a homing
squadron coming in to land under
these dangerous conditions.
Cameron raced lo a nearby Spitfire, switched on the intercommunication telephone and talked the aircraft down through, the dusk and
haze one at a time. Coupling a pilot's
trained eye with remarkable judgment, he told each of the incoming
pilots when to lose height, put down
his flaps and with these detailed
instructions enabled every member
of the squadron to touch down without even a washed out undercart

Thtt .if'l'fiit n contnhultd hy:

PHILCO R A D I O
I O i ON I O

Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir Ltd.
635 Burrard St., Vancouver, B. C.
BWEI'Ira__wixfcfe$.:.,,.

t

y-i > „

BUY
The New

VICTORY
BONDS

eTocoj*.,puota,a)AMiL onotn_\

$1.49 Lunch Cloths 52" each $1.19
Turkish Hand Towels.. 2 for 25c
98c Quebec Hooked Rugs each 77c
98c Vegetable Steamers each 77c
Women's Flette Gowns . . . 50c
Wool SS Pullovers

$1.39

Children's Wool Gloves

50c

Mock Fashioned Crepe Hose 69c

Has Surprise
Talk Wilh King

Women's Style Shoes Spec. $1.89

j Sqdn, Ldr. Royo« Clifford WUikinson, 28-year-<ild D.F.M. and Bar
from Nairsborough, Yorkshire, who
Joined the RA.F. 12 years ago as an

flying low over the water.
! Squadron." The name was adopted
The pilots spotted it and the Cana- j I n , l e t t e r to j w G clerk, Cn:ef
dian, Po. Coombes of Montreal got • „, information for the armed servin the first burst,as the enemy took \ Ket.
Mr. Charpentler pointed out
violent evasive action to throw off, the Americans had an "Eagle Squadhis pursuers, Coombes closed to 80 ren" in Britain, named for a biro
yards to fire, then broke off to al-idear to Ihe American people Setlow his companion, an English flight ting down his choice of name for
lieutenant, to attack.
i the French Canadian un:t he adThe Englishman's fire blew pieces vaneed four reasons:off the bomber and Coombes thin
1. The lark or skylark was the
made two more attacks. The J u n k - : tribe bird and emblem of the Gauls,
ers disappeared in a patch of cloud I direct ancejorts of the French Canaand both pilots followed, hoping to d l n n s - " t h e y used to wear it on
catch the Jerry as he came out, but Ui'ir helmet., for the battle dress"
2 T h
all they found fru a large patch
' n a m f '" v p r >' P " ! " ' 1 " : "
Can;,<la b c
wn
of oil where the t. amber had gone rr"nrh
' " " ! ' n( lhf
'
into the water
i "Abuette, gentille Alouet'e "
! S rt u a nsme well-known to
Ensli.h-speaking Canadians because
A German "Mae West" U part of
of the popularity of the wng
thc flying kit of 25-year-old Sqdn.
of the popularity of that song.
Ldr. J. G. Top-ham, DFC and Bar,
4 'The characteristics nf that
a Yorkshire member of • fighter
bird, wh'ch flies very high in thr
Command night fighter squadron
sky and which according to orniththat has destroyed more than 4fl
ologists and the dictionary, never
aircraft.
perches nn trees, seems to make
The Mae West wai the property of its name a proper one for our fliers
German pilot whose aircraft V.M* whose limitless realm _i the sky"
brought down by the squadron lead- •
er. Topham wears it in the air now'
for luck.
Topham recently destroyed a I
raider off the Northeast Coast anai
brought his total of enemy aircraft
destroyed to double figures. Nine o f
LONDON. Nov _ i C T ' - M r s
hii victims were brought down it Trunki.n D Roosevelt. Investigating how Bri:ain eats, discovered
night. He and his observer Fo H
Berridge. DFC, of London, rank as' |r>diy thai British factoriei are
one of the leading nigh; fighter ahead of many in the United State.
in feeding their workers
teams
At the Minstry nf F^M ftbe was
Though once the most rann.bal- (nld aNnit Government-, ponwireti
u h c of all South Sea Islarxleis, FIJI "British restaurant.*" which serve
meals for workers and I7.M0 facIsland native, ar. n<>w mild-mantories in which rar.te^n* have be*n
nered and friendly
H»t up by the employeri
"Any employer whn tfesn't 1<*A
ou' for feeding his workers" T/ird
Woolton. Minister nf T^od. told
her ''belong, to i by-gone ag*-"
"I'm afraid, then, that many In
the United State* belong to _ bygone age," Mrs Ro'>ievelt answered
She saw a typical shilling menu—
•oup, twopence, roast mutton, poUto and turnips, sixpence; strawberry custard, Iwopence; !*« of
C(»ffe#t twopence

Mrs. Roosevelt Finds
Factory Workers
Get Better Food

v

C a n i d a ' a T h i r d Victory Loan speeds the answer to her fighting
i o n s ! Have you subscribed all you c a n ? By this week's e n d ,
you must be able to say, " O . K . , fighting Canada
. . . W E ' R E PASSING T H E A M M U N I T I O N ! "

WASHINGTON, Nov. S (AP) State
Secretary Cordell Hull, iaid at 'a
Preaa Conference today the State
Department and the Administration
are entirely content with the Government's policy toward
Vichy
France and the way in which that
policy haa been pursued.
Hull's remark was ln reply to a
request for comment on Wendell
L,. Willkie's recent itatement that
the administration'! "lack of courageous leadership Is. . . nowhere
more plainly illustrated than by
its continued recognition of the vicious ahd subversive Vichy Government."
Asked whether the question of
extending lease-lend air to the Free
French had come up, Hull com
mented that the State Department
some time ago recommended that
the Free French be given leaselend supplies and that such aid has
in fact been extended for some time

EARLY BIRO
BARGAINS

Men's Sports Jackets . . . $2.95
Boys' Cotton Sweaters

ENEMY TESTED
STRENCTH IN
MALTA BATTLE

Justifies Selection
of Nome for
French-Canadians

•WJ

SAVE! ON THESE

BY LOUI8 V. HUNTER
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WITH THE R.C.A.F., Somewhere
in England, (CP)—There's no prouder man in the air force than Fit,
Sgt, J. L. Ratz of Vancouver. When
his pal, Wireless Operator George
Barfoot, former stewards' room boy
at Buckingham Palace, suggested
LONDON, Nov. 3 . C P ) - T h e Air j visiting the servants' quarters, the
Ministry described the mld-Octo-! Canadian jumped at the chance.
ber air battle over MalU today as; while they were chatting in the
a "deliberate trial of strength" by.servants' quarters, the King heard
the Axis and said that the enemy, j they were there and said he would
with 138 planes shot down, suffer-1 \\\_e to see them. The two airmen
ed such a disaster h e had to call were received by the King and
quits after 10 days.
talked with him for 10 minutes.
Besides 131 planes shot down by
Ratz was the pilot of a Coastal
fighters defending the Mediterran- Command Wttitley in which Barfoot
ean island stronghold, the Air Min- was operator when the plane was
istry said, seven fell to anti-air- forced down in the Bay of Biscay,
craft gunners and many more were The crew was saved.
probably destroyed.
It compared "infinite small" damThree Canadian air gunners reage to Mal-ta in the raids with the ccntly provided a striking example
enemy's "staggering" losses.
j of will-to-win srpiri. by giving up
The Air Ministry ranked October ! their lea^e to return to the R.AF.
as the biggest of three air defeats' gunnery school where they were
for the Axis over Malta thii year.. taught, the Air Ministry News SerNever before,' it said, were so many ; vice reported,
planes destroyed in so short a time
The Canadians, who had just comas in last month's conflict.
| pleted a spell of operations, devoted
Up to yesterday, it said, the of- j three -days of leave to a visit to
ficiai total of enemy planes down-1 their old school, where they gave
ed over Malta was 1004. The two j talks to the "new boyi" on their exheaviest defeats prior to Octcrtwr \ periences in action as well as rewere the. April-May period in which freshing their own skill.
2M planes were destroyed and last
Recognizing the value of auch
July when 90 were thot down.
visits, Flying Traing Command is
to encourage graduates to take refresher courses so that 'hey can
note the improvements which are
gradually taking place.

Cameron received high praise by
his own CO. Dud Malloy of Hal.fax
OTTAWA ( C P . - W h e n fulgence
as well as from the leader of the
Chsrpentier, press censor in Otsquadron he steered to safety.
tawa suggested the French-Canal
dian bomber squadron ln Brttian
Two pilots of a Punjab squadron be called "L/Escadrille des Alouof fighter command, one of them ettes" he justified the selection by
a Canadian, shot down a Junkers 88 reference* to history, ornithology
which approached the English c o a s t l . ^ ~h_ d , c l o n a r y ,\ m e a n i .i__J_

I T can be heard above the hellish din of war . . . the
clear, fierce voice of Canada's young fighting men. " C o m e on,
C a n a d a ! " it s h o u t i : " W e ' r e h o l d i n g o n out here all right . . .
but n o w the time has c o m e to smash the Hun—back, and back,
and b a c k ! W e ' r e trained and fit. W e have the heart and will to
do it. B U T — w e must have the t h i n g s that only V O U at h o m e
can provide. So . . . PASS T H E A M M U N I T I O N ! "

NELSON DAILY NEWS. WEDNESDAY, NOV

Hull Satisfied
With Gov't
Policy to Vichy

49c

IMCOAPONATVO t i l M__T m%_*__

JAPS FAIL IN
ATTEMPT TO '
BOMB BOMBERS

Coastal Forces
Hit at Axis
Lines in Egypt

H E A D Q U A R T E R S OF U.S.
FORCES IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC,
Oct. 28 (Delayed) (AP)—Unable to
shoot down a flying fortress with
their machine guns and cannon in
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Nov. 3 I
two months of aerial warfare in
the Solomons, the Japs are trying (AP)— A naval communique an-*: I
a new technique—bombing the nounced today that coastal f o r c * » l
of the British Mediterranean Fle«Rl
bombers,
have carried out operations to the I
Jap Zero float (pontoon-equipped)
rear of the enemy's lines during the f
planes have been flying about 1,000 past week.
feet above the fortresses over GuadThe announcement saicfifl
alcanal and trying to drop bombs
exchanged fire with shorif'
on them in the air, So far, not a
and returned to base win
hit has been scored, and American age or casualties desprt»"»j
gunners, wise to the trick, have tacks.
found the Zeros easy targets at that
distance.
LIMPSFIELD CHART, England
iCP.-Archibald Haddon, 71, well-j.
known Fleet street figure for manir
years and noted theatrical prert
agent, died at his Surrey home.

Enemy Radios
Off the Air

Here's Welcome Relief From

LONDON, Nov. 3 (CP)—Interrupted broadcasts from four German-controlled radio stations—a
frequent sign that the R.A.F, ls
active over enemy territory—were Put a few drop, of Va-tro-nol up eacl
nostril and leei lt go to work light.'
j reported tonight by listeners here. where catarrh misery la . . . bringing
_m**r*%,
The Bremen and Fnesland sta- quick, soothing

ACUTE CATARRH

apprentice, has been appointed to
command Fighter Command's top- t i o n s went off the air at 4:45 p.m,
scoring squadron, succeeding Sqdn. ! they said, the Friesland station reLdr. J A. F. MacLachlan, the one- ! maining silent and the Brement
armed night fighter ace. His squad- i station going silent a second time
ron has destroyed more than 230 ; an hour and a half later after a reenemy aircraft and he himself has 1 sumption,
accounted for nine.
The Hilversum No 1 transmitter,.
. in Nazi-occupied Holland, was saidi
Sub-L' M , . . • Fighting French 1 to have been broadcasting irregupilot of the Fighter Command who larly s'nee 4:45 p.m. and Hilversum
lost part of an arm in Libya, has
; No 2 to have been unheard since!
learned tn fly with an Artificial
\ going off the air yesterday mornhand and will soon be "on ops"
ing.
again. MacLachlan helped h m to
I The Bremen station was heard i
overcome his disability,
i again at <.:2fS p.m., and Hilversum
I three minutes later.

DEATHS

VANCOt'VKR-Ka'i- Smith, 75,
one of the founders of Glen Hog- DR. YOUNG HEADS
CHIROPRACTORS
pita] here,
VANCOUVER, Nov, 3 (CP)— Dr.
LONDON (CPI-More th«n 1.- Gilbert H. Young, Vancouver. ha«
500,000 married women have been be*n elected Preiident of the Chirormployed in British war industries. I praetors Association of British CoI.-ibor Minister Bevin told the House [ lumtjia. Dr Thomas Mercer, Vicof Commons
I toria, was re-named Vice-President

VATROHOL
MODERNIZE
ECONOMICALLY
Never before could w« fix up
that oathroom as cheaply as wa
can now. Pricei are still normal
and material li still procurable.
Don't delay that modernizing
Job any longer, we shall gladly
estimate your requirements. Our
telephone number Is 666. Juat
give ui a ring and we will call.
Phone 666

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.
•>« J»>I»8

m

, CMARLIN*

AW0
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M*DI * E A , V
TO KWOW rw
fHlQL-CVI

un'tA. iiw^r t n a t

PEPSODENT POWDER
•nalcM t e . t h

32% BRIGHTER
'than the next leading brand

^

•t ytur MMU . . .
• I t . _piod«nt

tttt. . ity.. ttt yttr _t>nrlit
twk« • y.te.

"roil MAT HAVI IUN Ut...pCTfiarminfl M drum miiomtw . . . it the
P r i r i ' fnoiS.ll ( i m « i . . . or n t h t t
plirti. Yra know wt rttlly do look
• lot thkt. Whtn wt m>dt tht tooth
powdtt m l , Mothtt i u « t i t t d thit
S hiil-r bt tht ont to u i t . tpiodtoL
I rhow inothtt Iftding b u n d . "
o> Ui tooiM r o w v m

BLACK OR MENTHOL

.<___,.__

" I T W I I I W N B OUT to be i t w t l l
tisftnlino...lol
Shilltyl While h «
w i h hid ntvtr bttn quilt •• hriflhl
u mint, ifttt iht vutd Ptpjodrnl
htt twill b_r_m« tuily ht-itl ts
*nj*// Motherwutotmpmitd »be
immtdiittlr iwitchtd to Pttnodtnt
ind could Wdlf w«it 'dl I d i d . "
N< OiW Dwtlfrltt ««U mm_
kt
tmm A. «H l ^ a - | WoJl

PEPSODENl POWDER
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Water Needed to
Maintain Life

napes...

tyles Demand
Itness

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
0 , S. A.,—Ii there anything serBalance gathers lta materiali tn iously wrong with a.parson whose
unexpected placet. The atory ot the tongue la coated all the time?
Mutiny on the Bounty li an advenAnswer—No.
ture yam ot tha sea, but It U also
one ot the greet contribution! to
F.H.K.:- What ls the cause of
human heredity.
cramps In the feet and lower limbs
When we itudy heredity In mica particularly while In bed at night?
we know about heredity In mice,
Answer—Most likely spasm ol thc
not necessarily In human beings. It
blood vessels. The cause of real musli a convenient way to study the
cular crimpi is not well understood.
aubject became we cen coop the
mice up In cages and keep them getting awey from ahd having love affairs In the open.-The mutineers
ot the Bounty landed on a deiert
KIMBERLEY., B. C.-A number
Island and Intermarried with the
natives, they were all killed but otJrlendi held a surprise party at
one and when discovered be was the the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rozeck
ancestor ot everybody on the island, Jr., on Satuidly evening, the occasion being their seventh wedding
they had been in a cage.
anniversary. Five tables vera in
So the itory of the three U.S.
play the firit prize, won by Mrs.
sailors in a rubber ratt floating on
Nancy Rhodes and second by W.
the Pacific for 3 dayi is an advenSkinner. Prizes for other games
ture story of the first class, but it
were won by Mr. and Mrs. R, Milwill be stuck ln the physiologies
long after It hai been dropped from ler apd Mr. Denis Bush. After a
the story books, because lt ia a dainty lunch was served Mrs. C.
Rozeck presented Mr. and Mrs. J.
study in metabolism.
Rozeck with an end table. Dancing
Threa men were forced down ln a
wis enjoyed, the music being tupNavy plane and found themselves
piled by J. Ogilvie and D. Bush.
on a rubber raft with nothing to
eat, no water, no nothing. Oh, yes, The gueits were Mr. and Mrs. C.
they had a knife. Aa hunger began Simpson, Mr. Duffy, Mrs. V. Clifto get the better ot civilized ideas ford, Mr. and Mrs. W. Skinner, Mr.
they agreed that survivors ihould ond Mrs. Denis Bush, Mrs. Nancy
eat the heart, liver and internal or- Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. C. Rozeck,
gans of the first one that died. One Mr. and Mrs. J. McKay, Mr. and
of them was able to spear a fish Mrs. R. Renaud, Mr.' and Mrs. R.
from day to day and theae were eat- Miller and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ogilvie.
•y

• y IDA JEAN KAIN
Have you triad m y ol the M W
fl«? Th« deacrlptloaii alone are
ough to make a worn: nervous
l u t h « figure. Ttiere't one d»h that "tits Just Uke the paper
[the wall." Just Imagine how that
ould look on an overlapping
ilitline.
BLnothet one leaturei "a akinIhl torio from shoulder to waist."
lit aame haa the "sleekest, smooth,
it curves and moulding in between.
,'ioutida lovely provided your curvl a r e ln the right place and there
I no bulge popping out between
«lat and wishbone.
Tboae ate the new styles and one
Jlng about them, they are healthy.
| they flt, you're fit. lf you have
bt bean exerclalng what are you
mlting for? Get Into shape with a
et like this:
! 1. Position: Sit on footstool with
(gi etralght out ln front, feet entered under chest of drawers or
bot of bed, hands clasped back of
i»ad.
movement: Pull up strongly with
nldriff muaclea and keep back very
ihllght aa you lower trunk backmrd. Eventually you should be able
|» touch head to floor, but never
lower trunk farther, than it ls
pouible to keep back straight. Then
(ht*n up to sitting position unyour own power, and repeat
Hve times.

and vaguer ai you uaoit mm aown.
NO professional faster, not even Mohandas Can.'hi hia been able to
stand the torture of a fait without
witer.

LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.

KIMBERLEY

Donna Wood, singing star with
Horace Heldt's orchestra, illustrated
the correct form for two streamliners. In doing the backward bend,
be careful io lower the trunk only

r

slowly, relax, and repeat another 10
counts.
4. Position and movement: Clench
hands in front ot chest, elbows bent.
t Poeition; Sit on floor with legs Tense muscles of arms and shouldibtlght and widely separated, handa ers, and, as if you were ripping a
Duped back of head, elbows out at tough fabric apart, thrust fists up
E t a In line with shoulders.
^-Movement: Pull up with midsection muaclea, twist around to one SERIAL STORY
lide, and touoh elbow to opposite
| n e e without cheating—that la, withE t letting elbow get out of line
jlfith ihoulder. Also, while bending
tver, keep those stomach muscles
CHAPTER TWENTY
boiled up. Come back to position
BARBARA allowed Tony ^nd Paat— twiat and bend to touch elbow
mela to persuade her that she was
ia opposite knee.
the only one to stage the carnival.
^ J . Poiltion: Lie on back on floor,
"Then it's all settled." Pamela
•rma down at sides, knees flexed
looked at her wristwatch and JumpW feet off floor.
ed to her feet. "I'll have to dash. 1
I- Movement: Jerk alternate knees
drove Tony over so I'll have lo drive
• w i f e to chest, hard! In Jerking
him baek—I'll tell Mother to extowards chest, you use hip and ston.
pect you at three tomorrow . . . by
«ch muscles and slim and flatten
the way, whst sort ot a costume do
both measurements. Repeat 10 count
you think we ought to dream up
for Tony, Barbara?"

as far as you can do lt without letting small of back cave ln, In the
exercise on top use hip, leg and'
stomach muscles to pull alternate
knees down to chest.
and out at sides. Return to position
and repeat 13 times.
While you are trimming your figure to the styles you are building
up your vitality. It ls more than
vanity these days, to go in for exercise.
By Marie

Blizard

MARK'S WIFE

Barbara consldred him thoughtfully, thinking how admirably his
shabby tweeds suited him. "Well,"
she said, "wouldn't that depend on
what his girl is wearing?" You see,
a monk and a ballet dancer or a
clown and a queen would be too
incongruous if you're going to have
prizes."
"I told you she was good!" Pamela said.
"Let me know then when you've
decided what you are going to wear
Tony said.
Pamela's eyes (lashed to his Instantly and she saw that he had
spoken to Barbara.
And she saw the way their glancei were locked and the faint cole:
that surprise had sent to Barbara's
cheeks, and the same faint color
that sprang from Tony. knowledge
of what he had said.
K she had been lour years younger
she would have given way to tears
of disappointment.that made a lump
in her throat. But sh; was 18 and already a woman of the world, so she
uld coldly: "Thtn I think you'd
better plan on the Cossack costume

I first luggested, Tony. You're to
be my beau that night, you know."
"You'd make a perfect Cossack,
Tony," Barbara said. "And whatever Pamela wears is sure to be
charming. What ls it to be Pam?"
"That's going to be a surprise.
The whole evening will be lull ot
surprises. Wait and see!"

en raw.
the long drive sent an arc of light
to halo the hill as it approached.
From these things, Barbara Wister
turned her glance to the more enchanting scene below her.
Here, a circle of brush fires, attended by men in peasant costumes,
made a flaming frame fo - the big
pond that looked like an animated
picture out ot a 17th century storybook. Torches ot red and white fire
thfew giant shadows on the white
hlllsida and made the colors of the
skater's cos!umes as clear as if the
night were day.
(To Be Continued)

KASLO

KASLO, B . C . - M r s . . _ . Beiecker
has left to visit her husband, Caplain Besccker at Helena, Mont.,
The strum of guitars was louder where he is attached to the Military
and the beat ot a haunting melody Hospital.
that had begun beside a gypsy
R. Fahrni, H. Exter and L. Mccamptire grew faster, wilder, and its
Phee were visitors to Sandon and
cry rose to the sky that was like New Denver.
a star-studded bowl of lapis lazulU
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tinkess ot
overturned upon a fairyland.
Trail have returned to their home
A girl in purple velvet stood on after visiting relatives ln town.
the crest of a hill between another
The High School students put on
hill topped with the lighted man- a most enjoyable and well attended
sion that was Stormwold and the Hallowe'en dance last Friday night
brightly lighted pond below where in the High School Auditorium. Mm
a gypsy orchestra in a giant gilt' Kydd was in charge of the supshell played that wild, stirring mu- per which was served by High
sic She was silently drinking in the School Sudents.
sight ot beauty that she and the
J, J. B.nnj spent the weekend at
night between them had created.
his Summer home at Mirror Lake.
Above and around her, all over
the woodland that was the Kilcran
estate, colored lights strung In the
trees winked and blinked like myriads ot giant fireflies and made
dancing shadows ot the silhouettes
of great lacy trees, upon the carpet
of light snow that covered the
ground.
To her right the mansion was
ablate with lights that shone trom
every wmdow and cast golden light
out into the shrubbery and reached
to the drive where gleaming motors
stood in double rows. The lights ot
a car turning into the gates below

A Vaude Casteyen motored to
Nelson Saturday returning to Kaslo
on Sunday accompanied by hlj
wite, who has been in Nelsoiv for
the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Webster of
Toronto were Kaslo visitors,
Mrs. A. Greenlaw of Lardo was
in Town at the weekend.
E. H. Johnson of Nelson was a visitor to Kaslo Saturday.
,
VJ. Veitch ot Fruitvale was a
weekend visitor here.

•

After aeveral dayi of blistering
heat and clear weather lt rained.
After that there were squalls every
day so they had water. And water
wai what saved them.
What they had to eat for 34 days
was probably aa much as a normal
adult eats In one day of light meals.
And lt had no variety. They had no
vitamin tableti. But they had water.
And men can live for 34 dayi If
they have water.

about lite at college ind how to
succeed at college?
A. Yei; i have prepared a llit
ol such booki to be had (or the
asking by writing me ln care ot thtl
paper encloilng • self-addressed
envelope with a three-cent i t t m p
on 11.

By Nature...

Children Aren't

Wmi BY
Social Problems

PROCTER I N S T I T U T E
SPONSORS F I L M
PROCTER, B.C.-The Procter Women's Initltute sponsored another
moving picture preiented by the
National Film Board. The picture!
were enjoyed by many from Proc'.er
and vicinity.

By QARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.

"Dear Mr. Myers:—We have moved to a so-called 'nice' neighborhood
and my children, ages tour,and tive
respectively, are very fond of a
Utile boy a few years their senior
from a so-called 'low' family. As
The word khaki li from the Pertar ss I can see they are 'good' peosian, meaning dust.
ple but not too clean and a bit
Ignorant.
"I have studied the child very
closely and [ind him a very honest,
polite little boy.
"To my mind my children are
getting more in character building
trom this child than they would
from a child coming from a family
with prestige and background.
"Several of my friends disapprove
of this but I think It very unfair
to feel racial prejudice or social
distinction and I would like my
children to feel the same way. What
would your viewpoint be?"

MINK
OF ALL KINDS
TASTE BITTER

with H.P. Sauce

•As I answered this mother, 1
agree with her that any children,
especially under 10 or 12, are democratic It their parents are not snobs,
Of course her two children need also
to play with some other children of
their age. So does the visiting
older boy.
80LVINQ PARENT PROBLEMS -

Q. Are there books which aim to
Mrs. Reid of Rossland ls visiting help one choose a college and know
her son and daughter In law, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Reid.
Mr. and Mn. T. Marleau arrived
In town from Slatp Creek where
they spent the Summer.
Mr. and M n , A. Caughey have returned from a holiday at Lethbridge.
Lac, James McKenzi* and Lac.
William Keenan ot the R.A.F. are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. McLaren.

My war job calls for enerqy-

\GR*W.A*..fOOD
AHm

SLOCAN CITY

It is one of tha m y few recorded
experiment! td" determine this point.
SLOCAN CITY, B.C.-Mr. and
The average reader of scientific
literature hai read a number ot Mrs. Archibald and son, Mr, Humloose statements and thinks that phries and Mr. and Mn. C. Herman
physiology has plenty of data on all of Trill were Sunday guesls of
Mrs. E. Reynoldi.
the aubject
that fellow that was
Mrs. D. Sherwood was a recent
out in the desert that Ume. Well,
visitor to Penticton.
what fellow who w i s out in what
Mn. E. Calsley and family have
desert, what time? A profeslional
lett to take up residence in Nelson.
physlologlit made vague statemenls
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Warner were
so we itarted to look It up and we
visiton to Nelson.
found almoit nothing. T i e figure of
- Alan Warner lett to seek employthe man ln the deiert geti vaguer
ment ln TralL

Grape-Nuts li a grand cereal tot
wartime I Crisp end crunchy.
Tempting nut-like flavor. Picked
with nourishment: carbohydrates
for energy; iron for the blood;
phosphorus for bones and teeth.
Easy to digest. Get some today.
GRAIHS

00TM*
BA##

AlMTP

S2J!

KEEP
THE BOYS
HAPPY
And therfl is one sure way of
doing t h i s . . . Remember them
by

sending

your

Personal

Greetings . . . The cost is triflin g — b u t the results will pay

CRESTON

CRESTON, B.C.-Mrs. B. Calkin
MiiiiiiHiiiii!iiiiiii:r'''i]iniiii!iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii left on Saturday lor Kamloops,
where she wil be employed for the
winter months.
Robert Dickson, who is with the
C.P.R. maintenance crew visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Dickson, at the weekend.
By BETSY NEWMAN
Albert Creg, who haa been at the
coast for some time returned and
ntllllll!
lllllllllllllllirillll'llllllllllllllllllllllllllll
will visit hLs parenta, Mr. and Mrs,
Ch-ne souffle takes the place of baking dish. Sat baking dish Inlo
0. Creg.
meat in the menu very nicely. Serv- a pan of hot water and bake in slow
Erling Edwards of Kimberley vising It with i tomato sauce which oven. 325 degreee F, until firm,
ited in Creston at the weekend.
miy be i can of tomato soup, un- about 1 hour. Serves 4.
Mlia J. N. Croy hai returned to
dilut-d, heated ard poured over
NeLson after a three week visit ln
CANDIED 8WEET POTATOES
souffle nr passed in separate dish,
0 medium sized sweet potatoes, *A Creston, a guest of My. 3. Spratt.
and you hive as nice a collection
| of vi'-mns. minerals, etc. to set cup dark corn syrup, *t_ cup melted Mrs. A. Larsen and two young
sons left last week for the coast
fore the family as one could wish, butter or margarine, salt.
Wash and cook iweet potatoes in where Mr. Linen ls now employed

oMtLL (tfl

dioUl-BWWOL

tfiffPlPPt®

boiling salted water to cover, until
TODAY'8 MENU
Insccta on the Polynesian Islandi
Cheese Souffle wi'.h Tomato Sauce tender. Drain, peel, cut in halves
lengthwise, and arrange ln greased habitually tike shelter from the
Cindied Sweet Potatoes
Rurulntfockintitrccmhirraitlrig |
baking dish, sprinkling each layer wind.
Cel >ry and Green Peppers
tnd cotflrl So rule them out! Keen \
with corn lyrup. Pour melted butLetture nr Cabbage Salad
four •!. err rtfOOlflattering ,»« n.w
ter over them and sprinkle wlih
Hinryed Apples
wfth ici-t.rl. Lui car*
salt. Cook In Jlow oven for 2 hours
To rrmmr damaging ptripir*- ,
Serves fl.
CHEESE SOUFFLE
don ind cut down on m w , dip |
Tour Mncklngs tn 1 ui ih« minute
1 cup grated American cheeie, 3
fou tak* thrm off. Don't rilk harm- I tablwprom butter, 3 tible.poom
HONEYID APPLES
Ing delicate thr««di by rubbing flour, S eggi, 1 cup milk 4 teaspoon
4 cup figs, chopped, one-third
with hanh laundry io«pi_
cup almonds, chopped, V, cup wat- Stiff, tchey back may
i*lt, duh pepper.
bt riuwd by ilugglili
Lai Vtryt thread* elastic, io for
Grate cheese and grtaie a baking er, 6 medium sized applet, 1 cup
kidneyi. (lm Pilli
longer leWlcc dip rtncltlngi In Lui di.h. heating oven to 32S d»|rees honey, 1 teupoon bulter.
help the kidneyi to
after rutty wearing. Keep them Y if it Is not already aet at that.
Combine figs and almonds for
.1" a full time jobl
lovffW — *tmrt your Lui dally Melt butter, blend in flour, .tir ;n filling Twist itemi out of ipplo*
Money back If not
dipping tonight.
•allifie.l.
milk ilowly, itlrrlng and cooking so thii they will Hand evenly. Peel
•••ular tin, 40 rm.
unt l thick and smooth; add aalt • pples iround, Stirling i t blossom
t « t i lite,
10 mil
and pepper and duh of cayenne end. removing peeling about oneAdd e h . « . and cook over low heat third wiy down sides; remove cores
Until cheese ti melted, stirring con. but do not con til thi w t y through
itanlly Taka from fire. Separate Fill Mvltles with figs tnd almond
yolks and whiles of eggi, beat yolks filling ind put apples in biking
and Idd portion of ho cheese m \ ptn. Pour combined honey imi
ture in them, stirring tn well, then j butter over all and bake In slow
add tn reit of cheese mixture Bnd ' oven (323 degreei t.), basting freblend thoroughly; cor]. Bfnl egg '.uently with honey syrup until apwhiles stiff, fold in to checf-p m'x , pica are tender, yet hold their
f V B i £ * ' U rtorucT
lUre, and turn ail into the greased! r.ivpe. Cool and icivt. Se_vei 0.|

OUCH-

MY BACK/,

••ntfAtf*

dividends in happiness.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
FOR OVERSEAS MUST
RE MAILED EARLY
November 10 ll Positively the Dead Line

ORDER NOW - Our Stock Is Ready for Your
Inspection. We Have Cards to Suit Every Taste
Sold in Lots of Two Dozen Only and Priced
From $1.85 to $7.50
Write for Samples If Out of Town
In Hii City Phom 144 for Service

JMBOU

Baily Newa

PRINTING DEPT.
266 BAKER STREET — NELSON, B.C.

apwjB,;i
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$148 Subscribed
to Tobacco

Choose Shoes

Thot Col

1 EVERYWHERE j Fund in October

—

Hallowe'en Dance
at Castlegar
The Castlegar Coronation Community Club held e successful Hallowe'en Dance Oct. 30. A large
crowd w u in attendance.

Prizes ior .est representations
were given to Mrs. M. Zubick and
Subscriptions to the Overseu To- Me^le Hentsworth.
x
bacco Fund, made through Nelson
Prizes tor comic were given to
retailers, and forwarded to Vic- Mrs. Pa. Wools and Vic Jones.
| toria four ilmes a month by the Tobacco Committee of the Women's
Auxiliary to the Active Forces, totalled $148 during October.

Thla classic pump l i

Nelson Daughters The Empty Room***
of England Buy
$500 Victory Bond

Nelson Lodge oi the Daughters ot
England o s Tueaday bought $900 ln
Victory Bonds, bringing their patriservation, We.ir it
otic expenditure since the outbreak
of war to »735.
|
w i t h everything!
Decision to place the money ln
Victory Bonda W u made at a lodge
meeting Monday night, u l d Mrs.
For the four weeks, the Individual
Robert Vyse, Secretary-Treasurer.
totals were $33.90, $28.00, $30.00 and
In the l u t Victory Loan drive
$38.50. The September total was
the Lodge bought e $100 bond. Previously lt gave $100 t o i)ie Kootenay
Bomber Fund, and also donated to
three ambulance financing drives
staged by Daughters of England
lodges throughout the Dominion.
The money represented receipts
WYNNDEL, B . C . - A meeting of
the Wynndel Red Cross w u held from concerns, sales end other acTwo Tarrys Doukhobor women in the High School on Tuesday. It tivities held In p u t years.
who a week ago were checked for was decided to hold an extra work
failing to produce registration meeting each month on, the fourth
cards upon demand and were given Tuesday.
a week to prove their contention
The matter of remembering men
they had registered, have satisfied in the armed forces was discussed
William Irvine, Stipendiary Magis- and a fruit'cake will be sent to each.
trate, that they were registered.
Mrs. E. Url and Mrs. Martello will
Mary Markln produced a post- ba ln charge of this work.
A military whist was held on Ocmaster's letter explaining that she
.CRESTON, B.C^Citirens of the
had lost her original card and had tober 23 to raise funds for postage. Creaton Valley enthusiastically welmade application for a duplicate. A quilt was raffled end won by comed the Esquimau Navy Band
However, since she had changed Mrs. E. Url.
here- Sunday and turned out ln
her name in the meantime and the
The school children of the Junior large numbers to hear the three
application for the duplicate was Red Cross were out on Saturday performances given In the air of
in her new name, there had been collecting scrap and J. G. and L. Victory Bond sales.
I
=
Leaders ln Footfashion
5 some delay.
Abbott were out on Monday with
Clear weather Sunday afternoon
their truck collecting large quan- made possible the parade and outHis
Worship
sentenced
Dora
PodMiinnHiiiHiiiimiiiiinniiiinimnMH,
moroff, also of Thrums, to pay a fine tities of scrap.
door performance of the band. The
There are about 1000 species of of $5 or to serve 10 days in jail
parade led by the band was followCowering plants in New Zealand. for failure to produce her card,
ed by the veterans 1914-18, A.R.P.
warning her that she must carry
penonnel, the Paclflo Coast Ranit with her at all times. She had
gers, School Cadets and the Red
SILVERTON,
B
.
C
.
^
.
Traynor
WATCH REPAIR
previously left Jier registration cerCross Cadets. After parading to
w u a visitor to Slocan City,
tificate at the home of her late husthe school the Victory Loan flag
Is a Job for experts. Our work
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Mills
were
dinner
band, but obtained it to show the
assures your satisfaction.
waa dedicated and the band gave a
guects
of
the
latter's
mother,
Mrs.
Magistrate. .
short concert. The remainder of
D. Shannon, ln New Denver.
the afternoon the sailors were the
491 Baker St
Nelson, B. C.
Mrs. A M Ham and daughter
guesta of their hosts who showed
Mary Joy were visitor* to Nelson.
tham tbe interesting points In the
Mis Elsie Kesler of Trail Is spendvalley.
ing a short vacation ln town, guest
The High School auditorium was
of her father, T. Kesler.
H. V. Dewis visited NeUon recent- Jammed to capacity for the evening
JOHNSON'S LANDING, B. C. presentation of the band, which was
New Attractive Styes at
ly.
W. Bayllss of Crawford Bay left
declared by the majority to have
been one of the best performances
Saturday after a week's vacation
ever heard here. During a short In
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
termiaslon Capt. Ingram, who capRaper.
tained the third ship to. be torpeMr. and Mrs. Raymond' Rapedoed ln this war, strongly appealed
spent a few days ln Nelson.
The
for the sake of "your brothers end
Jack Raper left Saturday for
CASTLEGAR, B. C.-No. 2 RefuNelson, having spent two days with gee club met at the home of Mrs. my brothers" who are lost on flam
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. V. Riley. Work w u done on a Ing tankers for the people to conserve gasoline and to buy Victory
Better Heats for Less
Raper.
comforter.
Bonds.
PHONE 5 2 7 FREE DELIVERY Bruce McNicol was home for two Article* turned in were: 6 woCol. E. Mallandalne gave a rous
days, returning to Gerrard.
men's dresses, 1 girl's dress, I pairs
The school children were guests of shoes, 1 pair of babies' rompers, Ing speech for the sale of the war
bonds. He deplored the complacency
of their teacher, Mrs. M. Green- 1 boy's suit and two sun suits.
7
law, at a Hallowe'en party. Games
Refreshments were served at the of the people of the Interior" and
were played and each child receiv- close of the meeting. Mrs. E. declared unless the citizens dug
deeper and produced the necessary
ed a basket of candy.
Clarke assisted tbe hosetss.
money the enemy would get the
chance they were looking for, and
the citizens would be letting down
the two hundred or more soldiers
who are gone from the valley. He
called on the people to do their utmost to reach Creston's quota this
SPENCER TRACY AND 8TEU.A ANDREVA ON VICTORY
week.
LOAN RADIO HOUR
Replying to CoL Mallandalne.
l m
Tonight
will
be
a
big
night
for
Canadian
radio
listeners
when
Spencer
_
j m
Tracy, Hollywoods' outstanding dramatic actor, appears u one of the speech of appreciation of the band
stars on the Victory Losn Hour, ( to performances. Band Master Cuth7 p.m. Appearing with Mr. Tracy bert replied and thanked the citiwill be Stella Anareva of the Metrozens for the welcome snd treatment
politan Opera and an all-star cast
Spencer Tracy, twice winner of the band received here. He aald
the coveted Hollywood award for Creston hospitality w u equal t o
outstanding performances, is com- any they had received and hoped
ing to Canada and donating his services to help raise money necessary they would be able to return at a
for carrying on the battle to defend future date.
the Ideals which fired his youth.
A midnight frolic commencing at
R
During the last wsr. he served In the
_ United Ststes Navy, afterwards re- 12:01 was the final appearance of
• turning to Marquette Academy and the band and well over 400 people
Northwestern Military Academy to attended and danced to the excell
continue his formal education. Mr. ent music of the 13 piece swing
Tracy won "Oscars" in 1937 and 1938 band. Their vocal soloist, Doug
for his performances ln "Captains
Stanley won the applause of the
Courageous" and "Boys' Town."
Stella Andreva, top-ranking oper- dancers. The dance was held in the
atic singer, was born In London, and auditorium and war savings stamps
has sung in command performances sold as admUsion amounted to
• to Queen Mary of England and King
Kustave of Sweden. Her lovely so- $141.50.
prano voice has thrilled people ln
concert halls throughout tne world.
Miss Andreva visited Toronto In
ouie*'
June, 1941, to help in a previous
SPENCER TRACY
Victory Loan drive and she Is makV
another
visit
to
sing
ln
the
brilliant
finale
to the present All-SUr Series.
*> V
1-.00
She is again donating her services to help Canada'a war effort.
6.00 *<>
Along with these great artists, will be the CBC Choir and Orchestra
CRESTON, B.C. — Bronze mums
under thc direction of Samuel Hersenhoren. CKLN will carry the progrtirt.
and delphiniums, formed floral decWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
oration for a pretty house wedding,
when Kathryn, only daughter of
AFTERNOON
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Messinger, of
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
Creaton, became the bride of Robert
MORNINC
12:30-CBC News
t. Irving, youngeat son of Mrs
12:45-Mld-dty Matinee
Mary Irving and the late Edward
7;55—O Csmda
100—The Balladeer
B. Irving of Thrums, B.C.
8.00—CBC News
l:15-Interlude
The ceremony W M performed In
8:1--Vamp Till Ready
1:18—TaUt
ffATUR.NG
the presence of friends by Rev. A
1 30—Club Matinee
8 30—Front Line Family
A.
Fulton, MD., B_V, of Trinity
20O-B.C. Schools
8.4V-Pagei of Melody
United Church, at the houae of the
2:30—Tea Time
9:00-BBC News
bride's parents on Oct 19th.
2 45— Listener's Fsvorltes
O.lJ-Hj-mntlme (CKLN!
The bride who w u given in marJ:0O— Messer's Islanders
riage by her father, wore a own
9:SO-Concert Time (CKLNi
3:15— Homemaker's Progrsmroe
of Britiah tan, with brown acces
9:45—Musical Programme
3:30-FledleT Conducts
series, her corsage w u yellow rose
S 4 5 - B B C Nsws
9:59—Tims Signal
buds. Min Helen Nelaon, her brides4:00-Muslc and Verse (CKLN)
i0:00—Momlng Visit
maid, chose a rose bunny wool
10:1?—South American Wsy CKLN 4 : l J - P l t _ o ReclUl
4:30—Texu Jim Robertson
dress, with brown eccessorles, snd
l.:45-"They Tell M«"
S'OO-Newa Comment
her corsage w u pink rose buds.
11:00—Songs by Nsnry Mirtin
!:0S—Grtnsdler
Ousrd's
Band
11 IS-Variety Time (CKLN)
The bridegroom w u ittended by
3:30—True
Story
Theatre
11:30—Soldier's Wile
W. N. Jacobs.
ll:(S-Songs by Curlsy Brsdley.
Miu Dawn Irving played the
Metropolitan
EVENINC
bridal musk; and during the algn
Opera Soprana
8.0O—Victory Loan Programme
ing of UM register, Mrs. R. Greyson,
7:00-CBC Newa
Wslch for Our
sang,, "Because."
7:1_-"A Baker's Dojen"
Mr. end Mrs. Irving left for a
74J—Canadian Legion Poppy Fund short wedding trip at Radium, and
Appeal
on their return will reside at 307
8:00—BBC News Reel
Carbonate S t , Nelson.
And A n All-Star
B
30—Victory
Loan
Programme
MEAT MARKET-Phont «J2
Out of town gueat were Mrs. Msry
Cast
(CKLN)
Irving, Thrums; Mr. a i d Mrs. R.
8 45-The Choristers
Greyson. Bonnington; Miu Dawn
9-00—National Labor Forum
Irving, TraU; Mlu Mollis Irving,
For Extra Pep a( work or play
9 3 0 - r r o m the New World
Mr. and Mrs. N. McLeod, W. R.
DRINK MILK.
Workman, Nelaon; and Mr. and Mrs.
'.000—CBC News
i T o Be Heard locally Over
A. Oelroy, Penticton.
10:13— Isabella McEwan Sings
i

i n eaiy path t« con-
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Doukhobor Women
Satisfy Magistrate
They Are Registered

Wynndel Croup
to Send Cake
to Men in Army

Band Pleases
Creston Audience

I Black, Soldier Tan

I Re Andrew I

|

& Co, I

SILVERTON

H. H. Sutherland

• •
WOOLEN DRESSES

JOHNSON'S
LANDING

Milady's Fashion Shop

• •

Castlegar Refugee
Club Turns
in Many Articles

• •

Butcherteria

TUNE

IN
TONIGHT

On. JPm CLbt

.s^

.VAR»tT*

*

Miss K. Messinger
Weds R. Irving at
Creston Ceremony

I sssi

CKLN AND

SPENCER
TRACY

STELLA
ANDREVA

Weekend Specials

BRADLEY'S

CKLN

K-V-D

10 JO-Interlude
10 JS—Dince Orchestra
11.00-God Save the King

Fifty-one per cent of New Zeal
end's population la urban.

___

Thla la my boy's room.
This la where he slept
This ls where he dreamed a child's dreams.
Thla ls where he n w a man's visions.
Here, ln this empty room, are faded pictures ot team mates and
heroes . . . books scribbled over with notes and exclamations . . .
tha gloves and spiked shoes we hung up for good before he went
to war . . . the stiver cup he won . . . bright pennants , . . and
all -the careless memoranda, the echoes of hts days.
• . .
t
If fathers could only pour their bate through the
hot barrels of smoking guns, and write the records
of their grief with bayonet steel!
They said I w u too old to fight though Tm only fifty.
B u t lf Im too old to fight ana drop a stick of
bombs, I'm not to old tb lay my money on the
line for war savings stamps and bond*!
Maybe I am too stiff and slow to fly, but I've got
cAntrol enough to keep my car speed under 40 . . .
so they can keep their fighting p l a n u above 4001
And. if I can't march thirty miles a day with a full
pack, I can walk two miles to work and back
to help save gas and rubber!
No, Tm not bitter any more because I w o n t win
.this war behind a gun or on a ship or ln the sky.
I've come around to thinking that here at home
we've got the Job of passing the ammunition
along, of sacrificing little things, of giving up and
going without of looking ahead to "less"
instead of "more", Somebody's got to do the
necessary, undramatlc things . . . ahd I guess
that's what older men are for.
v
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Pictured In
PREEMA
Miss M. Emmott
London Paper
Trade In Your Old
*

FURNITURE CO.

The House ol furniture Values*
Phone HS
NelaoM

Miss Marian Emmott, daughter of
F. N. Emmott of Nelaon, who arrived
overseu recently with a group of
BUY ON OUR
Canadian teachers, ls pictured in
the Oct 6 Issue ot the Dally Sketch,
BUDGET P U N
London newspaper, with sbme of
her English pupils.
The newspaper dipping was sent
to Mrs. E. Marsden ot Nelson, by
her slater In London. It la headed
'Canadian Teachers to the Rescue",
and-the story beneath reads: "Wearing alrforce blue uniforms with
SALMO, B. C. - A mlscellanjl
Canadian Children Service, 1942, on shower was held In the Comn.
the sleeves, several child welfare
Hall on Thursday afternoon, I
experta have arrived from Canada
or of Miss Ann Coulter, whosi
to help In Britiah schools. Many are
rlage to Constable J. Payne, I
at work ln London, and here ls
place soon. The many beaj
Misa M. Emmott ot Nelson, B.C.,
taking some of her young charges gifts were presented to the
for a walk during an interval of elect in a mail sack by Roi
ery while Billy Scrlbner br
lessons."
Mlai Emmott w u one ot Uie first the overload In an Expren
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
to be called for thla lervlce. She has Hostesses were Mrs. E. Lund
JEFFS-ATHZY
Those attending were Mrs. Oeorge two brothers, Norman and Alan, J. Stirling, Mrs. A. Morrie,
e A pretty Wedding w u solemn- H. Gelinas, Mrs. R. F. Cornwall, both well known here, ln the R. C. Scrlbner, Mrs. E. Tannas ai
iied et Christ Church Cathedral in Mrs. R. S. Lawrence, Mrs. R. R. A. F. oversea*.
E. Avery. Tea was poured by!
Vancouver Saturday evening, Oct. Brown, Mlu Aileen Rahal, Miss
P. Campbell and Mrs. J. Del)
10, when Phyllis Margaret second Georgina Maglio, Mrs. J. P. Duffy,
1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mrs. Walter Duckworth, Mra. A.
Athey of Mission, B. C, became the J. Romano, Miss Helen Stubbs and
WATCH FOR OUR
KIMBERLEY, B. C—Re. Donbride of Alfred Nelson Jeffs, only Mrs. Douglas Cummins.
GROCERY SPECIALS
ald Lord, who has been spending
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jeffs of
e Mr. and Mrs. W. Byers, Hall
his leave here visiting his parents
In FRIDAY'S PAPER
Nelaon, B. C. The ceremony was Mines Road, have as gueet their
returned to Vernon last week.
performed by Rev. Cecil Swanson, daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jack Byers of
Dick Alesssio left Sunday for the
D.D, of Vancouver. To the strains Castlegar.
Phone 707
Coast to Join the R.C.O.C.
of "O Perfect Love" the bride en> Mrs. L. G. Morrell of Ymir
Lac. R. Richardson, Lac. L.
tered the b e a u t i f u l l y - d e c o r a t e d spent yesterday in town.
Gravell of the R.A.F., at Penhold lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
church on the arm of her brothere Mrs. Jack Harris has returned Alta., are guests of Mr. and Mrs, H
SUPERSILK HOSIERY1
in-law, Ernest Smith. Her wedding
to Nakusp after a few days ln Nel T. KWby.
gown was floor length, pastel pink
A
new
selection Juit put Into ^ o !
son where she was a guest of Mrs.
Mri. J. Leighton of Yahk Is a
chiffon, cut on princess lines with
Eunice Carruthers, Front Street
gueet of Mr. end Mrs. A. Preston
fl.OO
and fl.25
Peter Pan neckline and long, full
e Dltt. and Mrs. Frank Beres
sleeves. She wore a waist-line veil
ford Jr., Nelson Avenue, recently
of matching color held with a halo
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiim.HiiiiiiM
visited friends in Silverton.
style Dutch cap. The bride carried
CASTLEGAR,
B.
C.-Mrs.
p.
Ju
a white prayer book clustered with
LEAVES FOR R C A * .
pale pink rosebuds and white heaIf It Is on the air-;
e Joseph DeLucrezio, 1004 Hoov, kick of Trail w u a gust of Mr. and
ther with long satin streamers. She er street left yesterday to Join the Mrs. B. Euton Friday.
n
ettended by her sister, Anne, R.CA.F., Calgary.
Verner Nelson of Pend Oreille
who was gowned in floor-length
e Miss Iris Clark of Kaslo waa w u a weekend visitor; to his home
will get l t ..
rose chiffon, with matching acces- in town yesterday on her way to here.
•
NELSON
ELECTRIC
CO."
sories. She wore a waist-length cor- Oliver, where she plans to visit Mr.
Mrs. Stanley Dams w u a week
sage of white carnations and maiden and Mrs. F. Peter, ex-residents pf end visitor to Trail. She was ac
hair fern. The groom was supported Kaslo.
companled by her brother, Lome
by Clifford McKinnon of Nelson,
e W. J. Blewett of Blewett visit- Huddleston.
brother-in-law of the bride. After ed the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mra. J. Bestward were
e Charles DeFerro, Robson Street
the ceremony the bridal couple and
Saturday visitors to Nelson.
Intimate friends repaired to Hotel left yesterday to visit relatives in
Mrs. J. Negraiff w u a visitor
Vancouver, where th rooms were Calgary.
to TralL
e Mrs. Hearn of Salmo spent
prettily decorated with mauve and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith snd fampink flowers. The bridal couple was yesterday ln Nelson.
ily left Friday to take up residence
assisted In receiving the guests by
LEAVE FOR INVERMERE
at China Creek.
the bride's mother, who wore a blue
e Mr. and Mrs. John Applewhaite
Lyman Morrieon left recently for
sheer redingote with matching acand infant son have left for Inver- Calgary.
cessories, and by the bride's sister,
mere, where Mr. Applewhaite has
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thlel have returnMrs. Ernest Smith, who wore a wine
recently been transferred.
ed after spending a two-week holiensemble with matching accessories.
e George
DeGirolamo,
Innes day with relatives in Maple Creek
Both wore corsages of pink and
Street, left yesterday for Calgary Sask.
white carnations. Later a reception to Join the R.CA.F.
Mn. A Lampard and daughters
w u held ai Duff's Dining Room. A
e Mrs. Clarence Ward, Fairview,
two-tiered cake embedded In pink Is a patient in Kootenay Lake Gen- Betty Jean and Florente are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. Richard In
tulle with UU lighted tapera at eral Hospital.
Rossland.
either end graced the bride's table.
e Mrs. R. C. Bush of Salmo visMr. and Mrs. C. Appleton visit
Leo McKinnon of Vancouver pro- ited Nelson yesterday.
posed the toast to the bride and
e Lac. Walter Uchacz, who spent ed Rossland recently.
groom, to which the groom replied. a two-week furlough with his parJohn Waldie and Martin Peterson
The groom's gift to the bride was a ents at Sheep Creek, has left for Ed- were weekend Nelson visitors.
dinner ring and to the matron of monton from where he expects to be
Mrs. Gerald Wanless is a patient
honor china novelties. The groom posted to a flying achool.
ln Trail Tadanac Hospital.
received a travelling clock and the
Bed breath is a romance-robber
best man a travelling case. Fpr the
. 1 ; a friends-loser 1 ; ; a successwedding trip to Vancouver Island,
stealer it. tot others 11 way 1 detect
the bride chose a dusty rose dress,
il before YOU do yourself. Take
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. Cm R. T.
with black boucle coat, silver fox
no chinces! Use Colgate's—(he
SALMO, B. C.-Mr. and Mn. F.
Edwardi,
school
tacher
of
Nakuip,
tooth powder thtl cleans your
collar and matching accessories. Her Hagen were Saturday visitors to
a
former
resident
here,
ipent
Sunbreath as it cleans your teeth.
corsage waa pale pink and white TraU.
day visiting friends en route to Trail
carnations: The happy couple plan
TIP TO SMOKERS I
Mrs. W. Dorey and son Melvin to attend the school convehtion.
Colgate's Tooth Powder is s grand
to make their home in Victoria.
returned from Riondel and left for
Miss Dorothy Jsmes and Miss! wty to gutrd tgtinst tobacco sttial
Ladner where they will join Mr.
It Quickly helps remove dull, die*
Mona Scott were Sunday vlntors
Dorey, who is with the Army.
colouring film ; ; ; gets hird-toto Trail.
HERE FROM N. ORLEANS
d
e t o teeth sparkling with ill theie
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lund were visMr. and Mri. O. W. Humphrey
e Mrs. J. E. Annable, Annable
ntturil whiteness tnd lustre.
itors to Trail.
were
weekend
guests
of
their
sonBlock, has as guest her daughter.
SAVES YOU MONEY I
Mrs. T. Evans shopped in Nelson. law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H
Mrs. Richard Turner of New Orust think, compered to other letd*
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson were Nel- H. Frizzell of Trail.
leans, who will spend a couple of
sg
brands,
a Urge tin oiColgue'a
son -visitors.
Mrs. Dora Silliken and little girl
weeks here before leaving for the
will give you up to
J.
O.
Johnson
returned
after
a
have returned from Kamsack, Sask.. JO mere brushing!,
Coast, where she will visit other
few days at Nukusp .
t g i a n t t i n up t o
were they visited relativei for two
relatives.
46 mere bmshingt—
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shiell of Nakusp past three months.
e Fiori DeGuglielmo was among
foe not t cent morel
visited relatives ln town Thursday,
Mrs. P. O. Bird entertained the
Nelson boys who left for Calgary
They
were
accompanied
by
their
Women's Auxiliary of St. Matthew's
yesterday to Join the R.C.A.F.
neice, Pat Waterstreet.
Church at her home. Mn. Cobb preTOOTH POWDER
e Very Rev. rather James FulS. T. Reid- of Slocan Park spent sided at the tea table. Attending
ler, C.Ss.R., provincial of the Toron»._«, 35c, 40c
Thursday
ln
h
w
n
.
were Mn. John Murrey, Mn. Turto Province of the Most Holy ReFred Dorey spent several days at ner Lee, Mrs. O. W. Humphrey
deemer, with his provincial consulted Very Rev. Patrick Gallery, left hla home returning Sunday to Nel- Mri. F. H. Russell, Mrs. t- Anderson
Mrs. A. McFadden. Mrs. Cobb, Mr-.
yesterday after making the canon- son.
Miss Shirley Stevens of Nelson R. G. Elliott and Mn. a Deane. 1
ical visitation of the Hedemptonst
Fathers, Fairview.
was a weekend guest of Mr. and Mri
e Mr. and Mrs. John Tawse and J. If*.iu
daughter Susje of Cedar Point spent
R. L. Clubln* wai a visitor to
yesterday in Nelson.
Nelson.
e Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wstson
Miss Anna Hamberg w u a Nelson
of Csstlegar visited town yeiterday. visitor.
e Mrs. Crosby of Procter has
Miss Ramona McDonald was a
taken up residence at 309 Hill Mines visitor to Nelson.
Road.
Mrs. H. Ewing w u a Nelson vise Miss Beatrice West wss ln the
itor.
city from Willow Point yesterdsy.
Mrs. E. Campbell of Bridge River
e Mrs. A. J. Cornish, Kerr Apartis a guest of Mrs. G. Lindstrom.
ments, Is spending a brief holiday in
Miss Helen Holmes of Nelson
Trail with her son-in-lsw and daughw u a weekend guest of Mr. and
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dawson.
Mri. G. G. Fair.
LEAVES FOR EAST
Mra. R. Clare and sons Arthur and
e Rev. J. G. Holmes, Wsrd Street
Jerry were Nelaon visitors.
left yesterday for Hamilton, Ont,
Pte. Eddy Hearn of Vernon spent
where he was cslled by the serious
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
Illness of his mother.
and Mrs. J. V. Hsarn.
e Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Horsfleld
Pte. Avery Peten, who ls staof Willow Point spent yeiterday In
tioned In Quebec, Is spending a
town.
leave here with his parents, Mr. snd
e Mr. and Mn. Frank Ruppel,
Mn. P. Peters.
Granite Road, had as guest their
son, Sgt. I. F. (Buddy) Ruppel, who
ltft yeaterday after a week's visit
at bla home,
• MUa Ida Graham, who teaches
at Passmore. w u a recent visitor
to the city, attending the Teacher's due to female functional disturbances-try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegconvention in Trsil Monday.
• The Junior C.W.L. met Mon- etable Compound TABLtTl (with
tsubl'ixeS In ISM
added Iron) They help build up red
day evening at the home of Mrs blood Also flna tonic for stomach I
Oeergt M. Benwell, Hume Hotel

Furniture

Salmo Miss Honored
at Shower
in Community Hall

NELSON SOCIAL

KIMBERLEY

Overwaitea Ltd.

Fashion First Ltd. •.

CASTLEGAR

C. E. RADIO

SALMO

South Slocan

i

COLGATE'S

CLEANS yOURdREATH
AS IT CLEANS yOUR TEETH

Are You Planning on

Moving?

Have You Anything to

Store?

Do You Need More

Coal?

Then You Had Better

To M l m DWrm •( M0NTH1Y

FEMALE WEAKNESS

•

W « t Transfer Co.

TS!F

Jfelaim Sally Hmx ?? Question-??
Established April 22. 1901

ANSWERS

Brifts,. Columbia'!
Most Interesting Newspaper

(New York Timet)
Open to any reider. Names et persons
asking questions will not be published.
There Is ne ohargt for this servloe.

jbed every morning except Sunday by
_e NEWS PUBLISHINQ COMPANV LIMR D 289 Baker St. Nelson. British Columbia
U M B E R Ol THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
R E AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

M. J. R., Nelson—Plesse tell me how much Income tax I should have to psy on my Income? 1 am a widow over 70 years of age,
without dependents, receiving an Income
of $72.30 per month from the Insurance
left me by my late husband. This ls my total Income.

SATURDAY, NOV. 7,1942.

Anti-British Talk
Allan A. Michie, foreign correapon.nt and author of the new book on the
Hddle East, "Retreat to Victory," says
jat the Nazi propaganda machine is
Intensely interested in keeping Americans .suspicious of their British allies,
and in some cases has succeeded pretty
well.
Mr. Michie reports that in all parts
of the world he has heard Goebbels-nurtured doubts voiced about the British.
In the Philippines a young American
disked scornfully: "Why can't the Briti s h do anything about anything?" In
Manila, 10 days before American
planes and bombe_s were wiped out
through careless complacency, pilots
said. "Those damned limeys don't know
how to fight a war."
And here is a portion of the British
' record as reported in "Retreat to Victory:"
' 'The damned limeys' held the Axis
alone for a year and a half. A handful
of R.A.F. pilots pushed back the whole
might of the luftwaffe. The British put
more than 500,000 Italian and German
!
;troops in Africa out of action; reduced
. Mussolini's empire to ruins; protected
the shipping of the United Nations;
;
gpend from 6\_ to 10 million pounds
a day for the war. After the great air
blitzes, no Briton suggested his country should quit. Toward the end of '41,
80 per cent of Britain's military production was being sent abroad to her
• Allies; she imported 200 tanks; sent
3000 overseas from her own factories.
"During the battle of Singapore, no
ton. inquired whether the Japs might
be cleverly and deliberately giving Bataan a few breathing spaces in order to
drive still deeper the comparison between British and American soldiers.
Japs used 800 to 1000' planes to blast
Singapore, and by contrast, comparatively few were used during the lulls on
Bataan, a fact which critical American
armchair generals forgot to point out."

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AOO
(From Dally News, Nov. 4, 1932)
Capt. James Fitzsimmons, who has been
In Nelson for the past week, returned to his
home in Nakusp.
Mrs. E. Wright won the ladles' first prize ln
the drawing »t the Firemen's Ball at Trail Saturday.
Disorders arose In the transportation strike
of 15,000 men at Berlin today, killing four
people.
Joseph Paul-Boncour, French Minister ot
War, outlined France's new arms play tonight
at Geneva.
25 YEARS AOO
(From Dally News, Nov. 4, 1917)
The struggle before Passchendaele has developed Into one of the bitterest battle in the
whole history ot the Canadian forces.
Pte. George Helbecque of the Royal Flying
Corps has been spending 10 days leave with
his parents at Upper Bonnington.
D. P. Graham, who left Nelson some weeks
ego, will return during the next few weeks.
Miss Louise Cunliffe, who has been the
guest of Mrs. D. J. Brown at Rossland, has returned to Nelson.
40 YEARS AOO
(From Dally News, Nov. 4, 1902)
E. P. Davis, K. C. of Vancouver, is as the
Phair.
Grant Hall, Master Mechanic of the Pacific
Division of the C.P.R., arrived in Nelson last
night.
Another rich strike has been made ln the
Peyton tunnel at the LeRol mine, Rossland.
The Bosun mine today shipped the first
car of zinc ore to Kansas, to be followed by
regular shipments from now on.

Gems of Thought
FAULTS
"If we were faultless we should not be _o
much annoyed by the defects of tho<e with
whom we associate.."—Fenelon.
"Ten thousand of the greatest faults in our
neighbors ire of ltsi consequence to us than
on« of the smallest In ourselves."—Whately,
"Well may we feel w o m . d M l f Mt **rtt
fault.: hut we can hardly a_to_ i_.be
able for the ( u _ » dl p O M T t . " - ^ Btker
Eddy.

The total ta payable ls $1.90. You are classed as a single person without dependents, but
as you are over M years of age, the savings
portion of the tax is not payable.
M. S„ Rossland—Who wrote "The Philadelphia
Story"?
Phillip Barry.
D. R., Slrdar-What Is the Latin motto for the
U. S. Marines?
Semper Fidells.
B. M., Nelson—Where does Sir Harry Lauder
live?
At Lauder Ha', Strathhaven, Lanarkshire,
Scotland.
Reader, Castlegar—Where can I write to Dorothy Lamour?
Care of Paramount Pictures, Inc., M51
Marathon Street, Hollywood, Calif.
P. A , Silverton—What anniversaries are held
on the 50th and 60th wedding days?
The Mth wedding day is known as the
golden wedding, and the 60th as the diamond
wedding.
Reaer, Creston—Would you plesse tell me
where I could sell tin foil or silver psper?
We do not know where you could sell it,
but the Red Cross and several other organizations are glad to receive voluntary donations,
I would also like to know the ceiling price on
sugar, and If the price went up tor canning
sugar?
The celling price for sugar is the price
charged by the merchant during trje basic
period, Sept. 15 to Oct. 11, 1941.
C. L., Nelson, would like the words to the
songs, "Marines' Hymn" and 'To the Shores of
Tripoli". Can any Dally News reader supply
these words?

T h e n h i t been and probably will be no oftidal explanation ol why American ttoopi
have landed ln Liberia. But tht landing coinbidet with reports ot Germin submarines operating igainst Allied convoy routes from
Cipe Palmas, which ii Just over the border of
Eastern Liberia, Vichy, however, will not fall
to note thtt Monrovia, the Llberlm capital,
lt only 750 air miles from Dakar.

^News
As Trail Staged Military Jamboree

No doubt an Amerlcin expeditionary force
will be welcome in the Negro republic,'which
w u established 95 years ago under American
auspices and h i s slways enjoyed our friendly
Interest. The chief commercial activity of the
country today Is the Firestone rubber plantations, from which we Import a sizable tonnage
ot latex. German nationals are now leaving
Monrovia, and Berlin says Liberia will soon
Join the United Nations. It that happens,
Trench West Africa will be entirely blocked
off In the Southeast by territory hostile to
Germany. It is not surprising that German
propaganda betrays such nervousness over
Dakar ind Its hinterland, or thst Hitler ls
exerting his utmost pressure to obtain military control of the area.
Liberia ls the closest we have come to
Dakar, though the British at Freetown are
even elbser, But our landing appears to be
only the latest ot a series of bridgeheads we
have flung clear around the Gulf of Guinea.
The Axis has reported American troops on the
Gold Coast, ln Nigeria, at Brazzaville, in
French Equatorial Africa, which is under de
Gaulltst control, and at Leopoldville, in the
Belgian Congo. The military resources of this
vist section ln the heart ot Africa, British,
Fro French and Belgian, are now very considerable, even without the recent influx ol American forces. It does not require much lmaglnatio nto see how they could be used. The map
reveala how completely the Axis flank and
rear ln North Africa and Vichy's stronghold
at Dakar lie open to an advance from the
South.

MISS PIARCE IN R.C.A.F.
Airwoman Catherine Pearce,
daughter of Mr. and Mn. F. B.
Pearce of Nelion, ll serving the
Royal Canadian Air Force, Women's Division, at a' Prairie station. In her brother's words, she
ls a "typewriter pilot". Previous to
enlisting Miss Pearce was a stenographer.

1
Veterans Guard members nn the Victory Loan float. Note the huge hand and
Commando dagger.

Press Comment
THE KOOTENAY* SHOULD BE
REPRESENTED
The British Columbia Government has not
yet appointed a new Minister ot Mines for the
Province, following the temporary shuffling ot
the Cabinet as the result of the late Hon. Roll
Bruhn's death.
Our mining Industry is a most Important
one, especially now when we are hunting for
strategic minerals and when our present base
metal and other factors ln that industry are
isked to expand to meet Canada's demand for
"more and more war metals."
The Kootenays contribute more to B.C.
mineral production than almost all other dlstlrcts combined. And when we say the "Kootenays" we include the Boundary district. At
Kimberley, here and at Trail we have the
most important mining operations In Canada
and one of the most vital in the Empire.
In the Slocan and throughout the entire
area of the Kootenays and Boundary, we have
more actual and potential mineral wealth and
production possibilities than in all the rest
of British Columbia—particularly when we
consider lt from a point of accessibility for
rapid and growing production of the metals
our country and its Allies require. And yet
—we have no Cabinet Minister, let alone a
Minister of Mines.
Not since Lome Campbell held the latter
portfolio ln 1916 has this side of the Province
had • Minister of Mines. And yet we have
the striking facts, Indicated above, before us.
And add to this the very Important coal production of the Fernie and Michel mines.
We think the time has come when the
Kootenayi should get together and request,
nay demand, such mining representation.

DECORATED
Squadron Leader D. I. Macklin,
Sirnli, Ont., now serving i t the
R.C.AJ. stitlon in Rockl__e, It
one of 11 R.CA.F. tnd R A J .
Instructors ln Canada to be decor*
ated for meritorious service,
Awsrded the Air Force Cross the
citation said, "his unfailing cheerfulness and devotion to duty un»
der trying conditions, in addition.
to his skill and precision, as a pilot
has inspired his students and aU
personnel who served with hla."

Military Harmon)'
(Montreal Star)
Colonel Ralston's statement on his return
from Britain that Canadian and United States
military forces ln Great Britain are exchanging
a certain number of officers to obtain increased
coordination in the event ot Joint operations
is a gratifying Indication of cooperation between armed forces now In Britain. It has been
known for some time that this exchange has
gone on between British and American formations, but this Is the first Intimation and the
United States have followed suit
It is important that there should be complete integration of planning, and that can
'only be done if the various forces are familiar
with one another's training and methods. This
familiarity can be assured by an interchange
of personnel and this. Colonel Ralston declares
is now being done in complete harmony of
view.
With Mr. Howe, the Minister of Munitions
and Supply, Colonel Ralston found Canada's
stock in Britain very high right now. Dieppe
brought Canadian military efficiency to the
fore, and gifts from Canada to Britain and the
continual supply of tood have made the British
people aware, as they have never been aware
before, of Canada's strength and resourcefulness.
Of ths quality of Canadian equipment
going overseas. Col. Ralston found only the
highest praise. General McNaughton told him
that Canadian equipment la "the best that
comes to England," a statement our Commander-in-Chief also made to Canadian newspaper
men who visited him recently. That view was
borne out by officers ln the field, who preferred Canadian equipment ot any other.
On this question of supply, Mr. Howe-put
his finger on the problem when he said that
the difficulty was not so much to get enough
for Canada'i own needs as to produce enough
for Britain and get them delivered. The crux
of the problem lies In the phrase "Ind get
them delivered." Masses of material are
known to be piled up awaiting shipment, but
the shipping problem must be solved lf this
material Is ever to get to the troops.
.
Colonel Ralston's estimate of the Canadian
troops overseas conform with opinions expressed by otheri who have seen them In training and in their operational role ln the British
defence system. They are highly trained troops,
eager for battle.

Today's Horoscope
You are prudent, practical and methodical.
if your birthday is today. You are cautious In
actio nand thought snd are scrupulously honest. You are also an accurate, efficient worker.
You will bring sincere love and devotion to
your marriage. During the next year you
should watch" carefully correspondence snd
business concerns Guard against lose through
misrepresentation, snd deal tactfully with
lawyers and clergymen. Satisfactory domeitle
conditions are portended. Born on thla date
a child will be fairly successful throughout
life, hut caution ls enjoined tn all business
transactions and writings, otherwlie lon may
ensue.

Words of Wisdom

n t life Is no idle dream, but t solemn
reelltj, II is thine own. and lt ll ill thou h u t
"What tt absurd thing tt It to t*** '""' t» M M eternity wlth.-Cerlyli.
'.
—mm
t U _M valuable
and fix our i
ilutble perls of
et t
Hon oo hit lallmltle - Addison

**

*Wti. Try all thy nsture's weakness.
Hidden faults and follies known.
Be thou, in relinking ev;l.
Conscious ot thine own." —Whittier.

Liberia
to Axis

Etiquette Hints

B you have your hoiteu' permission to
s a u t t p i Here
no ash Itay. It Is permit-

•mfSpt-»«'• •

P

THE BACK MARKET
Since the beginning of the Canadian price
ceiling in December, 1941, there had been 493
prosecutions of black market traders up to the
end of August, 1M2. In almost all cases—A3 per
cent—the prosecution had been successful and
the offenders punished.
This shows that the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board does not prosecute unless lt knows
the (acts. It also shows that, while the black
market has not yet damaged the celling seriously, lt has become a factor to be reckoned
with. We can safely assume anyway that for
every offense discovered by Mr, Gordon's
investigator!, several offenses are committed
without discovery.
Should the black market grow, who would
be the victim of It? The public, ot course. Black
markets^ secret sales of goods at Illegal prices,
not only damage the original purchaier, but
can finally make the whole ceiling unworkable. Any citizen who buys in the black market Is bidding up prices against himielf.
The black market must be attacked by rigId prdlecution, not only of those who sell In
It, but those who buy In It. But In (he end the
celling can not be held only by prosecutions.
It must be held by the vigorous support of all
the people, by their refusal to pay more for
anything than the legal price and by their
refusal to buy anything that they do not need.
—Vancouver Sun

Miss Naomi Lindstrom, Drum
Majorette, as she1 led t t e Trail
Pipe Band.—Photos by Pat Archibald.
AXIS OENERAL

Capt. Robert McNish, Commanding the West Kootenay Company of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, leads
the Rangers in the parade. Behind him on the left is Corporal M. Heaps, and on the right Company SergeantMajor Hugh Horswill.
recent photograph of General
Erwin Rommel, commanding the
Axis forces in North Africa

A.P.C. TO PILOT
Squadron Leader (now Wla|
Commmder) H. M. Kennedy, Ed.
Bionton, Alta., now lervlng at thl
R.CA.F. station, Rockllfte, ha
been awarded the Air Force Crot
for his "loyalty, excellent flylni
record and squadron manage
ment." Wing Commander Kan
nedy was T.C.A. Airline captall
until he gave up his duties In 1941
to be an instructor in the R.C.A'I

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Prass
Nov 4, 1917—Britlih troopi accompanied
by the Prince of Wales arrived In IUly. Italians continued to retreat in Northern Itsly,
Auitro-Oerman forcei crosilng the Tagllamento River North of Buzano. French made
further g l i m In the Ailette River ires.

Test Yourself
1. What poiltion did Samuel Gompirt
hold for 4ft years?
J. Whtt Is t mlsogyn!"*'
S. Which Is lirgtr. thi dull ef M«tleo or
the Mediterranean Eel?
TEST ANSWER*
1. Hi served i s Preiident of thi Amerlrin
Fldentlon of Leber.
J A womin hlter.
I Thl Mediterranean

AIRMAN DIES

"HOUSE MOTHERS" FOR CANADIAN AIRCRAFT PLANTS
with three of her first class. Mrs. Colwell
was sent to big U. S. aircraft plants to get
the latest "wrinkles" there. Standing:
Miss Jean Reid, left, of the de Havilland
plapt, Toronto, who was an optician before the war; Miss Helene Landon. centre,
of Central Aircraft, London, Ont., overhaul "hospital" for planes. Before the war
she was a concert harpist; Mrs. P. Page,
right, formerly of Calgary, who before
the war waB a newspaper reported In
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

"House mothsrs" for aircraft plants
of Canada ls ths aim of ths unique and
latest plan of the aircraft industry, under
Ralph P. Bell, Director-General of Production, whidh hM started A course fer
women supervision of p*rsonnel, to wtteh
the special interests ef the weman workeri, now in the thousands and Increasing dally. Photo shows MrJ. Ethel Colwell (seated), founder tnd director of the
course, which started in Toronto and
which it Is hoped to orftntee nationally,

Group Capt W. D. Van VUl
director of ilr organliallon
Royal Canadian Air Force h i t
quarters. Ottawa, died ln **]
toria. B. C, after a brief lllneta.
veteran filer, hi commanded I
first R.CA.F. group sent o v t m
in this wsr. returning to Can*
in 1940. when he bream, col
mending officer of No. 4 Bombi
ind Ounnery ichool it ring
Ont Widely known ai a iporl
man acrou Csnada. Group Ol]
Vsn VUit w u alio one of the m
who helped opm up the Northi
country by menu of the airplti

Dlsapoolnfed Caloary Fans Learn
Ray, Nol Bobby, Bauer in Town
CALOARY. Nov. 4 (Wedneidiy)
(CP)—Calgiry hookey fani, hippy yutirday at tha thought that
fatoad Bobby Bauer of thl Boa.
ton Kraut Un* would pliy 'or
tha ,ocal R.C.A.F. team thla winter, wera dlalllualonad today.
Things wera explained u follows In the sports pagea of today'i
Issue of The Albertan
Bobby Bauer, famed I t ona of
the Kitchener Kids of tba Boston
Bruin Kraut Una, hia i brother.
Bobby's brother ls named Rae
which glvea hin tba same lnltlaHS
Robert. Bobby's brother, like BoBby, Is a member of the .Royal Canadian Air Force. Also itye Bobby.
Ray plays hockey.
But he never played In the N.H.L.
He never played in any other professional loop.
It will be Ray, not Bobby, who
plays for Calgary Air Force Flyers Saturday night against A-18
Infantry Training Centre in the

Lust, Castilloux
Set for Bout

CommitteetoLine Up Players lor
Organization Commercial Puck
League; Suggest N.A.H.A. Affiliation

NEW EQUIPMENT
FOR PRO REC
ARRIVES HERE

MONTRBAL, Nov. 3 (CP)-Al
Lust and Dave Castilloux wound up
Considerible new equipment (or
tbi heavy end of their training toUM In Pro R M d a n a i at Nilaon
season's flnt local exhibition
Civic Centre has been received tram
day ln preparation for their Canhockey game. Ray, not Bobby,
Vancouver. The equipment hai alwill be stationed tn Calgary thia adian welterweight title bout Thursready b a m ln uie i t the Recreation
day, and both boyi expressed them811m
Kraft,
Erling
Kraft,
Harvey
Winter.
Nilaon'i propoiid CommircW
Hall In men'i Pro Rec Clan, ind wti)
selves I I confident of victory.
Mott,
Gordon
Mackenzie,
Jim
RitHockey League took ltl flat itep
w i further u u tn other clanei this
Tbi similarity of Initials and thl
chie,
Jim
Houston,
Jesse
Seaby,
Waltoward formal organization Wadweak.
Jubilation of local Air force offinesday night when i t a muting of ter Wilt, Ty Culley, E. Andiron,
cers when they beird that a hockThi equipment Included two gym
George
Stewart,
Nelson
Colville,
Al
lupporten with SecretaryManagir
ey-playing R. Bauer waa being
mats, parellel bars, high ban, rings,
Barton,
Ernie
DeJong,
Joe
Btngert,
Ed Keltir of the Civic Cintri, •
posted to Cilgary cauied No. 4
a vaulting box and springboard.
committee M i named to llni up ill Brick Muriro, % Doyle, S. Leeming,
Training Command to issue In good
Jim
Leemlng,
Dick
Malloy,
Bud
ltkily p l a y i n and lay thi ground
faith Monday an announcement
for an organization milting next (Hammond Mickey Prestley, BUI
that Bobby Bauer would play In the
Saturday night Junior Commerce
Wedneidiy. Waltar Wait, Jesse B n - SUUw.ll, Jick Tiylor, Frink 0'Chamber's war fund game. Newsby, m d Jim Ritcbii w i n named Oenikt, Tony Arcure, Gordon Richardson, Lloyd Rldanour, Llmicher
papers and radio sports commentor thla c h o n .
•nd Doug Wlnlaw. That'i "32, but
tators followed up with headlines,
Affiliation of thi Commirolal othari is* expected to turn out.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 3 (CP)—Ctl
pictures ind long yarns about the
League, with tha NUion A.H.A.
mixing • second half aerial at"Kraut Kid."
The group i t tbi melting comwai luggeited. It w i l flit t h l i prised Wilt Wilt, J e m Selby, Ty
tack, Winnipeg Bombers came
Ray, youngest brother of Bobby,
would lind greater •••• to pre- Culley, Mickey Preatley, Jim Ritfrom behind a one-point deficit
played for No. 1 Manning Pool in
paring Ice aohadulli ind handling chie, Jim Houlton, E- Doyle, Slim
with a last minute touchdown to
BALTIMORE, Nov. S (AP) Ontario last Winter. He has a tfpwin the two-game total-point Win
relationships between Kid hockey Porter ind Jick Wood.
proved hli upilt trlump'. over
utatlon as a first-class Senior playnlpeg tenlor Football Seriei
and the commerclali.
Alaab w u no fluke l l hi raced
er and but for being a member of
agalnit Royal Canadian Air Force
Expren purpose ot the movement
through Plmllco'i mud to defeat
the R.C.A.F. would have Jumped
Flyers 34-29 In • thrill-packed •a outlined by the Sec.-Minager, w u
17th running of thi Riggi handito professional ranks a year ago
game here tonight.
to "keep the game illve, td give
cap todiy before a crowd of 10,000
as he has had several pro offers.
Sparked by Chea McCance, veter- fun and recreation to the older playatunned perioni.
an backflelder, the Bombers took e n and to train the younger onei."
Only three days after his defeat
TORONTO, Nov. i (CP)-Under
the second game tonight 20-11 after The teama, lt waa proposed, would
i ruling todiy by G. A. Buckley, of Mn. Albert Sabath's three-year
watching the airmen run their 18-14 be self supporting,
old, the aensational aon of Coldadvantage after the initial game to
Both he ind W. Wilt, keen iup> Assistant Mimger of the Toronto
a 15-polnt Jump ln the first quarter. porter of the movement, itreaied Branch of the National Selective stream turned on a blazing bit of
McCance anared a 31-yard for- that "the whole thing losea lta point Service, profeislonal hockey play- speed to take the winner's purse of
e n employed in war planti during $9225, from Calumet Farm's top
ward pass from Quarterback Wayne
if we have unbalanced teama,'" And
the off-playing season will not be money winner of all time.
ton of Sunshine Bay, Just two Sh.ley, side-stepped two airmen,
there'll be no cups to play for so permitted to quit their Jobs and
Whirlaway finished iecond, 2V.
ounces heavier, still heads the fish- and raced 40 yards for the last mathere would be no point ln packing return to hockey unleas they are
jor score in the last minute. He conlengths back of the winner, and W.
erette section,
any
one
team.
One
auggestlon
was
classified
as
unskilled
workeri.
verted the touchdown, his third conStatistics follow:
L. Brann'a Pictor was third, three
vert of the night, having booted for that a players' committee be named
Selective Service officials refused quarters of a length behind Whlrly.
Mra. W. A. Ward's depot, Prooter:
tho extra point when Jerry O'Don- to see that balance waa maintained. permission to Tommy Cooper, star Howard Wells' Equifox waa fourth
Capt J. A. McDonald. Nelson, 19 ahue and Sheley got touchdowns.
right-winger with the St, Cathar- in the field of six.
3 TEAM8 LIK_LY
pounds, 6 ounces, off Lime Rocks,
Whirlaway, four-year-old son of
Bombers- other points came on a
A three-team leagui wai propoied ines amateur team, to leave his work
Nov. 1, one-eyed wobbler,
as
apprentice tool-maker ln order Blenheim II, gave away pounds of
aafety-touch when Ac2 Ken Charl- Walt said, Already 18 playen were
to
play
for
the
Toronto
Maple
A. Men' depot, Queen'i Bay:
ton look a bad R.C.A.F. snap and definitely lined up, while there re
weight to the field, carrying 130.
Cooper formerly played Rlverland had the second highest
Mra. Alex Dingwall, Nelson, 15 carried the pigskin out of play be- malned many others yet to be con Leafs.
with
Saskatoon
Quakers.
impost with 116.
pounds, 2 ounces, off Queen's Bay hind his own goal line, in the sec- tacted.
Buckley considers hockey playond quarter.
wharf, Oct. 26, Jack Loyd.
Whirlaway was forced to go wide
Secretary Jack Wood of the Nelers'
"work
Ip
war
plants
necessary
PO.
Bob
Fritz,
coach
of
the
airmen,
G. M. Olson, Nelson, 8 pounds, 11
entering the stretch while Riverson Amateur Hockey Auociatlon,
to
the
country's
war
ifforl."
took
advantage
of
a
strong
wind
liounces, Outlet, Nov. 1, Glendon
land slipped along the rail. The Calgoverning body lor kid hockeyj ask
the opening quarter, a kick on first
Stewart No. 4.
umet Comet made a game bid and
ed that an understanding be irrlv.
TORONTO (CP)—Sugar Jim Hen- closed iome ground but could not
down was fumbled on Bombers sixed i t so thit Juveniles needed in
ry of Winnipeg, goaltender for New overcome Rlverland. lead.
yard line and two plays later Fritz
the kid ranki not be permitted to
York Rangejs of the. National Hockplunged for a touchdown. Ac2 Johnconfine their activities to the com
The winner, from the Louisiana
ey League last year, is ln the army
ny Lake converted.
mercial league to the detriment of
farm atiblea of Harold A. Clark
staitoned at Ottawa and will be the
Late In the quarter Charlton
kid hockey. r*w J_venllea would b
thus boosted his year's winnings to
net-minder for the v Canadian MiliTRAIL, B. C , Nov. 3 - Mike wormed his way through the gold
used, It waa said, and then only tary Staff Clerka team In the Na- $54,173. He did not race as a twoBuckna's hockey future la atill in and blue line for 'another major
when required to fill the ranks for tional Defence Hockey League there. year-old and won only $80 last
doubt. Saturday the ex-Smoke acore that went unconverted.
the Commerka becauie of absen- He waa awarded to the clerks by year.
Eater, trying out with the Chicago
Sheley's passing to McCance, Bus
The second portion of the purse,
a ruling by which available pro
Black Hawks, wired his wife "Shall Moorehousc, O'Donahue and Ken teeism.
I sign or come home?" and she Preston in the second half appeared
Ranks of the Commercial leigue players were allotted to the various $1500, brought Whirlaway's all-time
winnings to $540,836.
wired back to sign. In a letter re- to disorganize their opponents.
teami will likely Include Bill Brown, teams ln the circuit.
ceived yeaterday he indicated that
he believed that he would have no
trouble making the N.H.L. club's
lineup, but that he was not "fussy."
He told hla wife that the training
GERMAN BOMBS SHATTER BU1LD1NGSAND LITTER STREETS OF FAMED SEAPORT
grind was tough. The players went
on the ice for two hours drilling
—Photos courtesy J. W. Cross.
ln the morning, ate In the rink
with their uniforms on, and then
went bick for mother session ln
the ifternoon.

Bombers (ome
From Behind
lo Win Crown

Whirlaway Goes
Down Before
Hot Rlverland

Pro Player Can Go
to Teami Only
If Unskilled Worker

McDonald Gels Second 19-Pounder;
Mrs. Dingwall In Second Place
Capt. J. A. McDonald of Nelson
has really hit pay dirt on the main
lake. Last week he brought In a
19 pound, 12 ounce Kamloops, and
Tuesday his entry of another, 19
pounds, 6 ounces, was received for
the Gyro Trout Derby. The second
trout was boated Sunday. Capt. McDonald's new entry placea fifth in
the Derby standing, behind Art Waters' catch. His earlier entry ia third.
Mrs. Alex Dingwall took second
place in the fisherette section with
a 15 pound, 2 ounce Kamloops, en(ry for which was also received
Tueiday. Entry of Mra. 0 . B. Apple-

Junior Ladies
5-Plnners lo
Open 2nd Round
Junior Ladles Five Pin Club Friday goes into the second round play
of ita season-open_ig competition.
Schedule for both the second and
third rounda, carrying the competition to Jan 22, 1943 has been announced. Each of the aix • teams
meets every other team once to
complete a round.
Rookies emerged victon In the
first round, ended laat week, with
five straight wins.
The new schedule follows:
Thundiy—
7 p.m.—Royala vs U.l.C Pin Busters.
8 p_n—Rookies vs Queens
9 p.m — Bankers vs Savoyi.
Nov. 1 3 7 p.m.—Rookiea vs Bankers.
8 p.m.—Pin Busters vs Savoys
t p.m.—Queens vs Royals
Nov, 2 0 7 p.m.—Queens vs Pin Busters,
8 p.m— Bankers vs Royals
9 p.m.—Rookies vs Savoys
Nov. 27—
7 p.m.—Queens vs Savoys
8* pjn.—Rookies vs Royala
9 p.m.—Bankers vs Pin Busters
Dec. 4 7 p.m.—Royals vs Savoys
8 p.m.—Queens vs Bankers
9 p.m— Pin Busters vs Rookies
Dec. 1 1 7 p.m.—Bankers vs Savoy
8 p.m.—Pin Busters vs Royals
9 p.m.—Rookies vs Queens
)ec. 18—
7 p.m.—Rookiea vs Royals
8 p.m.—Queens vs Savoys
9 p.m.—Bankers vs Pin Busters
lan. 8, 1943—
7 p.m.—Queens vs Pin Busters
8 p.m.—Bankers vs Royals
9 p.m.—Rookies vs Savoys
lin 1 5 7 pjn.—Savoys vs Royala
8 p.m.— Rookies vs Pin Busters
( p.m.—Queens vs Bankers
lan. 22—
7 p.m.—Rookies vs Bankers
I p.m.—Pin Busters vs Savoys
9 p.m.—Queens vs Royala

"1

,Jtv

WINNER
I Cipt. K>rr. nf Kitchener, Out.,
tho won thr hroad-Jump event at
b l Inter-Allied sports meet held
I Enfflnnd recently. Captain Kerr
presented Canada In IhU nllmtioni meet

BUCKNA STILL
IN DOUBT

This Is What Nazis Did to Bristol

Banter It Fined for
Transporting Cows
Without Certificate
Pleading guilty to • charge of
transporting cows on a truck without having a certificate of Inapec
tlon under the Brands Act, Herman
Binsner was fined (29 and costs ln
Provincial Police Court at New Denver. He appeared before William
Irvine of Nelson, Stipendiary Magistrate.
He was checked by Constable Ci.
A. Brabazon near Slocan City when
he had two cows in his truck bu:
did not have a certificate covering
them.
Constable Brabazon explained the
certificate of inspection waa necessary to establish ownership of the
animals.

Lethbridge May
See Hockey
This Year After All
LETHBRIDGE, Alt*, Nov. 3 (CP)
—Squadron Leader Leei, officer In
charge of No. 8 Bombing and Gunnery School hockey club, said today
he still hopes'to enter a club here
in the Alberta Senior Service Hockey League.
"At the time of our withdrawal
yeiterday, It looked Impossible for
ui to ice a club capable of entering the League." he said.
"Later ln the day further developments promoted me to reconsider
thli, and to delay any withdrawal
for two or three days."

Kayak II to Try
Tracks Again
MIAMI. F U , Nov. 3 (AP) - T o m
Smith, the trainer who performed
a racing miracle vhen he brought
Seabiscult back from stud to win
the $100,000 Santa Anita handicap,
will try this Winter to revive Kayak II.
Owner Charles Howard retired
Kayak II early in 1941 when the
horse went amiss in training for
the Santa Anita, an event he had
won ln a previous running. Now a
siven-ynr-old. Kiyak II will be
brought here for thi Tropical Park
meeting, opening Dec. 21, Kiyak II
h u won $213,301.
TORONTO ( C P ) - W u g -lfaCllif,
of Montreal, who i t preient tftartl
thl Dominion doubles squash chim
pionshlp with Ted Hay. his b i m
commissioned In thi Army. Sin
clair, has received an appointment
ai a lieutenant In the Intelligence
Division of the Army al Military
District No 4.
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Hapgood of British Soccer Fame,
Hears (International Mark
• y ALLAN NICKLE80N
Canadian P r m Staff Writer
LONDON ( C P ) - A Brlitol magutrata many years igo told Eddie
Hapgood that unless h i curbed an
urge to boot i football ht would
find himsell tn serious trouble. Tbe
admontlon followed a two-shilling
fine for breaking • limp-post glass.
But frightened i s Eddie wai i t
finding himself ln a police court, hi
couldn't resist the urge to fool
iround soccer . . . It waa tbe same
Eddie, now a member of thl famed
Arienal Gunners, who captained
England's team agalnit Scotland In
the flnt International of thli season which resulted ln a scoreless
draw at London's Wembley Stadium. . . .
It was the 32nd time since hi first
w n choien for i n International side
nine y e i n i g o thit the fleet forward skippered an England team
. . . That'a a record. . . .
The Wembley match also was
Eddie's 41st
International
and
brought him within one of Bob
Crompton'i complete mark of 42 . . ,
Eddie's total Is made up of 13 prewar Internationals against British
sides, 17 against European clubs, and
11 wartime Internationals . . . In addition he captained England ln two
Jubilee gamei in 1935. He has been
playing big-league soccer for 15
years and followers say he's good

NELSON GUN CLUB
MEMBERS CO
TO TRAIL BANQUET
A contingent of at l e n t nine Nelion Rod ind Gun Club membera
Tueaday attended the annual banquet and meeting of the Trail club.
The party left here by car about
4 p.m.
Among the delegates were J. 3,
McEwen and William Young, President and Secretary, reipectlvely of
the Weat Kootenay Rod and Gun
Club Zone, P. E. Poulin, William
Pfoiffer, Arthur Ronmark, Arthur
Waters, Fred Waters, Richard Thaln
and Jack Miller. C. H. Robinson and
Bud Thompson of the Game Department also travelled with the Nelson
party.

Sports Roundup

for many more seasons because "hi
uaei his head to u v e hli lega."
Tbe Wembley International i
lmum crowd of 75,000—then woulf
have been more but the police!
wouldn't allow lt—contributed
9
gate of $82,000 . . . Except for «_•£
penses, the full receipts were d i | . |
tributcd among war chantlea
Scottiih officials, I I in the past, r t j
.fused to allow their players to bill
numbered, contending the public!
needed no assistance In idoiftily-l
ing them . . . The Football Associa-I
tlon, whose players made up Eng-1
land's team, have been converlrt|
to the numbering of playeri
England's men wore numbers on t h e j
back of their white shirts.
i

Sport has contributed approxi-l
mitely $2,200,000 to the British Red I
Crois Fund since the outbreak ot j
war, the Red Cross Sports commit-]
tife announced football contributed I
more than $168,000 of that amount.]
while rugby and cricket each pro«f
vlded more than $40,000 . . . A ill*,
ver trophy known aa the Victorjfj
Cup and purchased by the Football]
League Management
Committee
probably will be put up for coi_«3
petitions in the first season after]
the war when a "Victory League*
may be run before the return
normal loccer conditions.

Old Timers to
Show Stuff
In Coast Hockey
By CHARLES EDWARDS
TORONTO Nov. 3 (CP)-Enlilfe
ment of so many of the younger,
hockey playen in Canada"! a m
forces is giving ihe old-timen
i£t
extra year or two, maybe more,"!
on the steel blades. Dozens of puclt ,'J
veterans, fellows who know all t h l [ j
hockey answers after years in pro-.
fessional company and who are anxious to remain in the sport as long
as their creaking joints will let themaro winning team positions w h i c n ™
ordinarily would go to vigorousyoungsters.
J

By HUQH FULLIRTON

Tike, for iximpli, thi vitir>;
• n i Coley Hill h u working on
hli Vincouver St. Regli amateur I
club—and this time there are no •
loud criei of "you can keep them". r
Hull's player candidatei Include
Percy Jackion, Porky Levin*
Sim McAdam, Lule, Palm, Ralph '
Blythe, Bill Hutton, Jick Riley
,tnd Lulu Lennon ind the average
professional experience of then
eight man li 12 yean.

NEW YORK,' Nov. 3 (AP)-Pte.
Mickey McConnel of Fort Knox,
Ky., former Secretary of the Dodgers' farm system, offers this proof
of Branch Rickey, ability as I promoter . . . When Rickey first took
hold in St. Louis, u y s Mickey, his
wife discovered that their best rug
was missing . . . "I took It down
to the office," Rickey sheepishly
It's 15 years since Goalie Levlm,'
explained. "Several of the city's
most influential men were coming I former Timmins, Ont., Junior turned
out for a conference and I wanted j pro with Detroit. Fourteen year*
the place to look prosperous"
; ago McAdam ended a sensational
| career as a Winnipeg Elmwood forTODAY'8 GUEST 8TAR
! ward for a salary with Vancouver
John Cronliy, Oklahoma City Ok-1 Lions. Each ot these chaps is 34,
lahoman: "I still like
Henry j old for an active athlete 'tis true,
Swanka's explanation of the differ- but young enough to make good
ence between a high school and a ! use of their long experience,
college coach . . . the prep mentor; it will be interesting to wntch
looks for the position of the ball the successes and disappointment!
after the first klckoff, while the of the old-timers matching thc wiscollege coach glances over his shoul dom gained in the toughest hockey
company in the world against the
der to count the crowd."
speed yid condition of their younger
rivals.
8ERVICE DEPT.
John Munski, the crack miler MANY IN SEATTLE
from Missouri, must figure that
Many veterans of the minor pro13 Is hia lucky number. He used
leagues are with semlto wear it on his warm-up jersey. fessional
r
„ drew
J
n. 13
,. on_ his
_i. army
____ tag
. . . and
>__ ! rP o teams in Seattle where sliipHe
No.
'
i a__ hi
. . . . _ . _ . .,,im..< yards, ..irplane factonea and other
completed his 13-weeka officers iJ
. . , .
,
,
,
,,
,h
i, . h . . ,_,.„,. w ar industries are forming teams,
courie 13 months after he entered:
•
,.
_. - . . j , , . , . , m.. Player candidates '.here Include
the service . . . The Cardinals Ter'
, , ,, . . . „ another
group
averaging ranks,
12 yean
experience
in
moneyed
ry Moore expects
to join the Navy j
,
,
_
,
,Inr
•
I cluding
. _ naar,aana"aa
'n
m
_ n a a v a a _ , Dave
_ _ _ • GilIn.
Johnny
Houbregs,
the
golfer,
signed
last
week
when
early next year. His brother Frank hooly, Dave Downie, Frank Daley,
the Gulf Cout Training Command
Hal Tabor, Les Whittles, Millard
came around looking for men to be
Wakeford and Cam Proudlock.
trained ai grouhd mechanics and
None of these lads attracted Matadlo technicians.
jor league managers sufficiently to
hold National league bertha although several were given brief
trial. But never doubt that they
could, or still can, play- hockey.
They'll help keep the great Winter
MARCH FIELD. Calif.. Nov. 3 gome alive and thriving until the
me home from tne
A P ) - F o r a long time it looked as Iyoungsters

Fight Veteran, Fidel
La Barba,
Finally Makes Army

If Fidel U Barba, a fighting man j wars to pick up the torch
it ever there was one, would he
forced to settle for a passive spectator's role In the biggest scrap m
hlitory.
But It w u not to be. io Fidel, former world's flyweight boxing champion, veteran of hundreds of ring
battlei. scholar, writer and physical culture expert, now Is Pte. La
Birbi of the U. S. Army.
Fidel winted to get into the fight
long igo. But Impaired sight of the
left eye. damaged In a gym accident
while training for a bout with Kid
Chocolate In 1932, kept him out.
The Army finally decided that La
Barbi hid plenty of qualifications
to offset the dliadvantige of one
poor eye. io lait week he was drafted and lent to March Field ai a
member of the Army Air Force.
Fidel h u been aulgned to the
athletic office u boxing instructor
IN ACCIDENT
TORONTO (CP)-Mordan Skinner. 28. of Lockport. Man., a forward
with Baltimore Orlolei of the Eastern U. S. Amite.ir Hockey League
last leaion. h u joined the Royal
Cinidiin Nivy.

Barney McCoiky. Detroit Tigers
outfielder. Is in hospital In Detroit as a result of a hunting accident HP was ihol accidentally
when hts companion mistook him
for a pheasant The shntgui
Hounds in his (.nt. arc ivpurted
lo ha luDirficial.
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COMIC A

SaAiLrS SALLIES
».»U»~JU J F.I.,,, 0_a.

THE CUMPS

T53
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WELCOME,,
UNCLE BlfA,1
HOW AJKNtiU
BRIGHT C*V?

LI'L ABNER

QoniMd.

CHRI8TMAS FOR ALL
Once you've started you'll want
to make the whole twenty-four
gift accessories given in these directions. From garden enthusiasts
to the small tots—there's something (or everyone — gifts that
anyone can make inexpensively.
Instructions 451 contain detailed
directions for 24 articles; materials needed.
Send twenty centi for thli pattern to The Nelion Dally Newi,
Needlecraft Dept, Nelion. Write
plainly pattern number, your
name and addren. Pattern will
be mailed to your home within
10 dayi.

U K E A HANDICAP HACK
PLAYING for i contract of
jnly one in either No Trump or
suit resembles an even race In
which two runners are trying to
go about the same distance. But
making a game from scratch is
more like a handicap. }o see if the
strong side can take a large number of tricks before the weaker
pair can take a smaller number.
Having enough sure trick takers,
In your-own hand and dummy, to
add up to the height of your contract, does not assure success necessarily. Before you gather yours
In, the defenders may collect
enough to beat you,.

• _..«_
»874

* 4QJ.
+ K8S
4
V
•
4

A 8
A 10 2
A ..
A J 10 6
42

N
W E
S

»9653
% 10 9 7 4
3 2 •

By Shepard Barclay
different suits. Doesn't the spade
suit seem a sure thing to produce
five tricks, no matter what happens 1 Isn't the heart suit bound
to furnish two tricks? Aren't
there two more certain tricks ln
diamonds?
And
t_n't
South
equipped with a positive trick in
clubs? Add those up—5 plus 2
plus 2 plus 1—and you get 10. the
number bid for.

«•
Went refrained from doubling
solely because he feared one of his
opponents might have a blank In
the club suit. He contented himself with merely taking his four
aces and beating the contract a
Blnglc trick.
But there Is more to this hand
than thai. Jusl examine the holdings of North and Souih In the

Schools to Close
on Nov. 11
VICTORIA. Nov. 3 (CP.—
Schooli throughout the province
will be cloied Remembrance Day,
Nov. 11, it wai announced today
by Education Mlniiter Perry,

A U N T HET
in p i m m . OlMLLEN

vQC?rf

~|

ACROSS
11. Half ems
1. To sharpen 17. Goddess of
5. Night birds
harvests
9, Put off
18. Biblical city
10. Picture
19. Head
holder
(slang!
12. Ascend
20. Small bony
13. Keepsake
kernels
14. Foot
21. Group of
covering
singers
13. Tidings
22. A tenth part
16. Immature 24. To test
20. Perform
25. Command
23. In favor of 26. Buddies
24. Explosive
28. Siamese
sound
tribes
27. Short notes
29. Pack animal
31. Particle
32. Fuss
33. Nothing
35. Slant
36. Wrath
37. Chopping tool
39. Bitter vetch
40. Perishing
42. Church part
45. Twilled
fabrics
49. Aquatic
mammals
51. Price
52. Share
equally with
53. Sky-blu«
54. Sharp
55. Relate

4 None
• v
f 873
• 9762
*AJ8642
• _ Q J 10
• 754 2
8
N »J64
»KQ9
W E • 86
• AKQ10
+ K 10 7 8
S
*3
• A 963
» A 10 5 1
• J 43
*Q9
(Dealer: North. Both sides vul.
nerable.)
How would you recommend bidding the East-West cards of this
deal, if you were shooting for ex.
treme top scores in a duplicate?

30. Indian
___l__l -34. Place
1 ' _!_._.
35. Male nickname
33. Greek letter
40. Dig
m_ HHH UHB
41. Touch
lightly
42. Kind of tree •
t£Pa HC U.i
43. Top
_ | s fci;
s!A
44. Auction
lplt
48. Jewish
Saturday'. Aliwtr
month
47. Knitting
50. Japanese
stitch
com
48. Look
61. Large tub

r

DONALD DUCK

By Walt Disney

^

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

TOL

V X C V W F L

FECXHMCVW-EWXHEW

WOGF X U
Saturday's Cryptoquote: THERE'S A DIVINITY THAT
SHAPES (H)R ENDS, ROUGH-HEW THEM HOW WE WILL—
SHAKESPEARE.
Dlltrlliulea] by Klni Features 8yn41c»te. Inc.

lo,'k l* that aid (nrgrt !hr rent."

yXJO PATHER 16
CXA5PERATTWG - 1
WAkfT TD SHOW H_A
HOW REPINE? AMD
HAPPy OTHER
PAWMLlES ARE-BUT
HE'S TOO ^AJUSAR
TOBEWTERE5TEDI WAUT H M T D
T
TtC
|RUK»-

_ _Is

FM
TR

GRACIOUS -MOTHER-WHAT IS A L L
THIS RACKET ABOUT » A U . T H E
WEIQHBOBS WILL BE CA.LLIUG
IM THE POLICE

nui;)
_____ maw

CRVITOQIOTF,—A cryptogram quotation
K H O S W C V W

By George McManus

BRINGING UP FATHER

m_ ___ -.ao

DOWN
1. Star of play
2. Medley
3. Ill-natured
4. Organ of
sight
5. Often (poet.)
. Incorrect
7. Body of
water
R. Merganser
. 1'crk

QXXSAFCYWS

•

. . .

DAILY CROSSWORD

Especially
charming
for
furlough lunch ai.d dinner dale? is
this Marian Martin frock, Pattern
W27. There's "above-the-table interest" in slashed neckline, pointed yoke, and vivid flower embroidery th. f. done from a simple
transfer motif.
Pattern 9227 may be ordered
only in misses' and women's sizes
12. 14. 11. 18. 20. 30, 32 .34, 3fi 38
and 40 Sue lfi requires 3 yards
SO inch fabric.
Send twenty centi for thli MarIan Martin pattern, Be iure to
write pi• Inly your 8IZE, name,
addren ind style number.
Send your order to The Daily
Newi. Pattern will be lent to your
home within 10 dayi.

By Carl Anderson

Tomorrow's Problem

(Dealer: South East-West nilnerabie.)
South
West
North
East
1 •>
Dbl
Rdbl
2A
Pass
34
84
Pass

FLOWER-TRIMMED YOKE

HENRY

The only trouble was that West
had four tricks before South got
started and, though he had ten
trick-takers between ,his two
hands, only nine tricks remained
to be played before the deal was
finished. In other words, West,
with his big handicap, only had to
try to cover the ground of four
tricks before his opponent traveled ten, all of which he did. In
fact, he did it while South, was
Btill left at the post, and all of his
best running after that could not
win after West hit the finish wire.

+ !' 5

• Q.I 109 . 3
»KQJ
• K8

mwiian. TT-Vdi/t

By Al Copp

Cryptoquotei sre quotation! ot (anions peraauns written cipher
A substitute chuructcr hns replaced the original letter For Instance,
nn "1!" mny substitute fot the original "E" throughout the entire
rryptoqunte, or a "BB" may replace an "L.L" Find the key and follow throuffh to lh. .olntinn

By Zona Grey
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C. M. & S.
$18,128 Customs Granby
Profit $118,741
Revenue, October, in Three Months
Nelson District

Classrified
X r Look DoWn These Want Ad Columns for Bargains
PHONI 144

Customs receipts for Ne)eon and

HELP WANTED

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

FOR SALI MISCELLANEOUS lta outporta during October Vital-

PERSONAL

TORONTO, Nov. 3 ( C P ) - G r a n b y
Consolidated Mining, s m e l t i n g and
P o w e r Company Limited, Vancouver, today reported operating profit for the three months ended S e p t
l l , of $118,741, after deduction and
depletion deductions, 'net profit of
$45,46], equal to 10 centa per ahare.
This compared with 17 centa per
share the preceding quarter.
Net for the first nine months ot
the y e a r approximated 5 centa p e r
ahare compared with 96 cents per
share in the same period l u t year.
Granby bas declared a dividend
ot 15 cents, payable In United States
funds, subject to approval of foreign
exchange oontrol.

NEUON DAILY N I W S , WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4 , 1 9 4 2 - 8

Women Workers |n War Industries
Less Foolhardy Than Boys;
Fancy Hairdos Cause ol Accidents

led $11,128,77. The total for the aame
By JO-TEH BARCI AY
ment to organise accident provenAppllcatlpnt will not be coniiderWHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A T
month laat year waa 117,274.10.
Canadian Press ttaff Writer
tlon and emphasized that lf maxiad from personi In the employment
Aimer Hotel, o p p C P J t D e p o t
Comparative figures for October
mum production w a s to be obtained
ASSAYERS ANO M I N I
Of any firm, corporation or otner
LONDON, (CP.) — Women and
1941 and 1942 are.
good conditions and reasonable
employer engaged In the producft_.RU_NTATI._8
HIDES
young girls employed ln Britain's
tion Of munitions, war. equipment
working h o u n also w e r e e s s e n t i a l
Ship to J. P Morgan. Nelson.
busy and dangerous factories are
or supplies for the armed forcei HAROTD S 'EDJfiS." Rossland
"A good deal has to b e spent ln con504.38
Waneta „ .
88.99
safer workers than most men and
Unless suoh, a .person Is a skilled BC. Provincial Assayer. Chemist USED CLOTHING WOULD BE
vincing even some other governtradesman'not actually employed at
890
42.11
Caecede
Individual representative tor '
boys.
gratefully received at the Salvament departments that thla la ao,"
{lis trade
Careon v _
shippers at Trail Smelter
Accidents to w o m e n showed a
tion Army. 618 Victoria S t r e e t
said
the report, which also warned
WANTED: FIRST fl^SS AUTO- A. J B l l l t Indepmdent Mine HepMldwsy
1,880.70
1,141.52
"startling" increaie during 1941 but
agalnit reducing light and heat ln
FOR SALE: C A R B O N A R C . W E L D mobile mechanic. Good working
3.30
there was n o evidence women were
resenlatlve. Box M Trail B.C.
factoriei to conierve fuel.
er, 110 volte A.C.-D.C. Comp. with
conditions In up-to-date modern
_)ore prone to accidents than m e n ,
E W W1DDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
helmet, J. Chess, 2nd, Hand Store.
garage, in City. Apply Selective
"Very lerioui pressure to reduce
T-tale
17,274.10
according
to
a
report
Issued
by
Sir
18,128.77
Allayer, 301 Josephine St.. Nelson
Service, Nelion, B.C.
TOP PRICES P A I D F 6 R U S E D
Wilfred Garrett, Chief Inipector of the heating ln factories thla Winter
.HE
Wfes.
_T_0._NAV
A8SAV
can b e expeoted," It continued.
WANTED: MINERS A N D MUCKfurniture, stoves, heaters, tools,
factories.
crs for good camp ln Slocan Lake Office. 550 Stanley St., Nelson. B U
musical Instruments. Ph. 534. Ark.
"The general Impression of In- "This would mean a drop ln producDistrict, wages plus cost of living _.t.6__ifAV ""TORTS' "AS_A. EHS
spectors li tho reverse," said t h e tion out of all proportion t o the fuel
25*-THE PHOTO M I L L - Z 5 *
Box 308. Nelson, B.C.
bonus paid. Apply NaUonal Selecreport. "After a period of special li- saved, quite apart from t h e lowering
P. O Box 335. Vancouver
tive Service Otflae. Nelaon, B C ,
ability to cuts and bruises ln the of vitality of the workers. Women
Rolls developed and printed U e
CHIROPRACTOR*
breaklng-ln stages, women, are, tor cannot handle imall metal parts '
MOSCOW, Nov. I ( A P ) - O e o r g e
GRADUATE MftSES wANTEB'W
12 reprlnta 6x7 enlargement 36c
work within their strength, neater, with skill and pace lf their f i n g e n
Alexandrov, Kremlin Press Chief,
a I M - b e d Western Hospital with A. B. McDONALD. D C , Palmer
I PAY CASH FOR ALL LIQUOR
Grad.
X-Ray
Strand
B
l
k
,
Trail
tidier and therefore safer workers are numb with cold."
said
today
ln
an
article
In
Pravda
Training School. Apply Superinand wine bottles. "Micklei" 8c
than most men. A n d glrli are not so RICKY HAIR-DOS
that
the
drain
Imposed
on
Germany
RIO
DE
JAN1BRO
(CP)-Reeog
tendent of N u n e i , Gait Hospital,
d o i , if and 40 o i , 16c dox DeENGINEERS AND SURVIVORS
by the Red A r m y h u "created fa- nitlon of a state of belligerency be- foolhardy a s boys of similar age."
Lethbridge. Alta,
The modern i t y l e of halrdresslng
liver to J.|P. Morgan. Nelson, B.C
vorable conditions for w s r by the tween Brazil and Germany and
tU-t Mirtehs TO- •__._ SOT R. W HAGGEN. MINING It CIVIL
FACTORY CASUALTIES
was cited as o n e reason for acciUnited Nations."
Act
Promptly
and
MEN ONLYI SEND 3c POSTAGE
Engineer;
B.C.
Land
Surveyor.
Italy
by
the
Bratilian
Government
ean. Apply National SelecUve SerFatal accidents during 1941 total- dents among women. More than 178
for Free Catalog of Jokes, NovelRouland and Grand Forks, B.C
Alexandrov said the deathi of faithfully mirrored popular sent!
see tlpat you keep
vice Office, Nelaon.
led 1846, an Increase of 20 per cent were caused by hair becoming enties.
Books,
Blades,
Sundries.
Eta
millions
of
German
officers
and
ment.
Public
opinion
had
condemnthem
smiling.
BOYD C. AFFLECK, 218 Gore St,
tangled In moving machinery. Ona
W A N T E D : GIRL FOR GENERAL
aoldiers In Russia reduced the force ed the sinking of Bratilian shipping over 1940 w h i l e non-fatal accidents girl, for Instance, w h o Buffered a
Parla Novelty, Dept "B" 812 McNelson, B.C. Surveyor and Enhousework, sleep out. Good wagea.
numbered 269,852, an Increase of 17
which
"soonet
or
later
England
and
carrying
material
on
the
Internalntyre
Bldg,.
Winnipeg,
Manito
~«.
gineer, Phone 669-R.
minor icalp wound, refused to wekr
We Give Service
Apply after 4 p.m. at 920 Stanley.
America and other freedom-loving tional trade routes to Germany'i per cent. These flgurei Include 42,- a cap because It would m a k / h e r
HOME FURNITURE EXCHANUE
Send for Samples
people will have to fight."
enemies, but although It consider- 857 killed or Injured women. T h u i hair look like a "fright."
WAN¥_D: fXHsnmera BITO
We Always Sell for Less
FOOT SPECIALISTS
ed suoh action entirely unwarrant- one in 20 men met with an accident,
for housework. Small family. Box & J.'8___"I_,"D.S._, ft.CP, REG'DlTop prices paid for uaed furniture
PHONE 144
one woman ln 56, one boy In 19 and The report suggested that w o m e n
ed, lt was still understandable.
111 Dally News.
Chiropodist, Foot Specialist, 650 SEE US before you BUY, SELL
adopt the severe coiffure of Russian
OR EXCHANGE
However, when Brazilian coait one girl In 50.
B b . 6 R GIRL FOR PROVINCE.
NELSON DAILY NEWS
Robson St., Vancouver, B.C.
The report urged that every fac- women workeri w h i c h k e e p s hair
413 HALL ST.
PHONE 1032
wise shipping, which could not con'. Delivery Route, in Fairview. Apunder the cap and thus reduces t h e
ceivably he related to the conduct tory should have a "safety comINSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE tlYGIENE S U P P L I E S T Y MAIL
ply Valentines.
rlik from strsylng curls.
of Germany's war, was sunk in cir- mittee" of workeri and manageGuaranteed
first
grade
super-lme.
CHAS F MCHARDY, I N S U R A N C E .
•
Nelion, B. C.
cumstances of extreme cruelty, It
SITUATIONS WANTED
Special
assortment
ot
15
for
6100
Real Estate, Phone 135
EDMONTON, N o v . s ' ( C P ) could only be considered as direct
postpaid ln plain double Sealed
Heavlly loaded with equipment and
Special L o w Ratei for nonand wanton Na2l aggression against
wrapper. Western Supply Agency,
MACHINISTS
supplies for R.C.A.F. baies along
commercial advertisements u n Brazil herself.
P.O. Box 383. Vancouver.
t_e Northwest Staging Route b e _1M_T__ LlMltlt)
der this classification to assist
LONDON, N W . 3 ( C P ) - T h e sue traded .among t h e folds, aoM
Instantly crowds In every corner
IT
IS
PATRIOTIC
TO
SELL
THAT
tween
Edmonton
s
n
d
Whitehorse,
Machine shop, acetylene and electric
people seeking
employment.
We manufacture—S a s h , Winup 2 at 20.
unneeded article to someone who
a large convoy of trucks arrived of Brazil staged spontaneous dem- • l o c k m i r k e t closed generally
welding, motor rewinding,
Only Mc for one week (8 dayi)
dows,
Doors,
Screens,
Kitchen
can use i t It represents raw matehere Sunday night from the South, nnstratlons. There was nothing strong today after a buoyant sescommercial
refrigeration
covers any number of required
WINNIPEG—A M f demand for
Cupboards, Ironing B o a r d s ,
that smacked of mob frenzy In sion.
rial and valuable labor. Sell It with
en route to t | j . Alaska Highway.
Phone 593
324 Vernon St
linea. Payable In advance. Add
coarse grains d e v e l o p e d o n Winnithese manifestation! In Rio de JsnMedicine Cabinets, Store, Ofan advertisement ln the Dally
The
convoy,
made
up
of
b
e
t
w
e
e
n
STEVENSON'S MACHINE S H O P
10c if b o x number desired.
Heavy industry, textile, brewing peg Grain Exchange todey late tal
elro—they were orderly and sober.
fice and Restaurant Fixtures,
News Classified Columni.
60 and 70 trucki, Is icheduled to
S R O N Q L A D Y W A N T S . 6SIT1 ON Specialists In mine and mill work,
They were In the nature of stern and rubber shares finished firm the session.
and any detail mill-work.
head
North
shortly,
The
convoy
'WE
COLLECT
YOUR
DEBTS".
IF
house cleaning, 40c per hr. Ph. machine work light a n d heavy,
It w s s reported that there had
civic demonstrations of determina- smong ndustrals.
will be the first of its kind to move
people ln British Columbia owe
Estimates gladly given.
Electric and Acetylene welding.
473-R3, after 8 a.m.
been lubiUntlal aales o f Canadian
tion. The population sensed the
over
the
n
e
w
Alaska
Highway,
you
money,
we
will
collect
it.
KOOItNAY
SASH
&
DOOR
708 Vernon St. Nelson, P h . 98
tragic responsibility which Presi- TORONTO—Moderate gains w e r e oats for shipment t o t h e U n i t e d
[iRt, DESIRES WORK A S S . H I s Standard Rates; Highest referFACTORY, Nelson, B. C.
dent Vargas—and he alone—had to posted by gold and baae metal Statea and overseas dominations.
ographer or clerk. Apply National
ences. Commercial Service CorpOPTOMETRISTS
Phone 530
907 front S t
YEAR
BOOK
MAY
BE
assume. The unanimity of every stocks and Industrials and Western
Estimates of sales ran l a atxesa
Selective Service Office, Nelson.
oration Ltd., 850 West Hastings
ONLY PUBLISHED
class and Interest, of every profes- oil groups held about even with of 60,000 busheli w h i l e Inquiries
W E. MARSHALL
Ifftt, DESIRES OENERAL HOl)SlSStreet, Vancouver, B.C.
SPECIAL
sion and religion was most Impres- Monday'! final prlcei,
were reported for additional quanOptometrists
ONCE IN TWO YEARS
H W k . State conditions and wages.'
sive.
tities ln the neighborhood of 1,7001458 Bay A v e , Trail
P h o n e 171 2 5 c Any sue roll developed 2 5 c Major Standard Range Sawdust
OTTAWA, Nov. S ( C P ) - A s
B o x 272, Daily News.
Burner,
with
nickel
hopper
and
and printed
MONTREAL—Carrien and lead- 000 bushels.
step in the Government economy
II
Heartening as have been the subash dump grate $23.50. Used range
8ASH FACTORIES
Reprints 3c or 40 for Jl 00
ers
In
other
lectloni
ihowed
riling
While (he overseas eomrtry waa
campaign in respect to publica- stantial successes of the Brazilian
RENTALS
burners and galvanized hoppers,
48 hours required on all work.
not named, lt w u k n o w n that l i r e
tions, the next Issue of the Can- Air Force against1 Nazi lubmarlnei, inclinations up to the final hour.
LAWSON'S SASH
FACTORY
and ash dump grate $10.00, f o b .
Send ln your friends films' too
had been seeking Canadian oata reada Year Book may cover both 1943 the most important factor of the
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker SV
FOR RENT
Vancouver, B.C.
VANCOUVER—Trading remain- cently.
FILM EXCHANGE
and 1944 with no issue next year, it equation is the strong Internal unity
Vary neat small house right on
"GLOBE FURNITURE CO.
P.
O
Box
80
Castlegar.
B
c
.
ed
dull
on
the
Vsncouver
Stock
There was alao a f o o d demand
was learned today.
BECOND HAND STORES
of the country, which finds a natn r line and no hills to climb. IX
546 Klng5way, Vancouver. B.C.
for Canadian malting barley by
ural complement not only in iti Exchange today.
I
O
N
S
HOTO
This
would
follow
the
procedure
I month,
WE BUY, SELL A N D E X C H A N U E
MAN'S Bt'Kfc, _4-lf,Cll, 3 S P K E b - , of depression years, only one is- anxiety to cooperate with the United
Privateer Mine was the only is- United-States Interests.
—and—
Whst have you? Ph. 934 Ark Store
hub brake, 2 rim brakes, basket, sue of the Year Book was rtiade for Nations, as was made patent by
P.O. B o x 434, Vancouver.
We will also rent the lower part
tools, lock, etc. Ex. condition, $45 1934-35 and the same combination the reception accorded to Nelson
Any 8-exp. roll developed and printBf a large house and supply range
AUTOMOTIVE
cash Phone 509-L.
was applied in iome earlier years. Rockerfeller, the American cord
ed 28c. Reprints 3c. Tree 6x7 Coupon
b r |15.00 a month.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
Inator. but In "Continental Solldar
Personal CHRISTMAS CARDS 50c PIPE - FITTINGS • TUBES - SPE"—also—
ity," a concept which hai always
cial l o * prices. Active Trading Co.
doz. Made from your o w n n e g a t i v e s
i food bungalow at |25. Cement
Sherritt Oordon _ _
.«.
operated deep In the mind of Brazil. MINEI
816 Powell St. Vsncouver. B C .
Inundation, 22S Houston S t
Special.! 8x7 enlargements, 9c each.
Sladen Malartle
»
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Copper
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MBM"C W. APPLEYARD Jt Co. Ltd.
McLARY SIMPLEX COMBINA1.08
Sudbury Basin
express
-Itself
In
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paid
Base
Metals
Mining
M*.
bers.
Many
with
means.
Widows
192 Baker St.
Phone M9
tion gas and coal kitchen range.
Twenty-five householders and one to General Justo, ex-president of
.41
Sullivan Cons
with farms. Country and city g i n s ,
Beattle Gold Mines
48
Perfect condition. Phone 615-R.
BMF<.fe.TA_.LE ST_A_t
WstlD
licencee registered for the civic the Argentine, on his recent visit
.9«
—«.
teachers, nurses, farmers' daugh-MVi Sylvanite FOR SALE: 2 SINGLE BEDS ANiJ voter's list In Nelion for t h e yesr to Rio and In the Sanitary Con- Bobjo Mines
rooms and suites. Close In. StrathTeck Hughes Oold
— . 1.23
ters, cooks s n d housekeepers
Buffalo Ankerite
.._
100
1 double bed, kitchen itove, ta- 1942-43.
cona, Phone 12.
gress in which eleven of the Am.47
Toburn Gold Mlnee _—.-_.
$40 to $900
Most all ages. Particulars 10c.
&
bles. Ph. 988-L or 119 Silica St
Rcgislralion ended Saturday at erican nationi, Including Canada, Canadian Malartlc
toum;.im.B0U3_22.vTm:
Ventures
»__» 1.10
Lsdles free. Canadian Correspon....51
Centril Patricia ...
1
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City
Hall.
LADIES
COA
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BLACR
_.!_UC__.
Wide
range
to
choose
from
participated. General Juito was
Bon St. Furnace, $25. McHardy
dence Club, Box 128, Calgary, Alta.
— 150
...
2 40 Waite Amulet
Chromium M tc S
lize 16, practically n e w . Cheap. H.
doubly welcomed — personally for
tog, fc Real E s t Ph. 138.
Wright Hirgreaves
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FILMS DEVELOPED A N D PR1NTCoast Copper ....
Fleury,
Rossland.
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sword
at
Braiil'i
M _ - O M . HOUSE. FURNACE. C.
ed (6 or 8 exposure roll) 25c, Re49
Coniaurum Mines
OILS
service in his capacity ae an honMaglio, 820 Robson. Phone 841-1.
prints 3c each. For your vacation F&R SALS:' iftbtteft,' .O'XW'AL'H
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Cons M St S
MOTORS LTD.
Brit American
— 16.18
orary
general
In
the
Brazilian
Army
tn washing machine. Phdne 549-R
)_, RENT: MODERN 8-RM. HSE
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Dome Minei
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153 Baker St.
Phone 119
NEW YORK, Nov. 3 (CP) - MoGuaranteed non-fade p r 1 n I s FOR SALE: GEN. ELECT. MANTLE
308 Hoover S t Phone 484-R3.
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and secondly, as the symbol of the j £„,( Malartlc ....
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_
Radio. P h . 491.L, 140 Baker S t handas K. Gandhi, leader of the sympathy of the Argentine people.. Falconbridge Nickel
Krystal Photos, Wllkie. SaskatcheiRRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
2 45
wan Established over 30 years FOR SALE: BOY'S SKATES SIZfl Indian Congress Party, said AmerINDUSTRIALS
frigidaire equipped suits.
The achievement of national unit.. I Q ^ - , Lake Gold
ica "has made common cauie with
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Await Ruling
on Cranbrook
Christmas Trees

To Relieve Naial Congestion

NORWICH NASAL

$135 BANK NITE TONIGHT
—Three Grand Prigw—
$50.00
$20.00.

$85.00

DROPS

Draw i t 9:26

25c and 45c

Introducing
G ORDON
NlcKAY

Drug Co.

Hi_ twins...mr MCI« m u m !

...In_ilb_ cluei...is be mutltl
Ihlimrchofcrimtl

Wmt*

____§£.<

Plus — " T H I S TIME FOR KEEPS"

Waddinglon Is
Music Head
of Army Show

With Ann Rutherford • Robert Sterling
TODAY ONLY

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
William Brown's camera tells this story of what happens when a dog goes foraging in a garbage can—and
tells also about a cleanup job ahead for someone.

Complete Shows 7:00-8:13

A.R.P. Head Warns Motorists
Must Hood Lights for Blackouts

AIR CASUALTIES

ir WILL
MAKE Y0«
HGHTING

OTTAWA, Nov. 3 (CP)-Seven
men were reported missing after
air operations overseas and two
missing believed killed during air
operations overseas In the 412th
R.C.AJ. casualty list of the war,
issued tonight.
Following Is the latest list of
casualties:

BISMA-REX
,

ANYACID STOMACH
POWDER
40t
not

Sold only at your Rexall Store.

Mann, Rutherford

*****$!--*

.JktJM_iliHrei__litt_ulb

"With the much-talked-of largescale practice blackout rumored to
take place on Dec. 7, but ot which
it is yet too early to expect definite
instructions locally, It behooves all
automobile and truck drivers to be
in a state of readiness," Chief
A.R.P. Warden H. B. Thain warned
Tuesday. "Whilst It is reasonable
to assume that the big test of early
December will also encompass this
District, we should not overlook
the possibility of having to face
a blackout long before then.

the restrictions.
"The official regulations," Mr
Thaln explained, "call for aU traffic, except officials operating under
special permit, to stop during an
Imminent blackout: During a pre.
cautionary blackout, however, It ls
permissible for anyone to continue
driving provided that speed at no
time exceeds 19 m.p.h. and that
headlights (not less nor more than
two) and taillights (not lesi than
one nor more than two) shall be
kept lit but screened in the loi
lowing manner;
•

CRANBROOK, B. C , Nov. 3 (CP>
r-A ruling Is expected this week
from O t t i w i on i n ippeil from
t h r u firms cutting trees for tbe
Chrlitmu tride in the Crinbrook'
Diitrlct uklng thit they be illowed
to continue work for the remainder
of the teuon.
Under a Federil order cutting ot
the treei ceased saturdiy and employee! w e n put to work grading,
classifying and preparing treea on
hind for ihlpment
Contractor! have cut only a little
more than half the anticipated
shipments of the leuon. The 3.
Hofert Compiny of Seattle, the
largest operator, h u reported delivery i t Cranbrook, Elko ind Windermere depoti of about 100,000
trees, with another 30,000 cut ln
the woods and ready to be hauled
to depoti.
Company officials aay the Chrlstm u tree trade provide! half the
annual Income of farmers ot the
a r e u who grow the trees.

City Drug Co.
Box 460

Phona 34

STANFIELD'S
UNDERWEAR
Now Is the tlms to b•
thinking of warmer underwear. Our stock Is
complete in all weights
and sizes.
• Cold Label.,$3.75
• Red Label ..$4.50
• Grey
1700
3400
A.C

$4.50
$2.25
...$3.00
$4.00

R.C.A.F. Mobile
Unit lo Visit
EMORY'S
Nelson Next Week
British Importers
Box 100
Phon* 81

CALGARY, Alta.-Offlclals of No.
] Recruiting Centre, Royal Canadian
Air Force, Calgary, announced today that the Mobile Recruiting
Unit would again visit Nelson, on
Monday and Tuesday next week,
and will go to Trail on Wednesday,

Slocan Japanese
Fined $25 for
Speeding Over (0

The Mobil* Unit will bt headed
by Flight Lieutenant J. E. Wright
with Flight Lieutenant Douglas
Ritchie In charge of medical examinations, and Flying Officer W
Charged with exceeding the _0
Hoover in charge of classification miles per hour speed limit set un>and aptitude tests. Section Officer der Department of Munltloni and
Rhoda C. Keir will also be with the Supply regulations, Hatsuo Arlnobu,
Mobile Unit to Interview recruits Slocan City Japanese, was fined $25
OTTAWA, Nov. 3 (CP) - Al- for the Womens Division.
and costs at New Denver.
though It haa fewer berths and em- Flight Lieutenant Wright has also
Arinobu pleaded guilty. He apployees, the Vancouver shipbuilding announced that a large number of peared before Stipendiary Magisdistrict maintains a production of applications previously received in trate William Irvine of Nelson i a
cargo ships similar to that of the Nelson, but which were not acted Provincial Police Court at New DenKaiser yards at Portland, Ore., H on as quotas were not then available, ver.
Cleaver, chairman of a House of will be reviewed. These applicants ' Constable Frank Slater of tho B.
Commons sub-Committee on war should visit the Mobile Unit at the C. Police Highway Patrol stated tha*
expenditures and Liberal member Canadian Legion between 3 and 5 while he and Constable L. L Cut-,
for Halton, Ont., said today.
p.m. and 7 and 9 p.m. on Monday ler were making a patrol on t h t
Slocan Highway they checked A r The committee which has been and Tuesday.
inobu at speeds of 50 to 80 miles an
examining aircraft and ship-buildIt is expected that the response
ing activities, returned today from for aircrew enlistments from this hour between Lemon Creek and ttie
Popoff farm. He was driving a B.
a Western tour.
district will be as high as previously.
C. Security Commission truck carAircrew applicants may be enlisted
r 11 ill • 11 i • • • i E i r 111 • • 111
ii 1111 • 11111 I i E 111
rying a number of Japanese who
Immediately and put on leave withwere standing in the truck, holding
out pay until any date they wish to
the sides, and Constable Slater warnreport between now and next May.
ed him he must not carry men In
Formal education Is no longer a bar
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin lo aircrew. The age limit has been this- manner.
Get your chocolate boxes, candles reduced to 17^4 years, and applicants
The process of rope making •
and chocolate bars at VALENTINE'S of exceptional ability are being accepted as old as 33 or 34. Recruita known to nearly all primitive poo.
Nelson High School Jr. Red Cross taking training under the War pies.

VancouverYards
Doing the
Same Job as Kaiser

OVER8EA8
Died as the result of Injuries
sustained on active service—Koehn,
Arthur Ferdinand, Po., Montreal.
Missing after air operations:—
GEOFFREY WADDINGTON
WILL ENFORCE LAW
Gervala, Edward Emlle, Po., La
"Auto and truck headlights must
Passe, Ont.; Massey, Robert Alfred,
"The latitude granted to i o many be completely blacked out, with1
OTTAWA,
Nov.
3—Geoffrey
WadPo., Hamilton; Duffield, John Almotorists, caught unprepared on the exception ,of a horizontal llit
vin, Fit. Sgt., Fort Willlam; Ott, dington, Canada'i best known mus- Sept. 28, cannot be extended on
three Inches ln length and one
John, Fit. Sgt., Big Beaver, Sask.; ical director in connection witn similar occasions of the future", he
quarter of an Inch in width. The
Webib, William Miskiman, Fit. Sgt., early commercial radio programs, said. "The aerlous Inconvenlenle
horizontal slit shall be so located
Broadview, Sask.; Emerslund, Wil- has been appointed musical director that may arise from having to park
that the top of such silt shall be
liam Young, Sgt., Mrs. H.almcr of "The Army Show", the official by the wayside and stay put until
one Inch .below the centre of the
Army
entertainment
Emerslund (mother) Vancouver;, Canadian
the all-clear Is fully appreciated, headlight lens. Tailllghta must be
Rankin, John Maxwell, Si. •, Pad-troupe now being organized, it has but our police and'1 wardens have
completely blacked out with the
been announced by the Department
dockwood, Sask.
now no option but to enforce the exception of a circle one-half inch
of National Defence. Mr. Waddinglaw, and every motorist should lee in diameter which lhall project
ton will be associated with Jack
CANADA
to H that he ls ready for any such the light therefrom on a horizontal
! Arthur, consultant producer and VicMissing, believed killed during
emergency."
plane or as near a horizontal plane
I tor George, general manager, In
air operations:— Walker, Arthur
I forming this fetaure production.
Anyone may continue to drive as possible.
Douglas, Po., Toronto; Richardson,
I Chief aim of "The Army Show" during a precautionary blackout,
"Cyclists to continue to ride, must
Edmund St. Aubin, Fit. Sgt., Leith.
! will be to bring modern entertain- providing he cuts his speed to 15 have a bicycle equipped with a Co-ed Dance, Friday, Nov. 6.
Emergency Training Plan will now
Scotland.
ment to troops in army camps and m.p.h. and has head and tail lights lighted front lamp completely
receive 11.25 per day subsistence
Previously reported missing —
A Sandwich
training centres across the Domin- screened according to regulations. blacked out with the exception of a
Badminton Club meeting tonight allowance as well as the regular Air
now reported a prisoner of w a r t ion, and where possible to portray Hoods for lights are obtainable horizontal slit one and one-half Nov. 4, 7 p.m. Civic Centre.
and a
Force Pay and dependents allowKenwood, Willlam Frank, Wo.,
to thc general public, life in the at most service stations at reason- Inches In length and one-quarter
ances where applicable,
Fountain Drink
Blackburn, L a n c a s h i r e , Eng.;
army in a lighter vein. The show able cost, and effective screening Inch in width located ln the centre Repairs to washers, lroners, cleaners'
Try It
Thompson, William Martin, Flt.Tradesmen are needed for Immedwill be introduced as a national net- may be secured by many improvised of the front glass on the lamp, with BEATTY REPAIR SERVICE Ph. 91
Sgt., Willow Beach, Lake Slmcoe,
iate enlistment as carpenters, postal
work feature hetote making its tour methods. Cyclists also come under the light rays directed downwards."
MELON DEW
Ont.
,
cljrks, engineers suitable for chief
in army camps.
H. A. Saunders, chimney sweep. engineer's duties and staitonary enTODAY
Prisoner of war—Calles, Lloyd
Entire systems (2 to $5. Ph. M.
Performers will be drawn from the
gineers. In the works and buildings
Herbert, Sgt., Roblin, Man; WilToday
section first class firemen, diesel "CARELESS"
son, John Pierce, s g t , Georgetown, active army, but where specially
Nelscn District Boy Scout Assoc, fitters, general fitters, foreman of
qualified civilians are available,
CAR-LESS'
Tomorrow
Ont.
meeting tonight, 8 p.m. Scout HaU. walks, tractor operators and pumpw» ar»
Previously reported missing — their services will be enlisted. Talmen are needed.
now for official purposes presumed ented artists among the "Canadian
For sale: Duplex house. Close In
dead:—Thomson, James Handiside, Women's Army Corps will be sought,
In the Women's Division of the
SPECIALISTS
$3000. Blackwood Agency.
Po., Winnipeg; Lennox, Andrew, chiefly singers and dancers.
Royal Canadian Air Force there ls
VICTORIA Nov. 8 ( C P . - A n as- stores and conspiracy to defraud
The show, with its own band of
Sgt., Innlsfail, Alta.
a
large
variety
of
interesting
trades
size court Jury tonight'convicted charges were laid against Walsh and
Eagle's Social Evening for Eagles,
Opp. Hume Hotel and Pott Offl
32 highly-qualified musicians, y/Ul
Joieph A. Walih, Victoria ihoe Simmons in one case, against Sim- wives, friends, tonite, Nov. 4, 8 p.m. now open which will be explained
CANADA
not conflict with other civilian and
to Interested girls who visit Section
merchant, and Leonard J, Sim- mons and John Graham Simpson,
Killed on active service:—Reeves, service groups now entertaining tht
Officer Keir.
moni, former quartermaiter of the Managing Director of James MayThis Is the time to consider acRonald William, Po., London. Eng.; army camps. The services of bestBritlih Columbia Police, of a nard, Ltd., Victoria shoe merchants,
cident
and
sickness
insurance.
We
Rudge, Charles Howard, Po., Stave- knewn writers, composers and lyrcharge of coniplraoy to defraud in another, and against Simmons
have the best. Robertson'Realty.
ley, Derbyshire, England; earless, acists will also be utilized.
The climate of the Fiji Islands Is
the Provincial Government
asd George Hall, Managing Director
Alfred George, Wo. 1, Toronto;
Trocps in the cast will continue
unusually for the tropics, the temSentence will be handed down at of Hall and Co., Ltd., wholesale
REMEMBER! Wohelo Club Child- perature seldom rises above 90 deBennett, Cyril Herbert, Sgt, Frank to live a military life, and will be
the end of the assizes.
drygoods firm, ln a third case,
ren's Bazaar, Sat. No, 7, 466 Baker grees.
Bennett (father) Vancouver; Harris, quartered in barracks. Their training
The verdict ended the nine-day
A jury for the Simmons-Simpson St., next to Butcherteria,
George Patrick Sgt, Montreal; (Ben- will not be slackened and will be so
trial.
trial will be empanelled tomorow.
net and Harris were killed Oct. designed to make them soldiers as
Walsh and Simmons were charged
The Jury was given the case at
So Many Admirers
Girl's Skates and Boots for sale,
30 In the crash of a training plane well as actors.
when you 'have a
after
a
departmental
Inquiry
Into
1:05 p.m. today and returned its size 4tt. Blackwell, Civic Centre.
near Summerside P.E.I.); Thorp,
Complete equipment, Including
Permanent
that
alleged
irregularities
in
the
quarverdict
at
8:26
p.m.
Charles William, Lac , Birlley, Dur stage scenery, costumes, along with
becomes y o u .
termaster's stores, conducted by W. Joseph McKenna, Counsel for
ham, Eng.
its own stage managers and arrange
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/) Tru-Arl
H. M. Haldane of Victoria, last Walsh, said he would appeaL P. J.
ers will be carried hy the show.
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March.
Sinnott, counsel for Simmons, was
Suite 205
Lemons, fresh, firm. doz. 33c
Phone
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The Inquiry disclosed Shortages undecided tonight on what course
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Walsh, Simmons Convicted in Coast
Trial; lo Receive Sentence later
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Pilot Officer Clark
Returns to Duty
Pilot Officer Russell Clark, completing leave In Nelson and Trail,
where ho visited his parents, atter
winning hia wings and a commission at Brandon, Man., has returned
to duty.
i
One o' the earliest ways of mealuring time was by burning a candle
or stick.

GRENFELL'S
BAKED SWISS STEAK
STUFFED CABBAGE ROLLS
TODAY

CAR - SAVER

BUY

ICTORY BONDS

J. A. C. Laughton

Haifth

Kamloops Flier
'Wins D.F.C.

OTTAWA, Nov, 8 (CP)-RC.AF,
Headquarters today made public
the citation* covering he award of
three Distinguished Flying Crosses,
one to a member of the R.A.F, who
took his training in Canada and the
other two to R.C.A.F. offlcen.
The R.A.F. filer WM JO. Arthur
Henry Burr of Outerley, Isleworth,
Middlesex, Eng., and the Canadians
Fo. John Frederick McElroy of
i
Kamloops, B . C , with five enemy
i
planes to his credit and Po. Charlei
Palmer of Dunbalk,, Ont,

Creston Students
Elect Officers

Interpreting

CRESTON, B. C -Sludenfa of the
Junior-Senior High School here
elected officers for the Stt^lents
Council Ihis week. Eleven representatives were jlected to govern the
student body, all of them chosen
By K I R K E L. S I M P S O N
from the three senior grides, and
Anoclated P r e u Staff W r i t e *
following the election and recounts
Allied and A x l i accounti alike
the results were announced on SatIndicate that the crucial phase
urday
of the Britlih offenilve I n Egypt
B.ll Constable, who had been ell i at hand.
ected to head the Council last June
The main tank fleets of the rival
took over the leadership from Miss
commanders now are engaged. Lt.Shirley Macdonald, retiring presiGen. B. L. Montgomery, the British
dent and the following were electCommander, and his Nazi opponent
ed as officers. Library, Miriam
Field Marshall Erwln Rommel, both
Spencer; Publicity, Ray Cooper;
Cafeteria, laois Cameron; Prefects, have staked everything on reaching
Joe Pelle; School Paper, Jim Spen- that moment in a position to deliv
cer; Equipment, Harry Ostendorf; er a knockout blow. Both have careSportsmanship, G.iy Browell; As. fully husbanded armored strength
sembly, Ken Weir; Entertainment, during the bloody preliminaries.

The War News

SEWING COURSES, Instructions
In clothing or home decorations. 8
weeks courses, commencing NOV.
7, Ph. 41 for Miss Fornelll.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO

Fleury's Pharmacy
Compounded

Prescription!
Accurately
Med Arts B l k

Optometrist

DRIVE UP TO

LAKESIDE SERVICE!
for Gai, Oil and Groceries

Oppoilte Lakeside Park
In that type of desert warfare that
PHONE 25
Don't take a chance on a chimney
Rommel proved himself a master. fire. Start using Red Devil Soot
See
Jt Is for a renewal of lt he has Remover today, and keep your pipes
withheld hli tank units and pos and chimney clean. Sold only at—
sibly some of his air force.
—HIPPERSON'SGen. Sewell, authorized commenMA8TER PLUMBER
tator of the British Information serFARMERS! Any donation you may
PHONE 815
vice In Washington, agrees that 'the make to the Kinsmen Auctions will
outcome of the whole North African be deeply appreciated. Contact any
campaign will depend on which side Kinsmen if you have a donation to
ls strongest in fighting manpower make.
and tanks" in this new phase of the
Annable Block
W. I- THOMPSON. Prop. ,
fight.
'
ATTENTION F ARMER8
Steam Heated Housekeeping
Day and Night Service.
Annual meeting District T CenRoom.
He estimated however that even
24 Hour Ambulance Service
tral
Institute,
City Hall, Nelson,
815 Kootenay St.
Phone Ml
a 25-mile British advance from the Saturday Nov. 7th at 9:30 a.m. HolPHONE 657R
El Alamein would traverse only one iday Smith, Secretary.
Join laflngston; Welfare, Norma
The British problem wai to force quarter of the distance to the open
Bundy; War Services, Ken Schiub. a way through Axis mine fields and desert where tank manoeuvring
NOTICE
Nourlihment In
other defences without heavy tank would be possible on a major scale.
All vehicles travelling between
every illci of
expenditure. They have done It with
The corridor widens slowly West- Rowland and Grand Forks should
guns. Indications are that they have ward of the El Alamein narrows.
HOOD'S
have lire chains owing to the preadvanced
20
milei
or
more
on
the
If It's Electric
It reaches a width of 80 miles, double sence of snow on the higher levels.
BREAD
coastal flank, where a substantial
District Engineer,
the length of the front on which
Phont 666
351 Baker St.
LONDON. Nov, J (CP) - About enemy force Is reported still trapped
Dept. of Public Works
Rommel's drive at Alexandria was
100 members of Parliament welcom- against the sea in an eight-mile
halted, only In the Matruh area, 100
ed Mrs Franklin D. Roosevelt when pocket.
CARD OF THANKS
miles West of El Alamein.
lhe visited Parliament on a sightThe break-through
apparently
Mrs. George Craft and family wish
A dozen days of British artillery
seeing tnur today. The house was has been paralleled by another Britlo sincerely thank all those kind
barrage blasting and air bombing
' not In session.
Ish forward lunge farther South to
friends for their expressions of symOverwhelmed by the welcome some 16 miles in depth through the by day and Infantry forward surges pathy in our recent sad bereavej Mn. Rooievelt said. "It Is very kind Axis defence zone. And It ls there, by night, have torn gaps ln the ment of a loving husband and father.
of yon, I am very hippy to be here midway of the narrows between the Axis defence system. And by every Especially do we thank thc Nakusp
be cause I've never been to the house coast and the Qattara Depression Indication It Is behind the Southern branch of the Canadian Legion and
gap, somewhere near the centre of Rev. P. Gilbert.
Invite Our Citizens to
of Parliament before."
To Tell Bill to Pick Up a Cat* of
whloh hems ln the contestants on
the corridor and where a new and
"It's been expensive business." the South against flanking operaimportant allied advance was re- I have been successful In obtaining
Reapainded one MP. good humored- tions, that Berlin reports Oen. Montported, that Rommel posted his own a few new Portable Typewriters
ly. "We have had to burn It down gomery has moved to bring the battank reserves to meet an expected These ln four different Models PricIn order to get you here—but it wai tle to a decision. Nail accounts say
I'll serve it to tha Smiths at Bridge
CITY ENGINEER H. D. DAWSON
British armored thrust.
ed at M 2 - 5 O T » ' 0 O - W . •»—$88.00.
worth"
It
50o
British
tanks
are
In
action.
tonight becauie I'm low on my
Will Lecture on
Can be purchased on terms by anyThe 40-mile span of the desert
THE WARDENS AND THEIR WORK
Coffee Ration.
Once Joined, tha duration of that
one with approved credit. Only limcorridor between the Mediterrancrucial fight cannot be great. M a n
H A R R O G A T E , England ( C P ) Followed by Movie-Ton* Pictures
ited number and no more will be
ean
nnd
the
Depression
has
_indland machines oould not long enMrs Arthur Moore advertned localavailable when these have been
Orchestra under direction of R o i l Fleming In atlandenca
dure t h t strain of continued headly for i "nice guinea pig" and got. tlond strategy and tactics on both
sold. Buy now If you have been
sides.
Tank
warfare
in
the
desert
on battle. Hours, days at most,
of i l l things, a civil servant aj a
Doon Open at 7:30
Lrcturo at 8 Sharp
'
thinking of a portable typewriter
hsi gained Its most effective reihould reveal results In Egypt D. W. McDerby, "The Stationer ,.
boarder. Civil servanti receive a
No Charge. Half Hour of Muiic. Everybody Welcome.
iulti
heretofore
where
there
was
that could vaitly Influence the Typewriter Man", 654 Baker Street, T h l i advertisement Is not publlihed or displayed by tba Liquor Coati
guinea i week living allowances
elbow room for manoeuvre. It is
Board or by tha Government ol l i n t tab Columbia.
Wholl w t r picture.
and i r e known here ai guinea pigs.
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CAPITOL THEATRE, TOMORROW
(Thunday)

Parliament Members
Welcome Mrs. F.D.R.
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